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ICH IMPROVED
1 WATER SUPPLY

SEMI -WEEK! 
EDITIONe Under Direction of Ci$y 

■r Has Effected Improve- 
Big Pump is Now in Opera- 
tough Not Working at Full

•ronron

led improvement was qb- 
he morning in the water 
roughout the city, as a ro
le work carried out" at the 
la during rhe past few days, 
I direction of the city en- 
[This work would have been 
h before but for un for sc en 
pees which delayed the ship- 
khe required specials from 
I Three separate pieces were 
Ired at the works of the 
Is Co., but each failed when 
Ire test was applied. The 
pich stood the test In a 
ly manner, was shipped yes- 
id may be expected to tr
ie course of a few days 
i, by a temporary expedient.
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jUNHOLYWITH SIR WILFRID LAURIER, PREMIER OF CANADA, AT SIMCOE, ONTARIO

Combined Forees of Conservatives and Nationalists Fall 
to Shake Laurier’s Hold on Quebec—Tories Are 

Doomed in Ontario.

Bulletin Special.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 21.—The striking feature of the campaign Is 

the mammoth demonstrations Premie - Laurier gets everywhere at his 
meetings In (Quebec, At St. Julienne today, where a great ovation greet
ed him from his compatriots, Àenes of tpe most enthusiastic character 
were enacted.^ Now that Sir Wilfrl l Laurier has come'to the prtivlmce. 
the spontaneous enthusiasm of his meeting® has come as a cdld douche

with the Nationalists 
It is now admitted th'at the frantic

This is a

■[flnon gallon pump has b.
The necesï! V -- $$$*I operatio:

B Manufactured locally^and
lation completed at an early 
morning. Operation of the 
B commenced before day- 
Ithis morning water was <>b- 
n the upper floors of most 
ber buildings. In rifw of 
Ices of haste under which 
was done it -will be neces- 

berate the pu4»p with care 
arrival of the parts manu
el Toronto. A ccnsiderâble 
pnt in the supply is, how- 
tically asusrred. Precàu- 
been adopted to prevent a 
of the flooding of the

ipliiil to the Conservatives, who hoped their alliance 
would turn the tide a^.inst him.
efforts of Henri Bourassa and the anil-naval allies have fâltèd. 
severe "blow, as it IS now recognized that Ontario will give strong recipro
city support, and the last hope of the Opposition interests were centred 
in Quebec. ' '

Ontario‘Campaign Going to Pieces, 
fn"Ontario the Opposition campaign shows signs of gotng to piieces 

in tihe rural districts. Dr. Graves nominated to oppose-Heg* Guthrie 
in Wellington, threw up the wponge and retired. Kelly Evans, of Toronto, 
consented to fake his place,' but refused to run as k Conservative.

Hon. Adam Beck was emphatically appealed to to dispose of the 
■Minister of Labor In North Waterloo, but he refused to sacrifice him
self.

Premier Whitney spoke in hfs native county today, but gave little 
solace to the Opposition. His reception was rather personal than .politi
cal, and he evidenced his lack of heart by dev.oting t«o-tiilrds of tils 
speech to a non-pdlitical personal talk to his provincial constituents, and 
finally prefacing hie references to the Federal campaign by the adologetl- 
Cal introduction, “I suppose I am expected to say something about this 
reciprocity thing. ' Premier Whitney's comments on the reciprocity 
issue were merely general. It is evident that Ontario’s premier will not 
be stampeded.Into a wholssale .exposition of the Federal Opposition.

_____ . „__ Scenes of enthusiasm character-
11 toed the nomination of the Minister

' - <■. of Militia in King's County, Novk-
i ‘ ÎSSéSHSIb* * „ Scotia, hte farmers particularly parti-

" ......... clpating. The ministers looks for
big gains everywhere in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Premier Back In Montreal. 
Mobtreal, Que., Aug. Zl-^Slr Wilfrid 

Laurier returned here tonight a-nd Was 
tomorrciw the

.. .

pump
I followed the break in the 
I A check valve has been 
m the main, which, in the 
k break, will at once auto- 
plose the main, thus holding 
rater which before filled the 
Iptii of twenty-six feet, 
from Runaway Accident.
Ige, Aug. 16.—Robert Car- 
loung Scotchman in charge 
at the provincial jail, died 

In an injury received when 
iorse leanf ran away when 

by hail.

"
WMm

STORM COVERED WIDE
nd Secures Convention.

:

met by Lady Laurier, 
premier will attend'the funeral tifthe 
late j«ir. Beauparlant, Mr., at Ste. 
nyaclnthe. "He will conclude his cam
paign In this province this week and 
will leaVe Saturday for the maritime 
pi evinces. After a week there he
will return to continue "the fight In 
Ontario and the West

Hoesaek to Be Candidate. 
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 21.—D. C. Hos-_ 

sack, former minister of Deer Park" 
jPre:%bteriar Chur*, and some tftnc 
Liberal candidate for the provincial 
riding of North Toronto, today an
nounced himself as an independent 
candidate in Smith Toronto, against 
Claude MacDonnell (Conservative) 
and John J. Ward (Liberal). He 
opposes reciprocity and Will advocate 
legislation to invalidate the ne temere 
decree.
.Dufferin Liberals today nominated D. 

John Best, M.P.
Sylvester Mayer, of Preston, ‘ was 

named by the Libera^ convention of the south riding of Wàte'fldO today.

Hail, Wind and Rain Do 
Considerable Damage 

to Crops.

Reciprocity’s Benefits to Western Canada—
Highet Prices on the U. S. Side of Line.

The Large Picture on the left shows the Procession from the Station to 
Lynwood Park, Simcoe, Out., and the view, showing the Main Street 
of the Town In gala array—Sir Wilfrid Is shown on the right In a 
clisractcristic attitude—In the circle to a picture of Hon. George P, 
Graham. Minister of Railways, who was one pf (lie speakers.

Congressman Lenroot, Wisconsin, April 17: "The prices of agri
cultural products are much higher in the United States than in 
Canada.

"According to the report of the Tariff Beard, the average price of 
spring wheat received by the farmer in Canoda.in 191 (K was .71.8 cents 
per bushel, while our fhrmers received 89.8 cent» pei -bushel, or 16 
cepie per bushel more than the Canadian farmer received; .«Aecord- 

■ing tp'We repart ctf .the Tariff Board, for-his barley the eaà*«a*é*iei«- 
mer kéeeB-edXî. 4 ifents, while titir farmers averaged 67.8 cents per 
bushel, or 10,4V-entk,more per bushel than the Canadian farmer. For

Rain Only Fell 
in This Dist

Iona’s Cheque Received.

1er, B.C., Aug. 17.—Lord 
l today forwarded a cheque 
P to the Y.M.C.A., in fulfil
ls cabled promise last Nqv- 

I aid of the building fund, 
association secured half a 
that campaign.

Cyclone Swept North Da
kota—Hail at 

J Calgary.

us*! M at MV/Dk 4 » i.i»»» t 3

TO BE IN EXCESS OF $25,000
AMOUNT—THURSDAY’:GATE RECEIPTS ALONE WILL TOTAL THIS

RECEIPTS FROM GATE AND GRAND STAND WERE NEARLY 
$13,000—EXHIBITION ffTAF F FINISHING UP WORK.

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN, 
Minister of Milltte, who was 
Nominated in King’s County, 
Nova Scotia, on Monday.In comparison with other districts 

throughout the Prairie Provinces the 
Edmonton district was peculiarly for
tunate in escaping damage tp out
standing crops by the storm of Satur
day and Sunday. In this section of 
the country the storm was confined to 

In the southern por-

The clerical force of the Edmonton 
Exhibition association is still busily 
engaged on the aftermattvlWork of thb 
big fair, whiéh came tc a veryrpuccess.- 
ful close last Saturday night In the 
numerous duties that remained to bb 
done they have not yet' been able to 
complete a summary of the attendance 
and gate Receipts. These are known, 
however, to exceed last year's figures 
bÿ à Wide margin. The total ^gate re
ceipts will probably be in excess of 
$85,000. The receipts for Thursday 
alone amounted to $12,678.76.

President Campbell, Manager Har
rison and Superintendent Stewart, of 
the Exhibition association, worked 
steadily unti an early hour yester
day getting the stock ready for ship, 
ment, some of which is going to other 
fairs. Several carloads of the s,tcick 
came from Manitoba and Saskatche7 
wan.

After a hard tussle'in the mud the 
Parker shows left yesterday. Man
ager Kennedy, the lessee of the shows, 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with-their treatment in Edmonton. He 
was particularly Impressed with the 
rules governing the Exhibition aseecta- 
tionln whtchthe heads df departments 

uwere given authority over their re
spective work, thus eliminating the 
possibility of confusion and conflict of 
authority. Manager-Kennêdy sald this 
was one of the best show towns he had 
ever been in.

Complete returns have been made 
by the-Judges Of-stock- and other-com
petitions during the fair. The awards 
indicate exceedingly careful work on 
the part Of the 'judges, Whose duties 
were exacting and required minute at
tention to all the fine points ot the 
many exhibits-they examined.

ORICINA

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
LETTING OF G.T. P. CONTRACTCERU1HE a heavy rainfall.

-tion of Alberta and in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba hail and wind did very 
extensive damage. The telegraphic 
despatches todajybhow that the storm 
was the most severe in years and cov
ered a very wide area. The electrical 
storm has had the effect of putting 
cut of commission a large number of 
wires pt the telegraph companies.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21—Any au
thentic estimate of the damage 
wrought by yesterday’s rain, hail and 
windstorm is as yet Impossible. From 
all points of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan reports of damage in varying de-f 
grees are being received. Where the 
storm was felt the most optimistic pre-f 
dictions point to a delay of from two 
to six days in harvesting operations. 
Immediately around Winnipeg hail did 
not fall but some Saskatchewan points 
were unfortunate. North Dakota ex
perienced a viéritable cyclone which 
destroyed crops and buildings, as well

IN RIM DISTRICTSDEFEAT RECIPROCITYBEWARE
STEWART GET CONTRACT

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—C. M. Hays, 
president of the Grand. Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and Alfred 'W. Smithers, 
chairman of the beard of directors, 
left this morning for the west, and 
will go over the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Edmonton and then 
west to the end of the steel and to 
the. summit of the mountains. Re
turning to Edmonton, they will go to 
Calgary and Vancouver and north 
from that city to Prince Rupert.

Presiflent Hays had little to say 
regarding the most important matter 
befbre him at the present lime, 
namely, the awarding of the contract 
for the last 250 miles of.the line. It 
is known that this was the real item 
of business which interested the visi-, 
tors on their arrival here. It was 
beiiaved to be inevitable that the 
work wou'd be awarded to the firm of 
Foley, Welch & btvwart, now build
ing at both ends.i J. W. Stewart, the 
Canadian representative of the firm, 
has been in the eity -for several days, 
and was on Saturday night In con
ference with the visitors and leading 
representatives of the company in 
this city. The decision both with re
ference to the hotel and the contract 
for the balance of the road would be 
reached before they left thb west on 
their return trip, it was -said.

Regarding the general outlook for 
the railway, President Hays was opti
mistic, and stated that plans for the 
extension of the (ine through the 
West would be carried out with vigor.

Alfred W. Smithers, who is -making 
the trip'across Canada to Inspect the 
lines of the Q.T.P., said:

“The most pleasing feature of the 
work of the year is the supply of 
labor. In 1910, as you will remem
ber, we had the gravest difficulty In 
the matter of securing men. It was 
not a question of wages. The men 
could not be obtained at any price. 
This year there Is a great change. 
We have not heard anything about 
the shortage of men. Things have 
quieted down In the States and men 
have come from that country and 
from Eastern Canada and Europe In 
large numbers. The result Is that 
good progress has been -made in con
struction.

"This yegr we will go 200 miles 
farther west from Edmonton than "we 
did last year. We will reach the 
summit this year, athough not on the 
steel of the railway. From Prince 
Rupert we will be able-to go on the 
steel a distance of fifty miles more 
than Vast year. In that part of the 
country we are delayed by some very 
difficult tunnels, which are being cut.

Borden’s Effort to Stampede West by 
Annexation Cry is Condemned by 
Director General of Pan American, 
Union—A Deplorable Policy.

Ste. Julienne, Que., Aug. 21—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier carried hie campaign 
into the rural districts of the province 
today addressing a typical gathering 
of French Canadian farmers here this 
evening. It is in the rural districts 
that the Nationalists tire reputed, to 
have made their greatest head was 
but "the Premier paid little attention 
to Messrs. Monk, Bourassa and Le- 
vergne In his address and did not in
dulge dn the ’fience attacks on thesq 
opponents that have characterised 
his addresses iii some of the larger 
centers Of population.

Hon. Rudolph Lemlelbt who has 
quite'Tecbvered -from the throat afflic
tion -which-has been troubling him 
also «poke. The meeting was presided 
over by Mayor Bertrand. *

A -feature of the meeting - wan the 
presence of D. A. Lnfortunfe. K.C., 
who two years ago carried Montcalm 
county In which this village is Situated 
as an independent, Liberal, although 
Omer Lapierre opposed -him, as & 
Government supporter. Mr. -Lafortune 
has again been nominated to contest 
the county and today the-premier en 
tloraed this agreement while Mr. Aa- 
pierre, the defeated candidate in- a 
brief speech also exhorted -the electors 
to give their support to Mr. Lafortune.

Minneapolis, Aug. 22—John Barrett, 
director general • of the, Pan American 
Union, who is in Minneapolis today, 
sees in the annexation bogey being 
raised by Borden followers the grav
est danger -to the reciprocity treaty 
that has yet developed. ,

“I was amazed to find that the pat-, 
rictism of the Western Canadian peo
ple is being appealed to on false 

said Mr. Barrett, who came
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L G.GJÎICHARDSK GERMAN GEOLOGIST WASMORE RAVAGES OF

REED FDR DIG RANSOMSUNDAY’S CYCLONE
grounds,
iln from the Pacific coast to speak to 
the Commercial Club on the Panama 

L. Borden. Conservative

Greek Bandits Captured Him on 
at Turkey—Held Him

House Siiaÿtcred Like Back of Cards 
-and Its . Contents Strewn Along 
Countryside—^Occupants Seek Pro! 
tection 'In Well and Escape In 
Safety.

Glen Ewin, Saek., Aug. 22—A 
house shattered like a pack of • cards 
and its- contents strewed over the 
countryside, a barn crumpled into a 
heap of splintered timber, ^other 
houses and other herns lifted bodily 
from their foundations, horses maim
ed and killed ,and a cyclone which 
came from out of the south last Sun
day swept on its Ilevasting way, cut
ting a wide swath In ripening grain
and field crops. ..........

Frank Rowley, odeupanVwf "the first 
named house, seeing the storm ap
proaching began to bustle his family 
into the cellar, but on secoitfi thought 
decided to seek protection in the 
Well, leaving the houfce altogether, 
later investigation showed . that the

Frontier
lor $22,500—Turkish Troops Sent 
to Rescue Him.

,canaL
-leader and head of the opposition to 
the -treaty, is said -to have planned -the 
campaign by which in the Conservative 
strongholds of British Columbia and 
among the Conservatives of Alberta 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, word has 
been given to scare the Canadians and 
it lcoks as If a écare may sweep that 
country before the vote is taken on 
September 21st. That such a cam
paign will engender much bitterness 
is more than probable. I don't be-

“COAXES”

Discs 5c or 
‘àçkages for 25c.

:ky fafer
0 Sheets 10c 
i0 Sheets 45c

Salonika, Turkey, Aug. 23.—Dr. 
Edmond Richter, German engineer, 
captured by Greek bandits and held 
for ransom of $22,500, has been res
cued on the Greek frontier and is re
turning here. Dr. Richter was en
gaged in mapping out Mount Olim- 
pius In the wild frontier region, be
tween Turkey and Greece, under the 
auspices of the German Geographical 
Society, when he fell into the hands 
of brigands on May 25. The cap
ture took place inside Greek territory 
and his escort of Turkish gendarmes 
was killed. Letters from Lafois, the 
bandit leader, demanding his ransom 
were delivered -by Turkish villagers.

A small army of Turkish soldiers 
was sent in pursuit of the banflits. 
Representatives pf the German gov
ernment and of the Geographical 
Society scoured the mountains, tak
ing with them gold for the ransom 
of the doctor. For weeks the search 
was without result. -Recently news 
dispatches stated that the pursuit 
had ended, and it has been learnéd 
definitely that Dr. Richter was held 
In Tlravos; on Greek territory, in the 
house of one Delynnas. The news 
despatches also insisted that Dr. 
Richter^ like Miss- Ellen Atone, the 
American fnlsslonarj-, Who was -ran
somed by a Bulgarian band In 1901 
for $85,000, had been captured, not 
by ordinary môùntain brigands, but 
by a Greek national society, the cap
ture being orgàntoed bÿ Capt. strate, 
formerly a "Greek! officer, who once 
lived In-America, and- that the affair 
was an incident of a band warfare 
between irregular Greeks and Bul
garians.

A FATAL COLLISION.

LETHBRIDGE FAIR OPENS. . 
Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 21 — The 

Lethbridge Fair opens tomorrow and 
gives eveÿy Indication of breaking-all 

‘records. ' Entries are in from both 
sides of the boundary line. Of horses 
there are 360 entries, cattle ever 300, 
swine and sheep 150 eaclvpoultry over 
700. Exhibit -of grains, grasses, fruit 
and Vegetables are . remarkable for 
number and. quality. The main build- 

g is full of exhibits. The new build
ing, costing $10,000, is exalting greet 
admiration. The A. R and J. company 
are putting on -a half hour train 
service to the grounds. -J

Contrary -to expectations there were 
mo new developments in strike situa
tion here. All -ot the men imported -by 
the Gelt Collieries xo work in .mines 
Joined the strikers yesterday, also all 
the men working for iday .wages in 

-the mines. The engineer» were.called 
out and left the mine, but the -pomp 
men were allowed do remain. . The 
strikers claim to be-in. the beet shape 
since the strike -began. - The com
panies way they are Willing . to open

:ky Paper that hangs up 
ut of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

• place■■of safety the cellar, t though 
none of the flying debris had touched 
the well.

Other farmers left their houses In 
haste seeking shelter; under the firm
er covering and none were hurt. One 
horse was killed by the flying timbers 
of a wrecked barn and 'Others were 
Injured. The standing crop In the 
path of the blast was out down, but 
the storm was narrow in -its Scope 
and the general damage therefore is 
not great. .

Drug Store,
Jasper Avenue East.

IT FONCIÈR. F,C,

PS MONEY Jumped from Bridge. *"

Ottawa, Aug. 21—Climbing up on 
the rails of the interprovincial bridge 
and taking a last look around as If 
trying to ascertain If he was being 
watched an unknown man leaped Into 
the waters of the Ottawa river Satur
day night at nine o’clock- and was noi 
seen again. ‘ The body has n'ot yet 
been recovered and police cannot find 
out who the man was.

Improved Farms
Delay w Best Terms Two New States.

Washington, Aug. 21—Preaid on» 
Taft signed the joint resolution for 
the admission of New Mexico and Ari
zona Into the Union at 3.10. The reeo- 
lution signed by the President 'provid
ed That Arizona shall eliminate the 
judiciary recall clause from its con
stitution.

it Rates ObtaiaaMe
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clearing house tit America,” said 
Mr. Borden.

Joe Martin Coming West.
Toronto, Aug. 21—Joseph Martin, 

member of the British House of Com
mons for St. Paneras, is on his way 
to Vancouver, where he is still a large 
property owner. Mr. Martin had hop
ed to hold a meeting in Winnipeg to 
advise the people of the entire Can
adian west that it was in their own 
interest and to their own good that 
they form an independent western 
party, so as to get into a position sim
ilar to that now held by the province 
uî Quebec, able to dictate terms ' to 
any government that was in power. 
It was too late now to do this in this 
election, but he said it would have to 
be done yet, and that railway reform 
would be the main plank in the pro
gram. Mr. Martin said there was no 
oojection to his sitting in the Can
adian House of Commons atyl the 
British house, but that his constituents 
In the latter would certainly object. 
He did net think that the present Lib
eral party in England would care to 
take up public ownership of the rail
road systems there, but any party 
that would take it up would carry the 
country.

Mr. Martin will spend several weeks 
in the West, but he has to be back in 
England by November 1, when the 
House resumes its sittings.

BIG RAILWAYLLOYD HARRIS TURNED 
DOWN BY BRANTFORD

DISTRICT NEW

CAMBUSE.
Bulletin News Service.

Railway nows, in the C 
tpict still continues to 6 

A reporitem of interest, 
lated this week to the efltj 
C. N. R. railway from vJ 
Stett 1er would be taken j 
operating department by I 
September and that a red 
would be given frem that] 
seems to be borne out by 1 
a special train containing 
C. N. R. otheiais passJ 
Camrose last week on a I 
gpection tc the end of the! 
possible that this will be I 
spection necessary as the ! 
department has been very 
ing the past few weeks, pj 
road bed for traffic- V\j 
Camrose to Strathcona iirl 
N. R. has been prcQfessil 
orably and the contractu! 
reaeli Strathcona by Sept] 
At present the nearest cam 
conn is within six miles J

Liberal Convention Turns Down "Reciprocity Bolter and 
Names T. H.Peston — Reciprocity Gaining 

Ground Each Day.
Men Employed on English 

Railways Will Return 
At Once to Work.

Bulletin Special.
Toronto, Aug. 20—The second week of the campaign closed with the 

Liberals still gaining ground. The evidences are now overwhelming that the 
rural sections a»* »V« working classes are practically a unit in support cif 
reciprocity, while «eo—ufac'turers on every hand are coming forward to get 
in line. At Satuf*»*r’s conventions and meetings in Ontario, no less than 
twelve manufacture!» came out in support of the agreement. Evidences 
multiply that the anL .eciprocity campaign of the Interests is going to pieces 
in Ontario. The Globe published on-Saturday a fac simile of a letter trom 
Hon. Francis Cochrane, minister of mines, for the province and chairman 
of the Conservative campaign, to the effect that Arthur Hawkes will write 
articles for the papers which are to be signed “Jc-hn V. Borne.” The 
Globe severely condemns the “hireling who insults British 
trying to fake the British born, and characterizes Hon. F 
share in the plot as “dastardly and without excuse.”

Alliance Between Borden anil Bourassa.
Addressing a Toronto meeting Gordon Waldron

bargain has been i.—— ------------  —----- —
ronto News and Le Devoir are to be used 
henchmen- 
speakers are

GUNSLondon, Aug. 20—A wave of relief 
swept over the country last night, 
shortly after 11 o'clock when the 
announcement was made from the 
hoard of trade offices that the rail
way strike had been settled and that 
the men would return to work imme
diately.

The cabinet had been working night 
and day since the strike was threaten
ed to arrange a compromise between 
the railway managers and their em
ployees. Most of the ^credit of the ul
timate settlement of their efforts ap
pear to rest upon the shoulders of 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, who in his statements to par
liament and in an interview with the 
managers and men worked for a con
ciliation when all others of the inter
ested parties seemed to have given it 
up./

A> joint committee of five men com
posed of the two representatives of 
the railway companies, two of the 
men and a non-partisan chairman will' 
be appointed Tuesday to investigate 
the workings of the Conciliation Act 
of 1907 .which the men claim is the 
root ot all their grievances. This de
vice overcomes the men’s objection to 
ai royal commission, which they con
tend, always has been in practice a 
synomyn for delay.

Advantage to Men.
So far as the technical advantage 

in the compromise goes, it appears to 
be in the men’s favor, particularly 
as the managers consent to meet 
their representatives. Tlhe official 
statement concerning the agreement 
says the managers consented to this 
scheme in view of certain representa
tions made by thi government, in
cluding a promise of legislation to 
permit of an increase In railway rates.

Messages were sent to 1,800 
branches of the labor unions last 
night saying:

"The joint committee has settled 
tile strike. It is a victory for trades 
unionism. All men rhust return to 
work immediately."

As a result of the settlement the 
soldiers who had been scattered at 
strategic railway points about the 
country will be withdrawn.

A Fatal Clash.
There is no doubt that yesterday’s 

affray at Llanelly, Wales, in which 
the troops fired on a ipob, killing two 
men and wounding tyo others, had 
much influence in England on this 
atrjke. This _ LiberjiLt^nv^rnment had 
almost Its existence attstake, because

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTY

3 •’ - - - — ■ ’—i publicly that a
made between Borden and Bourassa in which the To

co-operating newspaper 
These papers are to play both ends against the middle, add 

— J warned in Ontario to be very wary of the alliance. Mr. Wald
ron challenged the parties concerned to meet him, but so far neither Borden 
nor the News has done set

The Brantford Liberal convention declined to accept the candidature 
of Lloyd Harris, one of the Liberal belters on reciprocity, and made T. H. 
Preston their candidate. In Welland the Liberals are now pressing Wm. 
Gorman to abandon his anti-reciprocity position. If he does so he will be 
the candidate. Reciprocity in the Welland fruit growing district is now 
strong and the growers are insisting on a reciprocity candidate. ,

The anti-reciprocity interests are making a dead-set on the minister 
of finance, who is primarily respcnsiole for the reciprocity agreement. The 
Conservatives nominated F. D. McCurdy to contest Mr. Fielding s seat. Mc
Curdy is a stock broker, capitalist and organizer, and a great effort is to be 
made to defeat Mr. Fielding. Nova Scotia Liberals'laugh at the idea and 
say the minister will increase his majority.

Sir Wilfrid’s T0ur of Quebec.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier continues his triumphal tour through Quebec, the 

premier being accorded the most remarkable tribute of his career from 
his native province, and the eastern Liberals everywhere are jubilant over 
the effective answer the people are giving to the Bourassa campaign. The 
Ontario Conservatives in desperation have at'last dragged Sir J. Pliny Whit
ney out, and the provincial premier will address a Conservative convention 
in his home- county of Dundas tomorrow. He has, however, absolutely re
fused to beccene a candidate as have also the other Ontario mifliaters ap
proached. It is believed that despite the bold front they recognize that the 
anti-reciprocity case in Ontario is hopelessly doomed. The swing of public 
sentiment was evidence by a wager made In Toronto at even money that 
the government will increase its majority in the new parjiament.

Nationalists Are Silent.
Quebec, Aug. 20—There is a significant silence in the Nationalist camp 

these days. Since the beginning of the week nothing of importance has 
happened in the ranks of the usually turbulent Quebecers and one is forced 
to ask the reason why. Like Brer Fox they are lying low to see what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is going to say. Since the premier opened his campaign at 
Simcoe there has been a hush in the Nationalist camp. The question they 
are asking now is whether the premier will make any important pronounce
ments on the subject of the navy. As has been said before the Nationalists 
aim to shove this subject ahead of reciprocity, and their hope now is to 
force Sir Wilfrid into devoting some of his time to a refutation of their 
arguments on it If he does so they contend that it would be an admission 
that the navy is still a very live issue in Quebec.

To Speak Bight Times.
They are crowing over the amount of time which the premier is 

spending in the province in this campaign, and claim that it is owing to the 
opposition they have created. Whether or not this is the case Sir Wilfrid's 
program fer this week is a fatiguing one for a man of his years. In all his 
previous campaigns he has, a» a role, spoken only once every two days sav
ing himself from fatigue by resting a day between each speech. It may be 
that his unusual activity in this campaign is due to his vigorous health, 
which was never so good as at present. In any case he has broken his usual 
rule and is to speak eight times this week, all in the vicinity of Montreal.

tor of the Brantford Expositor. His 
opponent is W. E. Cockshutt, a local

LLOYD GEORGE SIMPSON & HUNTERCONGRATULATED EDMONTONJASPER EAST
shooting was the Gun clu 
held in Camrose last x\e^ 
prises were very keenly cj 
the winners are now well a 

paraphernalia foil

King George Sends Message 
to Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. New Westminster—J. D. 
Conservative.

London—Major Beattie, Conserva
tive, and J. M. M-cEvoy, Liberal.

Hamilton—T. J. Stewart, Liberal.
East Essex—O. J. Wilcox, Conserva

tive.
Laval—J. E. Leonard, Conservative
Chicoutimi—E. Levesque, Conserva

tive.

NEW POLLS INDICATE Taylor,of Llanelly, Wales, however, there was 
no serious rioting.

Twelve Dead at Llanelly.
At Llanelly, the death list as a re

sult of the disturbances of yesterday 
and last night, but due chiefly to the 
explosion in the freight shed which 
the mob set on tire, reached twelve. 
Three of this number were shot by the 
troops yesterday morning. The police 
say, the explosion in the freight shed 
was caused by a box of cartridges 
looted from the troops train being- 
thrown Into the Are. Many persons 
were seriously Injured by the explo
sion and are being treated in the hos
pitals. Eight thousand troops will 
remain at Llanelly but today the town 
Is in its usual quietness. The officer 
in command of the troops says that 
roughs, and not strikers, were respon
sible for the original rioting.

The military also remained on duty 
today at a few other points in the 
ingdom but their services to put down 
the disorder was not required.

King Congratulates Government
King George today telegraphed to 

Premier Asquith, congratulating the 
government on its success in its efforts 
to bring about a reconciliation between 
the railways and their employees.

The prospects for a settlement of 
the Liverpool dockers strike are 

I brighter'-itcnlght, as the éhip owners 
have agreed to meet representatives oï 

.the men .when they all return to wo- k 
pending th results of the negotiations, 
the leader of the strike said tonight 
that there was reason to believe that 
he would get a joint meeting of the 
ship owners and there would be a 
settlement of the trouble, and declared 
it was probable the dockers would be 
back to work Wednesday.

The steamers Celtic and Caronia 
both sailed from Liverpool this after
noon with full passenger lists, while 
more passengers are awaiting them at 
Queenstown.

huntin; 
ing.

For various reasons, a| 
are the desirability of ij 
and water connections cd 
fore the laying of sidewd 
present excessive cost of I 
gravel, the town council I 
to defer the laying of cemd 
in Camrose untir next spl 
is every -assurance thatl 
works will be completed I

Chas- Duggan, the lccal 
Edmonton and Calgary pal 
shipped a carload of cattlj 
ton over the G.T.P- line thl 
is the first shipment thd 
made since the erection I 
stock yards.

For the first time in tl 
Camrose the board of lied 
sioners for the province oq 
here last week. The appl 
j. Nasland for a license foi 
hotel at Bashaw was cod 
recommended subject to I 
tion by Inspector Parker!

During the past week a| 
nine carloads of^Round Hi 
into Camrose for fécond 
points on the C. P- R. h

GROWTH OF CANADA-The strike in theLondon, Aug. 21- 
industrial world in the United King
dom gradually is abating. With a 
truce in effect on all the railways ex
cept the London and Northeastern, 
the board of trade was occupied all to
day in an endeavor to reach an amic
able arrangement between the em
ployees of this line and the managers 
and also in trying tc settle the strike 
of the south sea traders. < It was an
nounced that both of these controver- 

in' line for early adjust-

Invrcasc is Particularly Noticeable in 
West—Hon. Clifford Slfton Starts 
Ills An ti-Rcci procity Campaign
Speaking in Eastern Canada.

ADMIRAL TOGO LEAVESOttawa, Aug. 21—The growth of 
Canada is indicated in the fact that 
at this election there will be more 
than thirteen thousand .polls. The in
crease is particularly noticeable in the 
west, where the settlements are both 
numerous and scattered. Hon. Clifford 
Slfton starts tomorrow on his anti
reciprocity campaign. He will begin at 
In-gersoll and then speak at St Thomas 
and Tilsonburg afterwards going to 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and 
returning to Ontario, following meet
ings in Montreal and Quebec.

Independent In Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Aug. 21—E. M. Bau

man k, of Dundurn, was this evening 
nominated by the farmers of the con
stituency of Saskatoon as independent 
candidate at the, forthcoming élection. 
Mr. Beaumunk is one of the strongest 
men in the riding, ag experienced 
stumper and advanced in Socialistic 
views and his advent into the contest 
means that it will be most coiryfrli- 
cated. *

St. Bonaface, Man., Aug. 21—The 
convention of Provencher Conserva
tives held here this afternoon chose 
Mayor J. A/ F. Bleauas to oppose Dr. 
J. H. Molloy.

In Maritime Provinces.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 21—Max D. 

Cormier, was chosen Conservative 
candidate for Victoria-Madawaska at 
the convention in Dover.

Dr. A. B. Atherton has been selected 
as the Liberal candidate in York.

Inverness, N.S., Aug. 21—F. A. Mc- 
Echen, barrister, has announced his 
candidature as an Independent Lib
éral. ^

Ex-M.P, in St. Hyacinthe Dead.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 21—The 

death occurred at St. Hyacinthe on 
Saturday of Aime M. Beauparl, M.P., 
in the late House of Commons for St. 
Hyacinthe after a few days’ illness, 
the result of an attack of appendicitis. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher Re-Nominated.

Knowl ton, Aug. 21—The Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, 
was this afternoon by unanimous vote 
chosen to again be the Liberal stan
dard bearer in this county.

Other Nominations.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Recent nomina

tions reported here are as follows:

NIAGARA FOR THE WEST
Japanese Count Was Greatly Impress

ed With Great Cataract—He Will 
Proceed to Banff Where Ho Will 
Rest for a Day.

ales are now 
ment-

There io still much friction on some 
of the railroads over-the impatience ol 
strikers returning to work be accord
ed full reinstatement to their old posi
tions which in some cases have beer, 
given to men who remained loyal to 
the companies. As a result there was 
several instances cif disorder today in 
various parts of the Kingdom and de
cisions by small bodies or men to re
main on st|jke. K

Work on the London docks was in 
full swing today fc-r the first time in 
three weeks but it will be some time 
before the congestion of the port due 
to the dock and transfer men’s strike 
is relieved.

King George today telegraphed hie 
congratulations to Premier Asquith, 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Sydney Buxton, presi
dent of the hoard of trade, on the set
tlement of the railway strike. The 
King’s message to Lloyd George said:

”1 am very glad to hear that It was 
largely due to your energy and skill 
that the settlement was brought about. 
I heartily congratulate you and feel 
that the whole country will be most 
grateful to you for averting a most 
disastrous calamity.. It has caused 
me the greatest possible anxiety."

Representatives of the railway em
ployees today complained that the 
companies were not carrying out the 
terms of the agreement under which 
ttie strike was called off, referring par
ticularly to clause two, providing for 
the reinstatement with cut prejudice. 
As a consequence a long conference 
was held at the board of trade and a 
protest of the men investigated. At 
its conclusion the announcement was 
made that the difficulty had been set
tled.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 21—Admiral 
Count Togo took a last look this after
noon at the roaring cataract, which 
of all America’s sights has impressed 
him most, and his private car started 
at 6.20 o’clock tonight on its trans
continental journey to Vancouver. He 
appeared in* gcod*ileal th and spirits.

With the exception of an hours stop 
at ’Toronto tonight, where, however, 
he will remain in his car, the dis
tinguished Japanese will go direct to 
Banff In the Canadian Rockies, rest 
there for 24 hours and continue his 
trip Friday, arriving at Vancouver on 
Saturday. He is expected to spend 
both Sunday and Monday in Seattle, 
embarking next Tuesday for Japan.

To Oppose Mackenzie King.
Ont., Aug. 19.—William G.Berlin,

Werchel is the Conservative candi- 
1 date for North Waterloo.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 19.—Richard 
Blain has again been selected to con- 

r test Peel in the Conservative interests, 
r Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 20.—York 

County Liberals last night nominated 
" Dr. A. B. Atherton to oppose O. S. 

Crockett In the coming elections.
Montreal, Aug. 2.0.—Mr. J. E. Leo

nard last night announced that he 
would accept the Conservative nomi
nation in Laval, opposing W. A. Wil- 

i son, late member.
- Miller for South Grey.

Durham, Aug. 19.—South Grey
Liberals have selected H. H. Miller 
as their candidate.

Lindsay; Aug. 19.-r-Col. Sam 
Hughes will again be the Conserva
tive candidate for Victoria and Hali- 
burton.

Guelph, Aug. 19—J. Kelly Evans 
will be the Conservative candidate 
for South Wellington, in place of Dr.

— Groves, who refused the nomination.
Macdonald Endorses Independent.
Winnipeg, aug. 21—The Macdonald 

Liberal convention held in the Liberal 
hall, under the presidency of R. Mun- 
ro, Miami, unanimously passed the fol
lowing resolution co Saturday: “That 
the Liberals of Macdonald constituency 
in convention assembled endorse the 
candidature of J. S. Wood, the reci
procity candidate, nominated at Car
man by thp Independents and pledge 
their fuRdiit and Mèârtlest support.”

It was pointed out that although Mr. 
Wood had Conservative leanings, he 
was out and out in favor of reciproc
ity, which was the supreme issue at the 
coming election. Mention was made 
of the fact that two Liberal members 
of the Grain Growers’ association were 
reciprocity candidates in Dauphin and 
Portage La Prairie, and that they were 
being supported enthusiastically by the 
Liberals and Grain Growers alike.

Duncan Ross in Comox-Atiln.
Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 21—In the For

resters’ hall delegates from all sections 
of the constituency of Comox-Atiln 
met to nominate a .Liberal candidate. 
The only names to go before the con
vention were thcee of Duncan Ross, 
member for Yale-Cariboo, from 1904 

;’to 1908, and Judge W. B. Mclnnes, 
tformer member of parliament and now 
icounty court judge of Vancouver. 
*Ross got the great majority of votes, 
jand the nomination was made unan- 

At a public meeting later Hen.

Consults With Diplomats.
quate service, both failed of realiza
tion.

The men estimated the numbers of 
their fellows on strike yesterday at 
300,000 a gain of 50,000 over Friday, 
but the 'board of trade estimates gave 
only 150,000. while the railway man
agers held that to be an exaggeration.

Traffic with the south of England 
was well maintained while in the 
north and in Wales it was greatly 
crippled.

Although Premier Asquith did not 
attend yesterdayls conference which 
effected the settlement of the strike 
it is believed that he brought pres
sure to bear with the railway man
agers in reaching the desired end.

The settlement of the strike was re- 
ported at a conference between David 
Lloyd George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer and the executives of the 
men’s societies. The labor leaders 
said yesterday that the men would 
return to work at cr-ce,

Premier’ Asquith returned to Lon
don yesterday from the country at the 
conclusion of the conference.

London, Aug 20—FThe railway men 
throughout the United Kingdom dre 
returning to work, and it is possible

Paris, Aug. 22—Premier Caillaux is 
taking counsel of the best diplomatic 
and political wisdom of France during 
the uncertainty in the Morcccan ne
gotiations with Germany. The French 
ambassadors at Berlin, London and 
Rome, Jules Gambon, Paul Gambon, 
and Camille Barrere, who had been 
ummoned to Paris, were received by 

M. Caillaux today. Justice De Selves, 
minister of foreign affairs, Jean Cruppi 
minister of justice and Théophile Del- 
case, minister of marine, also conferred 
with the Premier who is preparing for 
% special cabinet meeting at the end of 
the week.

POPE IS IMPROVING.

Worked Longer at His Desk Than At 
Any Time Since He Has Been 

Taken HI.

Rome, Aug. 21—A return of the op
pressive heat wave today prevented 
Pope Plus from taking an intended 
outing in the Vatican gardens. De
spite the rise in the temperature, how- 
ever, His Holiness heard mass and con
versed at length with Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, the papal secretary of state, 
and afterwards worked longer at his 
desk than at any time since he has 
been ill.

The Pope today expressed a desire 
that he be permitted to again hc.’.d 
private audiences as there are some 
persons who have been waiting to see 
him since the beginning of his illness.

Regina’s Assessment.

Regina, Aug. 21—The final assess
ment figures for the city of Regina lnr 
the year 1911 show gross total assess
ment of $32,840,003, exemptions $7.- 
690,175; net assessment $27.149,828.

elevator at an early datej 
er will harvest 1000 buy 
off his farm this year, h 
harvest of the district vj 
grain yield this year ud 
thousand bushels.

Camrose, Aug. 16.

FIELD YIELD OF GRAIN

Morden, Aug. 18—Threshing started 
here this morning on the farm of Mat
thew Gibbs, just east of town. The 
wheat will grade in number one Nor
thern and weights sixty-three pounds 
to the bushel. One field of thirty 
acres averaged twenty-cne bushels. 
Mr. Gibbs stated that this was his 
poorest field and expects his wheat 
will go over twenty-five, his oat crop 
to yield about forty while his barley 
will go tc 25 bushels to the acre.

DELHI DURBAR HAS 
NOW BEEN ABANDONED. Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
New York, Aug. 22.—A Lon

don cable to :he American is. 
as follows: “In parliamentary 
circles it is now considered 
•probable that the Delhi Durbar 
will not be postponed, but 
will be altogether abandoned. 
The proposed coronation of the 
King in India waa from the 
first intensely unpopular with 
the Indian government. King 
George, however, insisted,, and 
the Government could not well 
discourage him. But the 
King himself ha.s now suggest
ed the abandonment of the 
affair, in view of the drought, 
famine and terrible ravages 
of the plague.

Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill• repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton> Nichols BrosNOVA SCOTIA IS

FOR RECIPROCITY
Halifax, Aug. 21—A 

bye-election was held in 
Yarmouth Saturday made 
necessary because of the 
appointment of Hon. E. 
H. Armstrong (Liberal), 
to the commissionership 
of works and mines in the 
Nova Scotia government. 
The candidates were Mr. 
Armstrong and Mr. Den- 
tremont. Mr. Armstrong 
was elected with a major
ity of 648. The total 
standing was 1924 for Mr. 
Armstrong and 1276 for 
Mr. Dentremont. Reci
procity was the prime is
sue, and the overwhelm
ing vote in its favor indi- 
ates Nova Scotia’s senti
ment.

x£iere now. The neav> r 
hea>y crop of hay this 

The Methodist parsons 
ed Wednesday evening ti 
x The excavation for tti 
now eeenplete and tendj 
for the erection of a ft 
will add to Macklins pd 
and be an ornament to i 

A number of Mad 
went to Edmonton to al 
hibiticn-

Mrs. E. Treble has bed 
operated upon, but is ij 
danger.

JThe Macklin band is 
now and will soon be 
gagement.

Mrs. Jas. Nickles is i 
and is soon expected to 

Macklin, Aug. 14.

Stage Line

Edson b Grand Prairie**lH!#t* t*****f.&#

Now Running.

•imous.
Wm- Templeman, who represented the 

{constituency in the last parliament, 
-Duncan Ross, J. S. Cowper, formerly 
jjof the Globe, and now editor of the 
Prince Rupert News, G. R. Naden, 
former member of the legislature, 

imade speeches. It Is confidently ex
pected that Ross will retain the seat 

ifor the government.
United on T. H. Preston.

Toronto, Aug. 21—The Liberals in 
thé riding of Brantford will from now 
on give their united support to T. H. 
Preston in securing his return as 
member of the Dominion house. Pres
ton has fought three successful con
tests for South Brant in provincial 
campaigns and now enters the larger 
gTCpa. Prestcp is proprietor and edi)

WET AS KIWI 
Bulletin News Service. I 

A wedding <.f eonskld 
to Wetaskiwinites took 
gary on Monday, when] 
rener, formerly assista] 
this city, was united in] 
holy wedlock to one ofl 
maidens, Miss Dolly ij 
bust of friends here jo] 

wealth aid

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 
324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

C. BLAIR
Principal.

Madison, SPOKANE1st and them health,

(is .--------
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Bulletin News. Service-
owing to a change in the provincial 

game laws ti)e local nimrods will

Another wedding, which caused. 
L.... rise to the citizens of this 

tioniimicity, took' place at Ohakon 
1«L week, When J. J, Stapleton, B.A.. 
former principal oit thé publie school

the contractors.
Two houses on the O’Brien section 

.Several:

1er hotel proprietor, Mr. G P Mit
chell of Brewster House, will mqke ap
plication for the transfer oLtlie license 
from Mr James Cornish to himself. 
Since Mr. Mitchell took over the 
Brewster House he has made consider
able improvements and Is working the 
hotel on an up-to-date line.

The Conservative meeting at which 
Mr. MtiGillivray, the Conservative can
didate for this division should have 
spoken, was postponed from Saturday 
last until further notice.

Mr. H. H. McKiin, our local editor, 
ha? been taking a vacation at Edmon
ton, where his parents résidé-

On Sunday night the Rev. F. E. 
Davies preached a special sermon on 
“Can Iron Swim” at the Methodist 
church. Mrs. Davies sang a solo to 
the violin accompaniment of Mr. 
Hunter.

On Thursday last a meeting of the 
Local lodge of the Loyal Orange Insti
tution of British America was held in 
the Masonic Temple, when business of 
a general nature was transacted.

The new local pool room man, Mr. 
Ryley, has taken up his residence in 
the house belonging tc. Mr- S- Arnold 
in Main street

The baseball match between Bow
den and Mayton was cried o*-on Sat
urday evening owing to the wpf con
dition of Diamond Park.

The meeting held under the auspices 
of the local Liberal Association- on 
Friday night In McCue’s Mall tor sup
porting the candidature of t)T. M. 
Clark, was a most enthusiastic one. 
The Hon. Duncan Marshall made the 
speech of the evening and was rap
turously applauded. Dr. Clark, who 
was feeling the strain of a heavy cam
paign spoke for about half-an-hour 
and jnade a most impressive speech. 
The hall was crowded and the assem
bly closed a bright and spirited meet
ing by singing God Save the King.

that wap certainly detymsntyl.
Wheat’ ând "Its prices were touched 

upon, and the benefits of a United 
-States nearest,werp^gjyftn. The state
ment that Canada on- agreement to the 
Reciprocity pact would be the dump
ing ground of foreign farm produce, 
etc., were exploded. Would the Danes 
send butter to Canada and pass Eng
land, a much larger ' nAmtéfi ' Would 
Argentine send wheat to Canada, when, 
the freight was less to England than 
to Canada? These and other similar 
arguments proved the fallaciousness of 
the dumping Idea It was shown by 
figures how fast the United States whs 
tending to become, both in cattle arid 
wheat, an. importing country /instead 
of an exporting country, and that it Is 
only a matter of a few year’s befofe 
Canada would see the States solely an 
importing country.

In a fine peroratioj}, Mr. Marshall 
made an appeal to the artisan, the 
farmer, and the business man to sink 
prejudices and t»ota solM for Dr. 
Clark and Reciprocity,

Dr, Michael Clark was greeted with 
rounds of Cheers when he rose to speak 
He apologised for his weak throat, 
which was suffering from - over-strain 
as a result of a heavy .week’s cam
paign.

Canada, he said. In order to prosper, 
must produce more than she could con
sume, and that was "what Canada had" 
been doing under the Laurier Govern
ment. As long as the" present emlgra-' 
tlon policy continued such a thing was 
the natural result. Thç Question of 
dealing with the surplus production 
had to be faced. Mr. McGilllvray 
thought that by Inter-Proyjncial trade 
the problem could be settled. While 
thinking that tnter-provlpclal trade 
should be encouraged, pr. Qlark 
thought that a much wider market 
should be developed. A limited and 
restricted market was not advantage
ous to any country .lor In time of 
plenty there was no market for sur
plus comodltles. g

Fifteen years ago file appointments 
of the Liberals were "against" the Brit
ish Preferential Tariff. Slr.W- Laurler 
gave us the British market and now 
we love It After fifteen yedrs all our 
opponents have become reconciled to 
it and look upon It as a -Second line 
of defense. We can’t make Great Bri
tain an exclusive market .say, for 
wheat- The Hon. Sydney Fisher pro
phesies at no great future date a sur- 
plus of a billion bushels of wheat. It 
would then be useless" after’Wiling the 
British market to turn to markets 
previously flouted to sell grain. Tp 
meet the growing demand for markets 
for our surplus goods he asked for the 
development of the United States mar
ket, which In a few years will become 
a great Importer of Canadian gralf, 
cattle, etc. ,

He asked the Conservatives to vita 
for him, as they could do sà and still 
remain good Conservatives In the lr *-j 
political sense. They would only be 
voting for a policy advocat'd for/y 
years ago, by Sir John McDone11 « -
yinroeity was an old Tory babv. under 
the charge of a new nurssi but Con
servative partisanship would make out 
that Sir John MacDonald."was r! rnt in 
1879. but his policy was now wrong 
o-he main objections were -that Reci
procity was going to hurt the British 
Empire owing to the . rrr-fe "if the 
country being diverted "North and 
South, Instead of Beat. and. JVest. and 
that a comercial union between Canada 
and the United States would eventu
ally become a political" uni inf Their

DISTRICT NBW&
were commenced this week, 
more will -lie erected at once.

GeOr.ee Swap had bis left hand 
badly later Mad while fixing a barbed" 
wife fence s> '#gh snapping of the 
wire

John Kirkpatrick and the "brothers 
Bricker were purchasers of town lots 
for home building last week.

Several, of Strome residents and the 
surrounding districts are visitors at 
the Edmonton fati; this week. It

CAMROSE.
Bulletin News Sey/iqe.

Railway news-.in the CaiArose dis
trict still continues to »e the chief 
item of interest

. u.i be required tci take out a licence" 
allowed to hag decks and chicken»
~ Ejection doings are somewhat quiet 
just at pr^seat though, both parties are 
conducting "all energetic still hunt for 
vote» F. A. Merrlson is this wteek 
north offthe river,, holding meetings at 
Sti Paul de Metis, Fiat Lake, Lac at 
Vincent, UlurkViJld. The Liberal con
vention Is called for Vegreville, Aug. 
26th, when the late member, W. 
White,-will be chosen as candidate.?-

buney-

A report was circu
lated this week to the effect that the 
C. N. R. railway from Vegreville to 
Stett 1er would be taken over by the 
operating department by the jit . of,,
September and that a regular /service 
would be given from that date,. This 
seems to be borne out by theffact that 
a special train containing.
C. X. It. officials passed thf^^EH 
Camrosc last week on a totir ef In
spection tc the end of the steel. It Is 
possible that this will be the last in
spection necessary as the e.cujsfiructi^h 
department has been very active dur
ing the past few weeks, preparing the 
road bed for traffic- Work on the' 
Camrose to Strathcona line of the C. 
N. R. has been processing very fav
orably and the " contractors expect to 
reach Strathcona by September 15th.: 
At present the nearest cynp to Strath
cona is

the C.P.R. could not supply thi 
-equipment.,

The Rev. Mr. Mason was busy ai 
last" week securing signatures ir 
favor, of local option. Anti-local op. 
tioniets. had.fllled their petition a weel 
before. The Iocel option was mea

.Miss B CandweU has returned froth 
a ten diya" visit at her home in Days-] 
at a cost of $1.25 before they will De

to «hours her loss. The funeral will 
likely be held on Saturday.

Wednesday, August" 23rd, has been 
proclaimod efvk- holiday torthfc city, 
and it is expected that everybody who 
can get a gun will bn after ducks off 
that date.

At a meeting, of the Public School 
Board bh FrMày evening, the re
mainder of the vacancies were filled, 
and it Is bfjlieved that the staff la now 
one of the most efficient in the his
tory of the school. The following" 
Is the personnel of the staff: Princi
pal, J. O. Glothier, B.A., of * Kevnp- 
Ville, Ont.; assistant principal, MVB. 
Aiselstlne, M.A., of Daysland ; R. J. 
Gaunt, prlnclp»! King Edward schoolf 
Misses A. Clarke, Ruby Hewitt, B.A., 
a A. Hirtle, J. McWilliams, E. Burns. 
G: A. Martin, S. Haughn. M. Reist, K. 
Ramsey, Mr. Crocker and Mr» R. EL 
Terry, School re-opens on Monday, 
August 23th.

Marjory and
down, frq«n Édi _R __ __ ^
part of the week to spend a few days 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Walker.

J. R. Staples left, last week on a 
business trip to Toronto and other 
points east.

The Wetasklwin band is practising 
faithfully with the object of giving a 
concert In the near future. The

W. 13. White, ex-MP., was in toWn 
this- week for a few days.

St Martins^" R. C. Separate school 
WU1 open Monday, August 21st (or 
thé autumn term.

A. E. Cross, our photographer, la 
taking In the, etSjbition ii. Edmonton, 
this week. ’

Mayor Goc-dwin Is in Wisconsin on 
another settler-hunting expedition. He 
ji itifipci;c.v j back shortly.

Mrs : A. 
from an <

•ffiMWHTM —--an -t
; N. McIntyre is in Edmonton- exhib
iting some cf his pure bred poultry.

Arthur Wilson, of the Canadian. 
toWn for a couple of weeks’ vacation" 
town for a couple of weeks vacation 
with his family here.

Mrs. G. W. Walker and daughters, 
Marjorie and Lola, are'he a visit to 
Banff, Calgary and Edmonton,

. W. j. Reid, of Innisfree, who is the 
returning officer for Victoria const! til-" 
eucy, was in town for a few days dur
ing the past week getting a line on his 
new duties.

Rev. R. A. Burge, scoutmaster, ac
companied by Assistant Scoutmaster 
Bremner, took their band of Boy 
Scouts out to Sick Man Lake last Mon
day for a week’s camping.

Vegreville Is certainly to have plenty 
of Competition in the cattle buying 
business as In addition to T. F. Cad- 
zau, for the Swlft-Canadlan Co., Rose 
Bros, are In the market for P. Bums 
& Co., and J. W. Smith, former butch
er in the Pioneer Meat market, is also 

. out after all the fat cattle and hogs he 
can get.

Wm. Murphy and family, residents 
here for over five years, leave tomor
row morning for Brooks, Alta., where 
Mr. Murphy has secured a very lucra
tive position as cock on the irrigation 
works there.

Mrs. ^A. Walker returned Monday 
fioin Vancouver where she had. been 
during the past couple of months with 
her daughter, Margaret, who is in poor 
health.

Vegreville, Aug. 16.

withtiVeix--miles or that city. 
That the contractors are satisfied that 
the work will be finished by, the above 
date would seem to be verified by the 
fact that one of. the sub-contractors 
has gone south this week in search of 
more wohk for the fall.

On the M. ir. K. line 2,000 feet of 
steel are being laid this week on tne 
spur tci the new freight sheds. The 

•completion of this spur will give the 
C. P, R. unsurpassed service to local 
shippers in the handling of freight.

The sequel to the trap shooting o( 
the past season and a preliminary to 
the opening cf the season for duck- 
shooting was the Gun club handicap, 
held in -Camrose last week. The nine 
prizes were very keenly contested and 
the winners are now well supplied with 
hunting paraphernalia for duck shoot
ing.

For various reasons, among which 
are the desirability cif having sewer 
and water connections completed be
fore the laying of sidewalks aflfd the 
present excessive cost of sand and 
gravel, the town council has decided 
to defer the laying of cement sidewalks 
in Camrose until next spring. There 
is every assurance that the water
works will be completed by this - fajL

Chas, Duggan, the Iciaal shipper for 
Edmonton andeCalgary packing houses 
shipped a carload of cattle to Edmon
ton over the G.TdP- line, this week. This 
is the first shipment that has been

of the" event.
A successful ice cream social, un

der the auspices of- St. Pa el s Ladies" 
Aid "Society,, was held on Hairy 
Phipps’ lawn on "1 hucgd&y evening.

W. Fraser has returned 
xtended trip to friends in

’Ictor Hnrn eo-

NT O N

igust 16.

. tiLEXISTEH.
Bulletin NMV#-Service.

Ralph Tullen and Emily G use have 
gone to Edmonton for, supplies.

Mr. Chone’e saw mil! has closed un
til after haying.

Glenietor was

stminster—J. D. Taylor,
ASK $2.000,000 DAMAGES.

-Major Beattie, Conserva- 
. M. McEvoy, Diberal.
—T. J. Stewart, Liberal, 
ix—O. J. jyilcox, Conserva-

E. Leonard, Conservative. 
>1—E. Levesque, Conserva-

wi t flout maiil for 
three weeks on account of bad roads.

Mrs. Gene Thiberts and family 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Todd.

On account of h.gh water the 
census taker had to build a boat and 
come down the Peddle river from 
Roy da le, a. distance of ten miles,

Mrs. jp. C,. Matthews has. gone to 
spend the summer with her husband 
In Edmonton.

J. Clarkson, of Lawton, and Mr. 
Barton, of Ajosslde, was In the neigh
borhood to buy horses.

I V. CaHhoo and sisters, who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. Beand, 
have returned hpme.

L TOGO LEAVES
RA FOR THE WEST

fount Was Greatly Impress- 
Great Cataract—He Will 
to Banff Where He Will 
u Day.

Glenlster, August 16,

The Patent Medicine Business 
Washington, Aug. ZA—Nearly seven 

million, dollars worth of patent medi
cines were exported from the United 

■States In the past ■ year, and for the 
past decade the aggregate amounted 
to more than fifty million dollars 
These figures as compiled from the 
ofitcial records of the Bureau cf Statis
tics department of Commerce and La
bor, and include only that class of ex
ports designated as "Medicines, Patent 
and Proprietary.” Out of the total 
volume $335,000 worth were exported 
to Canada.

RYLBX.
Bulletin Neéa Service

H. J. Hilly residing four miles west 
of town, had the misfortune to lose à 
valuable team of horses Sunday last. 
The animals were struck by lightning 
while standing in their stalls in. the 
stables and instantly killed. Fortu
nately the barn did hot Ignite, else the 
loss of property would have been great.

Wm. Bonneÿman returned Monday 
evening after completing a small job 
near Bruce, and has resumed work on 
the veneering of W. H. Freads hard
ware store. He expects tci have the 
store completed this week.

The Ryley puoiic school opens next 
Monday morning for the fall term. As 
the old school building will be in the 
hands of the Contractors, the board 
have secured the use of the hall over 
_r'ÿV Hay’S general store, which will 
be used unt,il the new school is com- 

•pleted. *
Having resigned from her-sltuatlon 

In 9. Butler's store, Miss Clara Mpsby 
lett Tuesday for ner home, six miles 
south.

Mrs. F. A. Cook left on Tuesday 
morning for her home iff New York 
city, after spending nearly a month 
visiting at the home of her brother, 6. 
'C. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thorsley, of 
Spokane, Wash., now visiting at the 
home Cf the former’s parents, will 
move to Ryley shortly, where he will, 
reside in future. Mr. Thorsley -will 
build a new residence on Main street 
north.

F. H. Garvey has resigned from the 
position as manager of: the Reliance 
Lumber company’s yard here to accept 
a situation With R. Sb Frith Go., In
surance and financial agents Edmon
ton. He wlti leave about the first of 
next month to commence upon hts 
new duties. ■

H. B. Hillerude, the liveryman, met 
with a serious accident this week, be- 
inn- struck on the leg by ah unruly

of forty aci*** owned bÿ George 
Clyde. Ôlyde Centre Is well situated 
for business, being on the main road 
and on the right side of the track.

their ISniber

> MOSSIDE,
Bern—To Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mc

Coy, August 3rd, aaon.
Presbyterian servi -e is held at Mir. 

Cumming’e, one mile north of Mos- 
side, every two weeks. I

The waters of the Paddle JVer hav
ing; receded, lovers, of the fishing game 
ai;e again at worjt and some fine 
catches are made. Mr. John Breden- 
sen caught a fish 36 Inches in length.

Mpaside.gardens have been In some 
cases completely destroyed. The cut 
wouan, grub# or turnip fly have got 
nearly all.

A son was bom at Mr. Telesfore 
Mennler's some weeks ago, but the J 
eyeirt has mot been reported uip to the 
present /

Mrs. Richmond has been left a sub
stantial sum of money by an uncle In 
England. .. (

The school trustees are placing a 
fine organ In the school. A puipp for 
the well has been Installed.

Peter- Bredenaen & Song are erect
ing a fine house, 25x27 feet, for Mr. 
Oliver Todd, of Granlster PiO. Mr. 
Todd is a son ot Uncle Sam, but has 
taken a homestead here as well as 
two quarters, sefipped near the 
Paddle river.-

Miss Cum mingy visited Mrs. Larter, 
of East Mossi de, recently.

Mr. Cljark McCoy visited 
here recenjtiy.

The much-neede.l road is ____^
built south of the residence of Tom

™ Taylor
supplies ready and will erect a livery 
barn In the near future.

George Clyde has removed from his 
scrip tp his home, formerly rented by 
Mrs. McGregor.

Dungannon school is closed at pre
sent, but wtil reopen, when a teacher 
has been found wlm suits the trustees.

Miss Melvin, an od acquaintance 
of Mr. McKeown, Is visiting friends 
In this locality.

The crops here promise a good 
yield, but more sunshine is needed to 
ripen them.

William Jamieson has sold out his 
livery business, in Edmonton an* 
talks of starting a similar business 
help when the stool arrives.

William Clyde, principal of Petro- 
lia (Ontario) high school, was here 
for - a few days on a business trip, 

r* Clyde, August 16.

to reciprocal trade. The Annexation 
when It does take place, Will be In 
dollars and to the benefit of tire West. 
Political history throughout the world 
shows the fallacy of the annexation 
theory.l Good trading Is not disloy
alty; It is a question of sound econo
mics.

Historical Illustrations were given 
to show the weakness of restriction In 
trade, the Navigation laws through 
which Canada was forced to trade ex
clusively with Britain were wisely re
pealed by Lord Russell In 1839 as they 
were a menace to Canadian commercial 
prosperity. Lord Elgin In 1854 further 
gave Canada greater trade” freedom. 
If these prices of legislation had not 
been enacted there might have been 
another repetition of .thé Boston Tea- 
party. Freedon and loyalty increased 
by non-restriction in trade and by wlene 
Internal government. The Idea of an 
nexatlon was absurd and contrary to 
the spirit of the advocates of. reclproi- 
city whose policy was to Increase thé 
wealth and prosperity of the country.

A hearty vote of thanks to the chair
man. on the motion of Dr. Clark,, fol
lowing by the singing of God Save the 
King, brought a most enthusiastic 
meeting to a close.

suits With Diplomats.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 22.—Jump

ing from the-blind baggage of a swift
ly moving train on which they were 
taking a ride in order to avoid arrest 
on their arrival at Port Arthur, may 
prove fatal to Andrew Sinclair and A. j 
A. Kendrick. When found on the track | 
on the outskirts of thé city this morn
ing Sinclair’s skull was crushed and 
Ifie doctors declare him dying. Ken
drick was also badly Injured, but may 
recover- Both had been employed by 
W. Ç. Wocdside, at Pearl River, as 
laborers. . -

MARSHALL AND CLARK
SPEAK ON RECIPROCITYliia’s Assessment.

Aug. 21—The final assess
es for the city of Regina fpr 
pil show gross total aseess- 
32,840,003, exemptions $7,- 
iet assessment

TruemanMinister of Agriculture and the Mem
ber for Red Deer Address the Elec
tors of the Bowden District—A 
Rousing Liberal Meeting.

friends

$27,149,828.

White Rose flourBowden, Aug. 19—Ail enthusiastic 
Liberal meeting wasf held In McCue’s 
hall, Bowden, on Friday evening, 18th 
August, and was extremely well at
tended. The Interest throughout the 
meeting was magnificently sustained, 
and when the speakers, Dr. M. Clark 
and Hqn. Duncan Marshall, sat down 
they Were heartily chéefed. At the 
conclusion of the meeting a vote of 
thanks to them was passed and more 
cheers were given to show the great 
appreciation of those present for their 
able and eloquent speeches, which they 
had been privileged to hear.

The Chairman, H. E. Shenfield, after 
Introducing the speakers, made a

anufactory 209 JASPER AVERSE F. 
Edmonton jg Alta.

Tastes Better!" Rocs Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

etc., etc.. Have beefi. tntrodi 
farmers Here.

The nfew minister of the 
Church, Manfred, arrived 
week with his wife and 
He Intends to make his « 
So the old Lutheran cong 
preparing to erect a parsoi 
Ung on the church groun 

The other Lutheran cm: 
is eerctirig a new church. 1 
tte.own accord under the 
A- Didaburner, Just two mi 
the first-mentioned edifice 

Oscar Skode has 
again after spending

f. Always 
,nd gumto- *- Farm and City Property 

bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.stromje.

Bulletin News Service.
'ftie mayor of Strome, E. Miller, re

turned from his vacation in Mexico on 
Monday. He left on Tuesday night 
for Edmonton to da the fair.

Charlee Paaniley and Muriel ’ Ivy 
Kidd were married, at-ÇJdanoftton. oh 
Tuesday. After spending' a few weeks 
in Strome the couple will leave for 
Medicine Hat, where they will reside. 
Mt. Beasley will have charge of a 
ten-roomed BcltoPl there.

Dr." Fletcher, of Calgary, was In. 
Strome last week eetabUshing a 
brunch of his dental practice. He 
Will prdbebly make Strome a centre 
and visit adjacent towns on special 
dates.

The Brothers McCulloch, contrac
tors. of this town, left for the east on 
Monday to spend their vacation in 
i heir native place In Glengary Co.. 
Ontario.

Wm. Spruhhn, cf the livery barn, 
bfougM to tSh town a fine bunch of 
mares and colts trom the Red Deer 
district last week for breeding pur
pose»

-Duncan McDougffll, of Pephold, 
was In town last week purchasing 
town.lots, upon which he will build a 
reshieuo.e at. pnee.

The excavation for the foundations 
and vaults of the new Merchants’ 
.Bank premises wcie completed yes
terday and, the foundation walls were 
erected today. The building will •.be 
rbrripleted • before thti Vaft. • Messrs. 
Gerlach & Johnston, 9t Castor, are.

i / a-hluiascv. landing.
Bulletin New Service.

Serai. R. W. MacLeod and Mrs. Mac
Leod left op last n-.tilt’s steamer, tor 
Fort Verm.iler 'v’icre the sergeant 
will again to ■ : tt: ;e of the R. N. W. 
M. P-. attei a .,v„ ;:ipotii leave of abs
ence. . . . ,

The village school opened for the 
fail term Thursday in charge of Miss 
Forbes, who. Just returned last night 
from her vacation in Calgary.

That Athabasca Landing can hold 
Its own against Alberta regarding 
farming, was evidenced at the Ednym, 
toil exhibition, which opened at JESd- 
mfnton this week- The local board of 
trade sent an exhibit c.f local grains 
and grasses and, vegetables. In change 
ot J. B. Wood, to the Edmonton ex
hibition. and word ha» Just been re
ceived from Air. Wood that the exhibit 
was awarded first prize for the best 
district exhibit.

Mi". P. R. Galbraith has severed his 
connection with J. L. Lesaard, and, 
leaves in tije morajng for Edmonton.

The marriage of Miss R. Dumont to 
Jon Spber took place on Tuesday aft-

dicate Avenue 
2. Edmonton

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. . We hive Agents throughout the United 
States. -

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal. North Dakota.

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON. Î

Everybody is cutting hay around 
here now.. The-heavy rains caused a 
heavy crop of hay this year.

The Methodist parsonage was open
ed Wednesday evening by a social.

The excavation for the fire hall is 
now complete and tenders are called 
for the erection of a Are hall. Thi# 
will add to NtacKlin’s public buildings 
and be an ornament to the town.

A number of Macklin citixens 
went to Edmonton to attend the ex
hibition-

Mrs. E. Treble has been successfully 
operated upon, but is n.pt yet out of 
danger. "

The Macklin band Is well under Way 
now and will soon be open for en
gageaient.

Mrs. Jha-^Ilckles is Improving, fast 
and is soon expected to be out again.

Macklin, Aug. 14,

and also an appeal for Intelligent 
thought and reasoning on the subject. 
He congratulated the Bowden people 
on having tw,o such able men as Dr. 
M. Clark and Hon. Duncan Marshall to 
serve their political" Interest 

Mr. Marshall's Speech.
Mr. Marshall, on rising to speak, 

was accorded most hearty and continu
ions cheers. He said he was pleased 
to be in Bowden .once more and to 
have the pleasure of supporting the 
candidature of Dr. Clark for the forth
coming election, whom he stated had 

■ been unanimously elected as the Lib
eral candidate for this district that 
afternoon at the Red Deer Convention 
—a representative of 169 delegates. 
After revising the admirable qualifi
cations at Dr. Clark, the speaker turn
ed his attention to the present polltlc- 
aLeituation and stated that the Issues 
at stake were momentous. However, 
the two political programme were 
never so clearly divided as to day: 
After a few playful. hits at the re
marks of the leader of the Opposition 
concerning leave well"alone, he gave an 
insight Into the great progress of the 
country during the last ten or twelve 
years. Hé hoped for even greater 
strides In the future, and could do so 
with reason, because when the Liberals

returned horile 
some months in

Manfred. Alta., Aug. ig.

BOWDEN. "
Bulletin News Service.
Miss Eva Campbell has been visit

ing Mrs. James Cornish; of Betchton 
for the past two weeks. " 9

l^ss Ina and LilW'Pickettf, of La- 
combe, have been spending a week 
with their sister, Mra J. L. Bernard.

Mrs. W. Rutherford and daughter 
-of Calgary, are visttirigi, relatives and 
friends here this week.

Robert Lowe, of the Union Bank 
staff, is spending his vacation in Red 
Deer. •1 «

Mrs. ahd Miss Ballagh of Toronto] 
who have spent a month with Mrs.
Nesbit, qf Nesbit, have returned home.

Miss H. L. Camercn, the- head of the 
lower department of the public school, 
arrived in. trnyii on Saturday, and will 
replace Miss Heathcote, who has been .were returned to power In September 
doing tempgÿarÿ duty. legislation would seek to develop and

Mrs- H. Luckhardt and daughter cf facilitate new markets for Canadian,
Red Deer are the guests this week of fr0»uee; ,An\ sensible person who 

T . Jooka clearly ahead, would see that if
Mrs. JuA. Byenton. Canada is to develop on rational and

On Friday next the genial and popu- true economic lines it must seek for

raine tiliORGE STUUltANU,
harry g. Morris.

C: E. PERKINS.
W. S., HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
being made 
p. For all 
mesteads in 
pace River 
Office :

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want, tc 
Buy or Sell write us. Wa can make you money.

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1816.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.
WETASKIWIN. (

Bulletin News Service.
A wedding of considerable interest 

to Wetaskiwlnites took place at Cal
gary on Monday, when A. E. War- 
rener, formerly assistant clerk" for 
this. city, was. united In the bonds of 
holy wedlock to y>lre of our fairest 
maidens, Miss IXilly Wyld. Their 
host of friends h\re join in wishing, 
them health, weaibviqjia prosperity.

WANTED TO PURCHASE -.>
Lois In Edmonton and Forms In the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
FhMoxixiN

portation Co,
Edmonton,

JASPER
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RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
Mr. Herron, Conservative member for 

Macleod, speaking in House of Commons 
on April 18, 1910 (Revised Hansard, P. 
7368):

“The situation of the cattle business 
in the west has been well explained by 
rhy hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. W. 
H. White). The whole province of Al
berta was a cattle country a few years 
ago, but it is falling off so rapidly that, 
if it continues, in a short time we should 
have to import beef for our own con
sumption.

“There is no way by which our farm
ers can continue much longer in the busi
ness in which they have been engaged 
except by affording them a substantial 
market. The ordinary farmer of our 
portion of the country—the same condi
tion exists all over the province—brings 
his, hogs to market generally in the fall 
of the year, and as soon as the full sup
ply comes in, the market being only local, 
the price drops even below the cost of 
production. And almost the same is true , 
of beef. We cannot ship it profitably 
in the live state, and we have no means of 
shipping it in any other form/”

Every Conservative should vote for re
ciprocity.

STRATHCONA WANTS RECIPROCITY.
Strathcona Liberals at a rousing con

vention ih Wetaskiwin re-nominated Jas. 
Douglas, e^^M.P., as their candidate. An 
interesting and significant incident was 
that-the farmer delegates present by a 
standing vote declared their opinion that 
the reciprocity vote should not be split by 
the introduction of a farmer candidate in
to the contest. A parallel to this is found 
in Dauphih, Man., where the Liberals en
dorsed the choice of the farmers and are 
not running a candidate of their own. The 
election being held to decide the fate of 
reciprocity, and the aims of the Liberals 
and the farmers generally being the same, 
it would be merely playing into the hands 
of the common enemy for them to start a 
competition between themselves. If they 
stand together they cannot be defeated ; 
if they divide neither may win.

The record of Mr. Douglas at Ottawa, 
thhdgfh not a long one, is in every way cred
itable, and with the experience he has se
cured he should in the next Parliament be 

a splendid representative of the ridmg^and 
a valuable man for the country. With him 
as candidate, the reciprocity men should 
win handsomely in the neighboring con
stituency.

THE BOGUS “CONVENTION.”
. The bogus “Liberal Convention” on 

Wednesday did what it was called together 
to do and" what it was arranged before
hand that it should do. The newspaper 
controlled, by the authors of the gathering, 
in the same issue in which is apprised the 
puBlftWthfc holding of the assemblage also 

• acquainted them with the object in mind in 
calling it. Mr. Rutherford, it was announc
ed m faring head-lines, was to be a can
didate in the election, and the prospective 
“delegates” to the so-called convention 
were plainly told that he was the man they 
were expected to nominate. Having thus 
obligingly relieved the “delegates” of any 
necessity or, privilege of exercising their 
judgment in the selection of a candidate, 
it only remained to record their formal ac
quiescence with the plans. Which of course 
was done—-with as much appearance of 
ceremonial propriety and as little evidence 
of conscious hyprocrisy as the circum
stances allowed.

The proceedings of the assemblage made 
cleat beyond aR. doubt or quibble who is the 
man behind the subterfuge. The voice is 
the Voice of Rutherford, but the hand is the 
hand of dross. It hardly required the per
formance at the ‘“convention” to inform 
the public of this fact. It was a tolerably 
safe and pretty common surmise from the 
outset. But any who lingered in doubt on 
the matter have only to peruse the record; 
and the speeches at the gathering on Wed-1 
nesday. Unfortunately it was not made

». i
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clear just why the gentleman who is en-

fineering the campaign against Mr. Oliver 
id not himself assume the duty and the 

privilege of openly heading the fight, in
stead of pushing into ,that conspicuously 
uncomfortable position the unfortunate 
gentleman from Strathcona. Explanations 
not having been offered, the public are pre
sumably at liberty to account for the cùri- 
ous circumstances in the way which seems 
to them most reasonable. One thing is 
clear—that the Bulletin owes an apology to 
a much-disliked company of people. For 
purposes of convenience, as well âs from a 
fancied resemblance in character, we have 
taken the liberty of alluding to Mr. Cross 
and his associates as the Camorrists. It 
is plain that for this offence we owe a 
prompt and sincere apology—to the Cam
orrists. Be the sins of that society what 
they may, and abhor as we may and do the 
methods they employ to further those aims, 
it stillj has to be admitted in common fair
ness to criminals that they have the moral 
courage to do their own knifing.

One thing the “convention” cleared up 
—why the assault upon the Minister of the 
Interior is being made. The Bulletin criti
cised the Alberta and Great Waterways 
bargain, and in the general condemnation 
of that ill-considered bargain the Ruther
ford government was forced to give up of
fice ; wherefore the Minister of the Interior 
should be defeated. So ran the refrain of 
the orators at this notable pow-wow. The 
logic of it we fancy is unique and original. 
Mill, devons and Locke produce nothing like 
it, and provide no formula whereby from 
the premises the conclusion could be reach

ed without marching around in an argu
mentative circle. Now to Mr. Cross, to his 
candidate, and tothe large company of em
ployees of the^ Rutherford government 
whose services the Sifton government has 
found itself obliged—and quite able—to 
get along without—and who on Wednesday 
distinguished themselves by an obviously 
spirited ^enthusiasm—to these, the downfall 
of the «Rutherford government was un
doubtedly a calamity of vast proportions— 
a catastrophe fraught with humiliation, 
ruined hopes, disappointed ambitions and 
lost jobs. But to declare that to the people 
of Edmonton the disappearance of that 
government was a cataclasm of such mag
nitude that the evil effects of it can ônly 
be offset by immediately depriving them
selves of the advantage and prestige they 
enjoy in having a representative in the cab
inet of the Dominion—that really is a pro
position which seehis to require further elu
cidation. And considering the character of 
the proposition; the denial of the premises 
which lurks in the conclusion; its absolute 
defiance of all the known rules of Reason
ing; the hopelessness of the normal com
prehension of getting at the real inwarcL 
ness of it ; there seems to be only one qua * 
ter in which it is likely to be either under
stood or appreciated. With the kind per
mission of the custodians, the proposal of 
this remarkable “convention” is recom
mended to the inmates of that institution 
appropriately started by the authors of the 
proposal, and situated in the town of Pon- 
oka. Perhaps they can see reason in the 
proposition. Nobody who is not among 
them, or should not be, is likely to fathom 
it.

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
Hon. G. E. Foster, Conservative mem

ber for North Toronto, speaking in the 
House of Commons (Revised Hansard, P. 
1478):

“Well, Sir, we were to have many 
other things. We were to have a market 
open for us everywhere. What markets 
have they opened to us? Some markets 
have been closed to us, in others the rates 
have been raised upon us. No foreign 
market in the world has yet been opened 
to us by this aggregation of all the tal
ents in the thirteen years during which 
they have been in power. Some of our 
own sisters, the sub-nations of the Em
pire, have granted us, as we have granted 
them, certain preferential privileges ; but 
outside of that, there is not a nation in 
the wide world, outside of treaties which 
had been made before, into which any in
gress has been given by these gentlemen 
for the products of our country.”

Every Conservative should vote for re
ciprocity.

A BORDENITE TAKES THE FIELD.
A few days ago the Bulletin alluded to 

the anxious energy which Mr. M.x S. Mc
Carthy, lately M.P. for the constituency of 
Calgary, has been displaying in the effort 
to bring about the defeat of the Minister 
of the Interior in Edmonton. It is due that 
worthy gentleman to now say that his ef
forts have been successful. No allusion is 
here intended to the nomination made by

the bogus “Liberal Convention” on Wed
nesday. What Mr. McCarthy had to do 
with that incident will perhaps appear at a 
later stage of the game. The present refer
ence is to the appearance of a gentleman 
claiming to be a Conservative and appeal
ing for the votes of Conservative electors 
on that pretense.

Now it may be a thankless business, 
but it clearly is the duty of some one to 
point out that there' is a difference between 
a Conservative and a Bordenite; and it is 
tolerably clear that this difference must be 
pointed out by the Liberals, for the . very 
obvious reason that the interest of the Bor- 
denites consists in persuading the Conserv
ative voters that the terms mean one and 
the same thing. That is not so. From the 
testimony of resolutions introduced into 
Parliament by Conservative Premiers; of 
statutes put upon the Dominion statute 
books by Conservative Governments; of 
speeches made in the House of Commns by 
Conservatives in times recent and remote; 
of the last address ever issued to the elec
tors of Canada,by the greatest chieftain 
the Conservative party ever saw ; by these 
incontestible documents it is thoroughly es
tablished that the Conservative party in 
Canada has stood consistently for recipro
city ever since there has been a Conserva
tive party. Never in the annals of Cana
dian history, down to last January, did a 
leader of the Conservative party take his 
stand and array his forces in opposition to 
the policy of reciprocity in natural pro
ducts with the United States. On the con
trary, never before was there a leader of 
that party who did not declare himself and 
array his following in definite and explicit 
support of such reciprocity. For the sake 
of clearness and of candor, for the sake of 
a great party and the tradition for which 
it has stood, it is desirable that the Con
servative party Jbe freed from the imputa
tion of having 'turned about-face on this 
question, and. that those who in obedience 
to Mr. Borden have decided to fight against 
what the party has always fought for 
should not be allowed to do so under the 
banner of the party, whose trade policy 
they have abandonèd.

That the gentleman selected to appeal 
for the suffrages of the Conservative vot
ers in this riding is a Bordenite and not a 
Conservative he early maae apparent in 
an address setting forth the why and the 
wherefore of his candidature. In the pre
amble he states it to be his modest ambi
tion to run for the “constituency of the city 
of Edmonton,” thus apparently eliminating 
the farmers of the riding from the calcu
lation. However, as the farmers are in the 
constituency and will have votes in the 
election, the address must be taken as open 
to consideration by them as well as by the 
voters whose fortune it happens to be to 
reside within the city boundaries. The 
Major opens his manifesto with the swing
ing declaration that reciprocity will confer 
no benefit upon the people of this country. 
That is positive, definite, comprehensive; 
it forestalls argument, and forbids discus
sion ; reciprocity is of no use to the people 
of this country—and that is the end of it; 
the fiat has gone forth; the jig is up. But 
that is not the end of it either, for the 
Major proceeds: reciprocity is a reversal of 
the policy under which we have become 
prosperous. That of course is a high and 
well-deserved compliment to the only policy 
under which living Canadians have known 
what prosperity meant—the policy of the 
Laurier Government; but the strength of 
it as an argument against reciprocity is 
somewhat lessened by the fact that the 
Government which introduced this pros
perity-breeding policy is also the Govern- 
men which proposes reciprocity, and that 
if the Government guessed so correctly in 
the former instance it may well be that 
they and net the Major are correct in the 
present case. The Major is troubled, too, 
about the business the railways may lose 
should our grain and cattle go south in
stead of over the long haul to the Atlantic 
seaboard—a pang of sympathy in which he 
may or may not be joined by farmers who 
have been paying freight on the long haul 
until many of them have thought the only 
way to keep out of bankruptcy was to get 
out of the çattle business. The exchange of 
trade, too ,seems to the Major likely to tend 
to the “‘knitting together” of the Provinces 
of the Dominion with the adjoining States. 
Precisely what may be meant by this is a 
sefcret between the Ma a j or and the Gods. The 
“great American food trusts” also bother 
the Major. He thinks they will have the 
agricultural interests of this country at 
their mercy and disposal. What, we should 
like to know, about the Great Canadian 
Food Trusts, who just now are pouring 
some df the money they have taken from 
the5 farmer into the campaign to prevent 
the “great American food trusts” getting

WITH TRADES COUNCIL
into competition with them for the ffarm-jnjJirifl AYFRS MIN 
er’s products? What are these to be doing u“*bllL/i 1 LUO dull! 
while tile “Great American Food Trusts”; 
are taking our agricultural interests under 
their wings? But these are only prelimin- wm mtreiwe Membership by sou 
ary woes. The real cause of his grievance 
the Major discloses modestly in the middle wm Make a Test case, 
of his address; he thinks reciprocity would' At the regu^TTn6alng of\h 
tend to Canada s absorption by the United Trades and Labor council hem m u,,. 

States.” That is the milk in the cocoanut.1 T Edmond ’L
That’s what “gets” the Major. He might affiliated formally with the cuun ; 
as well have blurted it out at the beginning, ^°trÏÏ t
for we could see that was what he was The Bricklayers who have had , . 

cpming to. Reciprocity, in the Major’s eye,1 ac^to^conmnut.
is annexation. Canadians, poof weak with the Building -trades council 

creatures that they are, cannot trade with mote wm'n.1
their neighbors without losing their ven- unable them to co-operate with ; 
eration for the good old flag, their apprécia-1 J?r™iE“egn thei^conuacÏÏ^wuh't 
tion for institutions cradled in free trade contractors of the city. The nod. 

Britain, their attachment to the King and and'^tî^tw^unmn^’wïù't
throne; they are a race of weaklings or of ereasslhe membership of the m.® 
traitors, who either cherish a hidden wish mem about 1,500.

*to be joined to the American union, or will , Detaiis f°r tha celebration or i. .- 
be led into that disposition by the infection ranged including the sports lo i„. h. 
of the Yankee dollars sent over to pay for 0",,1110 Exhihit‘or‘ fe'rounds- The c, ;; 
Canadian products; a mercenary breed reported progress on their respectif 
whose “self-interest” in the price of pigs pr^‘ia6,a,n'la-.... . .... ... . . ,. r trts The Counarl also decided to supp,.
IS incompatible With patriotism. Really, for the defence Of the McNamara hr,-::., 
a valiant Canadian warrior who went into “s -arrested ln connection with u:,
... . , ... , - . burning and destruction by expier;;,the business m the ranks, and through his of the Times Bunding, los Ang. 
own merit and the gross partisanship of f*1- by °ae^lnBlLforsale souvenir !, i;. 
the Laurier Government has been elevated. The.tenants’ franchise also 
to the head of the procession, the Major 
goes into battle with a strange cry.
a Bordenite, not a Conservative.

cam e
up for discussion anent the rereii; 

. ruling of the assessor that application 
He IS must be madt in person lor enroll 

j ment as an elector , and that smb-ten- 
I ants were excluded entirely. A tes; 
' case will be made in the near future 
of the merit/ of the laboring man's 
case.

It is probable that a special meeting 
will be called to take up the question 
of Isuing instructions to delegates 
visiting the Labor Congress in Calgary 
this month.

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
In the Tariff Act submitted to Parlia

ment in 1894 by Hon. Geo. E. Foster, then 
Minister of Finance, appeared the follow
ing clauses :

7. The whole or part of the duties nirnr.mv nrnil miel v 
hereby imposed upon fish and other pro- ItIlIiLUIi 1 rtlilLUUoLl
ducts of the fisheries may be remitted NFAIï THF FflflVT I INF
as respects either of the United States llL/tll MIL Mluul LlliL
or Newfoundland, or both, upon proclam-
ation of the Governor in Council, whichbc,“2X
may be issued whenever it appears to his , In Saskatchewan Temperature
satisfaction that\he Governments of the I " eJlt as IiOW as 32-
United States and Newfoundland, or of Winnipeg, AUg. 22.—western can-
either of them, have made changes in
their tariffs of duties imposed upon arti- temperature ;eu utter a com day to 

des imported from Canada, in reduction A1
or repeal of the duties in force in the said larSe agricultural ven, the lowest
nnnntripq rpsnpctivplv j mark was attalncd when ifce govern-
LUuIiLIlcb 1 eopcLUlveijf. - I ment register recorded 32 above zero.

1 8. Eggs may be imported into Canada At this point the thermometer had
free of duty, or at a less duty thanks "*«£;
provided for by this Act, upon proclama-1 above.

tion of the Governor in Council, which is'k.w'/ïs
may be issued whenever it appears to his 33 and 34. but no grain was nipped, 
satisfaction that eggs from Canada may ■ wlmTe^weatherf appear t0 prom:!"e 
be imported into the United States free' Thomas Acheson, grain agent for

of duty, or at 3. r&to of duty not 6XC66U- . states that between sixty and seventy
ing that payable on eggs under such pro- ber cent- of «'beat u. southwestern

, ° • °T j Manitoba and Southern Alberta hasclamation when imported into Canada. I already been cut ana would nut be
10. Shingles or pulp wood, or either of affi--cted by Sundays storm, m

.. 1 -, . . j a .Southern Saskatchewan about fortythem, may be imported into Canada tree per cent, has been cut;- d. w. mv- 
of duty, upon proclamation of the Gov- !£yals; chairman ot the Manitoba
ernor m Council, which may be issued jiigU«» <>r Mr. Acheson, and .beiie-.es 
whenever it appears to his satisfaction I**®1 ln southern Manitoba threshhir 
that shingles and pulp wood, or either of week. He now predicts a good 
them, from Canada may be imported in- agc,r/Be1 crop tor Manitoba instead
to the United States free of duty. earner date.

11. Any or all of the following things, 
that is to say: "green or ripe apples, 
beans,, buckwheat, pease, potatoes, rye, 
rye-flour, hay, and vegetables specified
in item 41 in Schedule A tO this Act, Shall' Washington, Aug. 21— The treaties

be free of duty when imported into Can- ^ancTw^ a^ndedln
ada from the country of production, up- n>- reP°rt filed ln the senate in exe-

on proclamation of the Governor in
Council, which may be issued whenever committee on foreign relations. Mr,
it- AnnPflTCî tn his QfltiQ-fAction that Slioh ^ur*-on contended that the Americans 
IV appears VO nib baubiavuuil vnav bUUl required no amendment because as he
country imposes no duty oi the like pro-, declared the prerogaties of the Senate

duct or products imported into it from . S’aTS
Canada. | same contention undertook to provide

12. Barley and Indian corn shall be "
free of duty when imported into Can- with the resolution ot ratification . x-
ada from the country of production, up- tPhftrLtyX au^estions ’Tovoi™^ 
on proclamation of the Governor in. maintenance of the traditional am-

Council, which may be issued when^r'^^,^^^6^^^™^/ 
it appears to his satisfaction that such governmental politics. ” 
country whence either or both these pro-. 
ducts are imported admits both these ! _______________
products free Of duty imported into it Wlllon, aged twenty-four years. 0
from Canada 1 mltted ®ulcide at his boarding h
Every Conservative should vote for reci 

procity. .

DEFEND TREATIES.

. Minority Report of Senate Filed in 
Executive Session on Monday by 

Members of Committee

Young Man Commits Suicide. 

Smith's Falls Ont. Aug 22—-Harvey

house
here yesterday by hanging himself 
with leather straps attached to the be 1
post. He had formed the straps intu 
a nocee about his neck and then drop
ped from the bed. It is said the sue

Toronto Globe—The present campaign for the election cide ls the outcome of a love affair, 
o' a new parliament will test both the electors and the 
politicians of Canada. To a quite exceptional degree it 
will discover men to themselves and to their fellows. By 
their sympathies and their votes they will be made known- 
The true will be distinguished from the false, the seeming 
from the-real, in both political parties. Bu the issue at 
stake lii this campaign men will be more truly classified 
and put mere distinctly where they belong than by any 
other campaign In this generation.

On the one side men will be ranged who, not In name 
only but in heart and in deed, believe in justice for the 
common people and in equal opportunities for all citizens 
before the law. On the cither side will stand those who de
fend and profit by class privileges and the inequalities of 
opportunity created by class legislation. Call those two 
parties by what names you please .they represel t the mar- 
shalled forces in this campaign.

The issue is clear and well defined. Stripped f all non- 
essentials» this is the question before the electors: Shall 
Canadi&ns be given Vhe free chance to sell and to buy food
stuffs and the natural products of the country without the 
obstructions and losses of an unnecessary customs duty?

£ & & % # ^ * # % * X # # # *

PORTUGAL’S NEW
CONSTITUTION.

Lisbon, Aug. 19.—The Na
tional Assembly completed and 
signed the constitution of thv 
Republic of Portugal at 1.35 
o’clock this morning. The 
constitution ou timed by the 
cabinet several *eeks*ago, and 
since discussed by the elected 
représentât!vies ot the people, 
was adopted am’d scenes of 
great enthusiasm. Great 
crowds surrounded the -build
ing where the Assembly met 
and waited for for the
expected announcement. Whi n 
this was received thert were 
joyful demonstrations.

Thursday, Augus

REMAR] 
TOSIRI

Premier Receives 
From His Const 

Oliver’s

Quebec City, Que:',] 
vince is proving a triumpl 
15,000 people and tonight] 
Jacques Cartier square, g| 
of his life. It was a rel 
to a public man in this 
that he has not lost th<| 
the largest, the m< gt en 
witnessed in his old con| 

Long before the 
people. The streets ale 
windows and house-tops M

HON. TV. S- FIELDING,
Finance, who will be 
Shelbourne and Queer) 
McCurdy.

Deni
XToronto, Aug. * 18.J 

President Campbell, of 
fused to be stampeded 
and added, "The thing 
position is that it consists] 
ous-talking Nationalists, 
maintain a cowardly silel 
would undermine the Bl 

* perialism, that at least is| 
out at the adjournment 

The news of Hon.11 
greeted with cheering, 
and hissed. At the sarrl 
Bruce County, announce! 
time and support reciprol 

Speaking at Souf 
the corporate interests 
producer and consumer | 
Mr. Borden and his lie 
meeting held in the Al 
Club, at Montreal, whenl 
terests pledged themseli 
$750,0Q.0 to fight reciprocl 
that public, and I know| 
ally to be correct,•*

Mr. Bowman :s extl 
terested in manufacturinl 
in close contact with thq 
question.

Oliver Was Badly Dis 
m a statement issued! 

Clarke, of Essex, gives 
denial to Mr. Borden’s a| 
Parliament was dissolved 
investigation of the 
against the Minister of 
Mr. Clarke, who was 
the investigating ccrçn 
“On Mr. Oliver’s own re 
vestigation will be co 
election. The Coriser 
nothing to do with the 
the enquiry in the first 7 
Oliver was badly disap;] 
the insinuations against 
fully gone into.”

The Liberals grow 
jubilant as the progress] 
paign more and more 
the certainty of a swei 
city victory. The issu 
hold of the people sll 
else in a generation, 
the wonderful demo; 
affection and support 
-Premier by the French 
scores of towns and vill 
a like kind has ever oc 
the Conservatives and Tj 
denounce Laurier for h 

No
The United State: 

ther funds to the anti 
At New York, Wi 

mltted that applicationd 
to fight reciprocity, th| 

“Of course,” say 
looks as though reciprc 
the assistance would 
ingly to sustain the Ij 
pact. ”

Scores of easteri 
reciprocity now recogn 
people and are taking v 
an effort to protect the 
ginning to look like 
x'inces, and with Quebej 
rassa movement beccm: 
compatriots in Quebei 
regard the Bourassa < 
ish the premier’s hoi

To Oppose Mr. F| 
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 

Curdy, of Halifax, was 
the Conservatives of S' 
Queens at a conyenti 
erpool today to opposi 
Fielding. McCurdy is o 
men of Nova Scotia, 
broker, capitalist and 
Fielding holds the conj 
majority of 130, when 
was defeated by him in 

Dr. King in Ko 
Nelson, B.C., Aug- 1 

thusiastic cooventico 1| 
evéhing in which every 
district was well repres- 
hundred delegates bein 
Dr. J. H. King was nc 
standard bearer for 
nomination being mo 
MacDonald, of Cranb 
ended by D. A. McR; 
stoke. Never before 11 
nessed so enthusiastic 
ous a convention.
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association. President Campbell made 
a suitable response-

Praises thfe Fair.
Professor Arnett of the state univer

sity of Iowa, judge of the live stock, 
congratulated the management must 
heartily on the success of the exhibi
tion and on the splendid grounds pos
sessed by the association. "I know of 
many exhibition grounds in the United 
States” he said “several years older 
than these and not half so well equip
ped.” He also emphasized the im
portance of live stock to permanent 
agriculture.

Mr. Stark, of Toronto, one of the 
judges of horses, also in a brief speecn 
commended the work of the associa
tion 'and the excellence of the exhibit 
of horses. “I never saw in any exhi- 

,!* he said, “as fine

VERS JOIN "■ Bank Clearings.
Toronto, Aug. 18—Following are 

the bank clearings for the week:
1911 1910.

$42,384,065 $35,583,649 
32,232,862 
18,916,847 

9,795,537 
3,723,533 
7,789,898 
2,584,838 
2,768,47*
2,401,843 
1,529,954 
1,367,293 
2,006,432 
1,322,773 

489,275

REMARKABLE OVATION 
TO SIR WILFRED LAUIER

BIG BANQUETvlnclal legislature for several years and 
earned the sincere regard and respect 
of every elector during his term of 
office. He established a record of fair- 
dealing and unfailing attention to the 
needs of his office which will stand 
him in good stead cn this occasion.

M. A. McDonald, the eloquent 
young lawyer of Cranbrook, will be Dr. 
King’s chief lieutenant In this fight 
and will prove a tower of strength. The 
East Kootenay section of the riding 
win give Dr. King an overwhelming 
majority, more than sufficient to over
come any majority in other sections.

The reciprocity pact is appealing 
strongly tc the mining interests. The 
Kectenay Liberals enter the fight with 
an exceptionally strong candidate, a 
good campaign committee aim the en
thusiastic support of a large element 
of the electorate. They have a big ad
verse majority to overcome, but with 
a strong candidate they have no feai 
of the results.

W- F. MacLean’s Trade.
Toronto, Aug. lo—-l'here was not a 

large audience at thé Conservative 
convention at the Labor Temple to
day, and it 1 coked as if more than two 
hours of anti-recipdocity speeches was 
too much for half the gathering, who 
left before the end, W. F. MacLean

STORM WILLTRADES COUNCIL RETARB CROPS TO STOCKMENMontreal . 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. 
Calgary .. 
Quebec .. 
Victoria ., 
Hamilton 
Halifax .. 
St. John . 
Edmonton 
Regina ... 
Brandon .

arse Membership by 300 
total of 1,500—Details Ar- 
ir Labor Day Celebration— 
:e a Test Case.

17,358,304
Premier Receives Greatest Reception of His Career 

From His Constituents in East Quebec—News of 
Oliver’s Fighting Speech in Edmonton 

Loudly Cheered.

7,612,815
3,687,862
2,785,926Sudden Raise in Grain Mar

ket Not Believed To Be 
Warranted.

Visiting Owners Are Guests 
of Exhibition Associa

tion Last Night.

2,142,833
regular meeting of the 
Labor Council held in the 
Hall last

1,171,740
1,952,481

evening, the 
>’ Union of Edmonton was 
formally with the Council 
jg held aloof ever, since the 

council in 1903. 
had con-

1,859,138
1,572,632
1,658,787Québec City, Que., Aug. 18—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour cif this pro

vince is proving a triumph. Yesterday at Three Rivers he addressed nearly 
15,000 people and tonight, double that number of his followers assembled in 
Jacques Cartier square, gave him what was probably the greatest reception 
of his life. It was a remarkable ovation and one which is seldom given 
to a public man in this country. It wa£ his people and it showed plainly 
that he has not lost the affection of the Ancient capital. In fact it was 
the largest, the most enthusiastic and most remarkable gathering he ever 
witnessed in his old constituency.

Long before tne hour, of the meeting the square was filled with 
people. The streets along the routelwere lined with humanity. From 
windows and house-tops and other vantage points they cheered and cheered

as he passed- The leader arrived at 
the square at 8 o’clock and when he 

IIÜ8 i - «Sf, ascended the platform a great shout
'A> ''AAA/ÊAÊii went up. It was caught by those on

''t, the outskirts and surged back and
''l 'h,'" ' < 1ÊÊÈÊÊ§(1 forth as a great tidal wave of sound

JBE, £ ,'Z: - -, /' lf|ll|j| and the cheers of welcome were rrojn
the heart. It was a people’s welcome 

Hllll}l to their friend and their representa- 
i ,',lw ; /ji'% fMÊÊM five.

For over a third of a century he has 
» ItlfSS ' V Jiilgl been associated with East Quebec, and

' ' tsrAMÉÊm if tonight’s meetings means anything j&Bi R means that he will continue as their 
> AzAs&GgREk representative. Jacques Cartier

Æ* ' '/wAA' square, where the meeting was held,

Winnipeg, Aug. 21—The extent of 
the damage suffered by yesterday’s 
storm cannot be gauged. That it was 
sufficient to send the wheat market 
soaring two points is patent, -but the 
volume of actual harm caused Is be
yond conjecture. The city is flooded 
with reports and rumors which are 
unreliable as is shown by the fact

883,985
(From Tuesday’s Dally)In of the 

layers who have 
I the Builders’ Exchange 
fed to act in conjunction 
luilding 'trades Council and 
It there has been no little 
IThe recent move will how w 
Im to co-operate with the 
I of the city without com- 
I their contracts with the 
p of the city. The Hod Car- 
Building Laborers also were 
Lnd the" two unions will in- 
I membership of the council 
lOO making the total-enroli- 
It 1,500.
tor the celebration of La- 
fere also taken up and ar- 
luding the sports to be" held 
hibition grounds. The corn- 
pointed at last meeting ail 
h-ogress on their respective

441,319

$130,697,668 $107,802,180Total
TRIBUTES TO THE

EDMONTON FAIR bition in Canada,’ 
a display of thoroughbreds as in the 
ting in these grounds where I was 
judging this year. There were indi
viduals in all classes that could go into 
any show in Canada with every chance 
of winning a ribbon. The race traça 
was as fine as any in Canada."

Fine Display of Stock.
A. M. McIntyre, of Newington, Ont, 

judge of dairy cattle, declared that he 
that he had no hesitation in saying 
that he had seen animals at the fair 
that would take prizes in the meet im
portant exhibitions in the country. 
"The quality of the stock in every de
partment,” he said, "is the very 
finest."

J. A. Craig, president of the Sheep 
Breeders' Association, echoed the com
pliments of the dther speakers to the 
management of the association. Their 
work, he said, had been such that the 
citizens of Edmonton might well feel 
proud of them. Mr- McCaig predicted 
a great future for the sheep breeding 
industry in Central Alberta.

Manager's Appreciation
Manager Harrison, vyho was receiv

ed with hearty àpplaUse, expressed 
the appreciation of the management 
of the manner in which their efforts 
had been received.

“This exhibition,” said Col. McR-ie, 
of Guelph, in the course of a brief 
speech, “will be* to Edmonton, as the 
Toronto exhibition was to that city, 
the best advertisement the city ever 
had.’’

Edgar C. Dawson, of the Bulletin 
staff, and N. Smith,* of the Capital, 
spoke briefly on behalf of the Press.

« Mr. McMillan, live stock commis
sioner of the C- P. R. also spoke 
briefly.

A fine programme of orchestral 
music was provided by the band of 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers upefcer 
the direction of W. Harry Watts. The 
tables were tastefully decorated with 
flowers given for the occasion by Wai
ter Ramsay. The building was ex
cellently lighted with lamps lent for 
the occasion by the Pltner Co., who 
have an exhibit in the industrial 
building.

TRADE CONDITIONS ARE V “I know of many exhibition 
35= grounds in the United States 
3!=. several years -cider than these 
i'f and not half so well equipped’’ 
-S Prof. Arnett, state university of 
* Iowa.
v? "I never saw in any exhibi- 
3$ tion in Canada as fine a display 
3!' of thoroughbreds as in the 
jis ring in these grounds where 
3? I was judging this year. There 
w were individuals in all classes 
i? that could go into any shew 
S'; in Canada with every chance 
if of winning a ribbon. The race 
S track was as fine as any in 
if Canada”—Mr. Stark, Toronto, 
S Judge of horses, 
i? “The quality of the stock in 
S every department is of the very 
if finest"—A. M. McIntyre, New- 
ic ington, Ont., judge of dairy 
iÿ cattle.
if This exhibition will be to 
if Edmonton as the Toronto exhi- 
i? bition was to that city, the 
S best advertisement the city 
I’f ever had”—Col. McRae, of 
if: Guelph.

IMPROVING IN CANADA
Moderate Showers In the East and 

Sunshine In the West Help Ont the 
Crops, Which Act as Incentive to 
Increased Business.

of the storm. One thing is known de
finitely and that is, that a cyclone 200 
yards in width swept through a big 
stretch of Saskatchewan, the southern 
part of Manitoba and entered into the 
Northern States The tornado appar
ently gained momentum. As it swept 
into Dakota it killed seven, o'verthrew 
fields and swept buildings off their 
foundations.

Apparently in Saskatchewan the 
hail and rain robbed a few sections of 
a good percentage of grain but is not 
believed that the damage was really a 
warrant for the big advance in local 
prices here today.

Storm In Moosomin. —
Moosomin, Sask., Aug. 21—A ter

rific wind and rain storm visited

-DespatchedNew York, Aug. 1 
to Dun’s Review from 
R. G. Dun in the principal cities of 
the Dominion of Canada continue to 
note the prevalence of encouraging 
trade conditions. Montreal reports 
that moderate she were have caused 
improvement in the country districts, 
although more rain is needed.

Wholesale trade is rather slow, as 
usual at this season, but in hardware 
and building materials there is good

tetivity and groceries move quite 
•eely, with prices of sugar and cann
ed goods the leading feature. Hides 

are steady ait the recent advance, but 
the local ,demand for leather Is 
quiet, although there is fair export 
movement in soles.

At Quebec there is an average 
volume of trade at wholesale and re
tail, and the demand is fairly active. 
Hardware, building materials, fruits, 
provisions, and other staples move

les Building, Los Angeles, 
ering for sale souvenir bnt- 
bbor Day.
ants’ franchise also 
bussion anent the 
he assessor that application 
hade ip person for ênroll- 
h elector and that suib-ten- 
excludel entirely. A test 

»e made in the near future 
Tits of the laboring man’s

came

quota of humanity, while thousands 
were unable to get either in hearing, 
sight or sound of the premier. Only a 
French-Canadian audience could cheer 
and sing and applaud as this gather
ing did. Sir Wilfrid was visioly af
fected and bowed and smiled again 
and again, and as he arose to speak 
the enthusiasm broke out of all bounds 
and an Indescribable scene took place-

Denounces the Bastard Alliance.
18.—Addressing a great Liberal meeting at Tara, 

of Kepworth Furniture Company, said that he re
ed as a manufacturer by the anti-rectorocity interests, 
ing that influences me most in condemning this in
sists of a bastard alliance of Tory jingoes and traitcr- 
sts Where does Borden (hand, and why does he 
alienee T-et him tell of his alliance with those who 

e British cotony! He talks about loyalty and Ho
st is not my style1* ^ He was much more put
ent than anyone __
ion. Frank Oliver 5 fiShtinS speech at Edmonton was 
g whtie the nlm<> of Daniel McGillicuddy was hooted 

'same meeting,njohn ^an. a Conservative farmer of 
ineea- “t am ,min8 to vote for my own interests this,

Two hundred stockmen and race- 
men were entertained last evening uy 
the management of the exhibition as
sociation at a banquet in the large din
ing hall upon the grounds. An ex
cellent dinner was served, followed by 
speeches from the officials of the asso
ciation and their guests. A. B. Camp
bell, president cf the association, oc
cupied the chair.

President Campbell opened the pro
gramme of speeches with a brief ad
dress of welcome in which he dwelt 

the importance of the live stock

HON. W. S. FIELXUNG, Minister c«f 
Finance, who will be opposed in 
Shelbourne and Queens by F. B. 
McCurdy.Y PERILOUSLY

R THE FROST LINE active, although a fair ameunt of 
business has been transacted. Warm 

; weather at Hamilton has helped re
tail trade.

In the Far West and North-West, 
crop conditions continue very satis
factory am,! the volume of trade in 
most sections is equal or exceeds that 
of this time last year.

Winnipeg repor-s a somewhat larg
er volume of business than a year 
ago. Business in practically all lines 
at Saskatoon is well maintained and 
rains have been helping the crop.
* At Bflmonton, trade isqutet. pend
ing harvest developments. So far 
there has been no damage by frost, 
but warm weather is needed to bring 
the crops to mature.

Vancouver reports both • wholesale 
and retail business well up to the 
average, and the outlook in logging 
and lumbering improving.

At Victoria, local trade is healthy, 
being active, and a good fall business 
is expected.

In Northern British Columbia, trade 
is reported quiet and somewhat be
hind that of a year ago.

Gross earnings of Canadian rail
roads, reporting to date, for two weeks 
in August, show an increase as com
pared with the earnings of the same 
roads for the corresponding period a 
year ago of 15.96 per cent.

Commercial ’ failures in the Domin
ion of Canada during the past week 
were 34, against 30 of last year.

At Morden, Manitoba, threshing 
started this morning on the farm of 
Matthew Gibb, just east of town. He 
expects this wheat will go over 25 
, his oat crop to yield about 40, and 
barley 35 bushels to the acre Mr. 
Gibb has 350 acres in crop {his year. 
Other farmers in this district will 
have a similar yield. The weather 
this week has been superb for har
vesting, and at least eighty per cent, 
of the grain in this district Is cut. 
Should the weather continue favor
able, threshing will be general by the 
middle of next week in this district.

The rain during ^iitiday night has de
layed cuttinj a cbiiple days but cut
ting will be general by the end of the 
'week. There is no black rust In this 
district and everything indicates a 
bountiful harvest. Wheat and flax are

’anada Crops Escaped In
i' an Ace—In One District 
skatclieuan Temperature 
Is Low as 32.

upon
industry, which he declared to be the 
back bone of Central Alberta. It 
was recognition cf this fact, he said, 
which had lead the management to 
make the live stock exhibit the feature 
of the fair. If the farmers of this dis
trict realized the nSttural facilities

Aug. 22,
Rotnern, Sask., Aug. 21—A severe 

electric storm visitjd Rothern Satur
day night acpompjmied by heavy 
winds which developed into very ter
rific storm. Last night another heavy 
wind storm «occurred;-no damage re-’ 
suited in either case, , At Rotheri.

BORDEN WILL CLOSEthe first

CAMPAIGN IN N. S,
a very hearty welcome to the visiting 
stock breeder. He also compliment
ed the management of the association 
on the success of the exhibition, de
claring that the citizens felt that they 
had every reason to feel proud of the 
work which the association had done.

Mr. Oliver’s Address.
The Hon. Frank Oliver was the next 

speaker. The mention of his name by 
the chairman was the signal for a 
great ovation, which greeted the min
ister as he rose to his feet. jllr. 
Oliver said that while he had seen a 
great many agricultural fairs at $d-

mm.
Leader of Opposition Will Work East 

from Ontario Speaking In Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, Ke*uruing to Nova Scotia.

O' places during the night 
rature dropped as low as 
, but no grain was nipped, 
b today appear to promise 
eather.

Acheson,
., in an

-A severe thunder-" 
a Saturday night 

a perfect deluge of rain. It mod- 
over night Jhiit -yesterday was 

-• 4pd bright today, 
evening but so 

appears to have suffered 
J, rain or 
somewhat

storm occurred her. 
with 
orated i
showery but fair q 
Hail fell Saturday
fag no one r™—- _____ _
materially from either wind,
hail. The heavy rain . will g________
retard the harvest and what le want-

- -----—- -—i weather to
crops.

Ottawa, Aug. 21—R. L. Borden 
closes his Ontario tour in Brockville 
a week from today. Ills itinerary for 
tlie eastern provinces was announced 
today, beginning with a meeting in 
Montreal on Tuesday, August 29th. 
From Montreal the Conservative lead
er goes to the eastern townships hold
ing two and three meetings daily. 
Wednesday, 30th, he speaks at Farn- 
ham, Granby and Waterloo; Thursday 
at Richmond and Sherbrooke ; Friday 
at Cocikshire and Lake Megan tic.

Leaving Quebec the first of Septem
ber, Mr. Borden goes Into New Bruns
wick speaking at St. Andrew's and St. 
Stephens on September 2nd; Cage- 
town on September 4th; St. John on 
September 6th, and Sussex, September 
6th. He then crosses the straits north 
and will hold three meetings in Prince 
Edward Island, cn September 7th at 
Summerside and on the 8th at Mont
ague and Charlottetown.

Mr. Borden's Nova Scotiaj itinerary 
concludes with ten meetings as fol
io vs, subject to revision: New Glas
gow, September 9th; North Sydney, 
September 11th; Halifax, September 
12th and 13th; Shelburne and Liver
pool, September 14th; Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg, September 16th; and 
Windsor and Kentvflle, September 
16th.

grain agent for 
interview today, 

I between sixty and seventy 
I of wheat in Southwestern 
land Southern Alberta has 
pen cut ang would not be 
[by Sunday’’s storm. In 
| Saskatchewan about forty 
has been cut p." W. Mc- 
feirman of the ' Manitoba 
Commission, verifles'Mhe 
Mr. Acheson, and 'believes 

puthern Manitoba threshing 
encrai by the end of ■ this 
He now predicts a good 
|rop for Manitoba, instead 
piper yield. forecasted at an

ed now is two weeks fine 
assure the

Damage at Virdcn. 
Virden, Man., Aug. 21—The 

done to the grain crops by t

investigation of the insinuations 
against the Minister of the Interior. 
Mr. Clarke, who was Chairman of 
the investigating committee, says: 
“On Mr. Oliver’s own request the in
vestigation will be continued afte: 
election. The Conservatives had 
nothing to do with the ordering 
the enquiry in the first place, and Mr. 
Oliver was ' badly disappointed that

1FEND TREATIES.

Senate Filed inReport of
Ivo Session on Monday by 
embers of Committee
Eton, Aug. 21— The treaties 
[tion with Great Britain and 
ere defended -in the minor- 
t filed in the senate in exe- 
pion today, by Senators Cul- 
t and Burton of the Senate 
I on foreign relations. Mr. 
ntended that the Americans 
lo amendment -because as he 
he prerogsties of the Senate 
kin-tly guarded. Senators Çul- 
Root making practically the 
ention undertook to provide 
ny possible mishap by sug- 

declara

and in no part to a greater degree 
than in the Edmontcn district.

Of Great Importance 
“The exhibition association of Ed

monton occupies a position of greater 
Importance than may generally be ap
preciated. It is known that we cccupy 
the most northerly centre of civiliza
tion on the continent, and it is some
thing to say that, at this outpost of 
civilization and agriculture, we have 
been able to provide such an exhibi
tion as thi.s It is a great thing to at
tract favorable attention from people 
in so many parts of Canada and the 
United States as are represented by 
the exhibits here. But there is to the 
nerth and northwest of us an area of 
Canada which awaits agricultural de
velopment, and Edmonton, where all 
of the trade and business of that coun
try centres, is the place in which evi
dence of the possibilities of that part 
of our country can best be known. 1 

opportunity of seeing

city victory. The issue has taken 
hold of the people at has nothing 
else in a generation. The news of 
the wonderful . demonstration ol 
affection and support tendered the 
Premier by the French Canadians w -s cheered by crowds of farmers in 
scores^ of towns and villages throughout Ontario last night. Nothing of 
a like kind has ever occurred in this province before, but the alliance of 
the Conservatives and Nationalists to defeat reciprocity in Quebec and 
denounce Laurier for1 his Imperialism has aroused strong feeling.

^No More Funds From U. S. League.
The United States Protectionist® league, as such, will not supply fur

ther funds to the anti-reciprocity forces in Canada.
At New York, Wilbur Wakeman. general secretary, who recently ad

mitted that applications had come to the league from Canada,!or money 
to fight reciprocity, throws up the sponge. \

"Of course,’’ says he, "our league is opposed to reciprocity, but it 
looks as though reciprocity is bound to be adopted in Canada, anyway, and 
the assistance would be waited. I guess Canadians will vote overwhelm
ingly to sustain the Laurier government and thus give approval to the 
pact.”

Scores of eastern manufacturer J who at flrét were inclined to oppose 
reciprocity now recognize the hopelessness of the fight against an aroused 
people and are taking a similar position and supporting the government in 
an effoft to protect themselves against any future tariff proposal. It Is be
ginning to look like a rural landslide In Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and with Quebec rallying roun I Its old chief, the futility of the Bou- 
rassa movement becomes manifest. The reception accorded Laurier by his 

'compatriots in Quebec has been phenomenal and political prophets now 
regard the Bourassa campaign as likely to strengthen rather than dimin
ish the premier’s hold oh his native province.

To Oppose Mr. Fielding. ^ The following resolution was adopt-
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 18—F. B. Me- ed amid hearty applause: “We, the 

Curdy, of Halifax, was nominated by Liberals of^Kootenay riding, in con- 
the Conservatives of Shelbourne and vention, take this opportunity of piac- 
Queens at a convention held in Liv- *n8 on record our unqualified approve 
erpool today to oppose Hon. W. S. c«’ the policy of the Liberal govern- 
Fielding. McCurdy is one of the young ruent under the leadership of Sir Wil- 
men of Nova Scotia. He is a stock ’frid Laurier, which has resulted in th. 
broker, capitalist and organizer. Mr. upbuilding of a Greater Canada, ant 
Fielding holds the constituency by a w« heartily endorse his policy in re- 
majority of 130, when A. B. Morine gard to the reciprocity pact, which wil 
was defeated by him in 1908. tend to still further advance the gen

Dr. King m Kootenay. “£ oTihTempire6 ”Pe°P * ° '

thutiastic convoie» held'Vre th£ Reciprocity the Issue,

evdhing in which every Section of thé Reciprocity is the main Issue in thi

A. S. GOODEVE, EX-M.P., WHO 
has been nominated by the Con
servatives for Kcotenay, B.C.

Robertson was injured but not seri
ously by the falling of his house- 

Loss at Indian Head.
Indian Head, Sask., Aug. 21__A

heavy wind and rain storm circled In
dian Head yesterday. About one 
o’clock hail fell in the Rose Valley dis
trict, southeast of here ,ln a strip four 
or five miles long and two or three 
broad damaging fifteen to twenty-five 
per cent of the crops. The storm, 
which came from the southwest to
wards Odessa then turned towards 
Balcarris, where the crop is badly 
lodged and twisted. No rain fell im-

VANCOUVER CONFIDENT
OF VICTORY TODAY

HESITATES TO TELL
EXTENT OF THE CROPSconnection 

resolution of ratification ex- 
iciuded irom the terms of 
all questions "Involving the 

icè of the traditional atti- 
le United States concerning 
1 .questions: or other purely 
stal politics!"

-The VanVancouver, B.C.', Aug. 18- 
couver Lacrosse clyb management is 
so confident of winning tomorrow’s 
game here with New Westminster and 
with it the Minto cup, that a torch
light procession and banquet have 
been arranged- Both teams have been 
in practice all week, but Johnny How
ard, the brilliant Royal City defence 
playef, has not turned out and if the 
New Westminster executive adheres to 
Its decision of last night to drop him 
in the game tomorrow it will leave <t 
big hole in the defence of which he 
has been 'the mainstay. “In his abs
ence/ Fitzgerald, Lalonde and Carter 
should run wild tomorrow,” said Gal
braith today. Two new referees will 
be seen in action, Moresby and Whyte, 
cf Victoria, taking the places of Ditch- 
burn and Wilson. Nearly half the 
seats are already sold.

Quebec, Aug. 19.—Dr. 
mer M.P., for Beauce, a: 
again be a candidate, wi 
in as Postmaster-General 
Bay tomorrow. He was ii

Chicago Grain Inspector
Firm to Effect He Has Never 
Such Crops as Will be Hirrv 
in Saskatchewan.

DESPERATE
TACTICS OF 

ROBLIN BUNCH
Winnipeg, Aug. 18—The 

Roblin government is adopt
ing desperate tactics in or
der to beat out the Liberals 
in Manitoba. But the Fed
eral government have the 
whip hand and will succeed 
in outwitting them as they 
did in the Winnipeg and 
Brandon voters’ lists. In 
consequence of the Liberals 
having been refused the 
Manitoba voters’ list al
though they have been 
printed by the Provincial 
government for over three 
weeks and are in the hands 
of a large number of their 
own party supporters it is 
probable that the Manitoba 
elections will be postponed 
and will not be held on Sep
tember 21. . i

have had the 
some part cf the country to the north. 
I: is not for me to say just what the 
capabilities of that country are, but I 
would not be surprised if we find there 
is as large an area of agricultural 
country as lies to the south and south
east of us- The fine werk you are do
ing here will assist materially in the 
development of that great country, 
where in all probability we can es
tablish in time a population and pro
duction equal to what we have already 
established in tms western country.”

Thoroughbred Stock 
In view cf the fact that he had un* 

der his control what was probably the 
largest herd of thoroughbred stock on 
the continent—he referred to the 
buffalo at Wainwright—Mr. Oliver 
said that he thought he could claim 
some standing among the live stock) 
bleeders. He congratulated them

t Man Commits Suicide.

Falls Ont. Aug 22—Harvey 
zed twenty-four years, com- 
icide at his boarding house 
terday by hanging himself 
er straps attached to the bed 
had formed the straps into 

pout his neck and then drop- 
the bed. It is said the sui- 

B outcome of a love- affair.

TWO NEW SHIPS FOR
THE BLACK SEA FLEET

Russian Cabinet Awards Contracts 
For Large Additions to Their Navy
__New Battleships Will Carry 13-
Inch Guns.

St. Petersburg, Aug. .19.—The cabi
net has awarded the contracts for two 
battleships to add to the Black Sea 
flee. The contract for a third battle
ship was also awarded, the cost of 
which will be $9,576.000. The battle
ships will be of 22,000 tons and carry 
13-inch guns. Six submarines to cost 
$800.000 were also ordered and the 
contracts for nine torpedo boat des
troyers were given. The destroyers 
will cost $1,000,000.

rUGAL’S NEW
DEATH BY INHALING GAS.

Young Man Given Position With Hope 
of Reformation Takes His Life.

New York, Aug. 21—Ernest L. 
Hammons, son of George Hammons, 
general manager of the Advance 
Packing and Supply Company of Chi
cago took his life today iby inhaling 
gas through a tube in the office of 
the Asbestos Company where he was 
employed as salesman. A letter was 
found writen to Geo. Hamman, jr., by 
Mr. Hill, president of the Asbestos 
company, in which he said he had 
given the younger Hammons a posi
tion and expressed the opinion that 
if he would give up his had associ
ates and attend to business he would 
succeed in his new undertaking.

CONSTITUTION.

Ion, Aug. 19.—The Na- 
Assembly completed and 

| the constitution of the 
plie of Pcitugal at 1.35 
L this morning. The 
tutioti outVned by the 
It several weeks ago, and 
[discussed by the elected 
entattves of the people,, 
[dopted amid scenes of 

enth ,'Siasm. Great
b surrounded the build- 
here the Assembly' met 
railed for br"lr- for the 
fed announcement. When 
[as received there were 
I demonstrations. ✓

States.”
Another part of Mr Llyie’s report 

to ills firm confirmed the statement 
that there was no tuick rust; no rust 
of any kind that woi Id do any dam
age.

hibition. Everyone must know that 
it was the result of energy and enthus
iasm directed by the very finest intelli
gence. He therefore called upon them 
to toast President Campbell and his 
associa tea

Mr, Oliver’s call met with a ready 
response, the gathering rising in a 
body to give three cheers for Mr. 
Campbell, and the management of the

Killed Wife Then Shot Himself.

Des Molnês, Iowa, Aug. 21—Dellas 
Howe shot and almost instantly killed 
his wife in a local liifich rpom shortly 
before three o’clock this afternoon 
and then turned the pistol upon him
self. He was taken to a hospital and 
his. wound is expected to prove fatU. •

(From the Toronto News)—“The 
Average Parliamentarian has steam 
up and will go through the elections 
with a pressure of about 2,000 pounds 
to the square inch, and no safety 
valve.” ^
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Vigorous Peatthial of IS 11, cn halter—1 J, Rye & reSBHffi» Home Made S y rip,

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding j63k

They —the paver to enjoy to the full file's 
work and .pleasure —comes only witli a 
gb-d digestion. '

Sow, 1- year and under 2-—1 W, H. t 
Mortson & Son, 3 and $ J. Rye & Soii.

Sow 6 months and ancrer \ yepfcpd 
J. Rye &' Son,’ 2 J- Bye ;* *n.; 3 W. 
H. Mortson.

Sow# un dot 6 months*—1 and 2, J.i - ■ * *. "v as.oi —t « $ f, ft.

whole Brood m^re with foal at foot—1 and 
\ J, Rye & Son, 3 W. H. Boyd.

Filly orftol4ins, 3 years and, under 4 
—1- A* M(cftean.

Filly or gelding, 1 year and under 2 
—1 T. S. Matheson & Son, 2 and 3 3.
Alexander.

Filly cr gelding, 1 year and under 
2—1 J. Govenlock, 2 and 3 A. Mc
Lean-

ftoal of 1911, on halter—1 and 2 ft. 
Rye & Son, 3 À. McLean.

Team of mares of\, geldings to 
wagons—1 J- Rye & -Son, 2 F. tSae- 
gert. -

Six hose team—1 F. R. Bike, 
POCLTfttY.

Best dressed pair broilers—1 J. A. 
Nickels (Edmonton), 2 T. W. Swallow 
(Edmonton), 3 J. J. Bell (Horse Hills) 

Best dressed pair roasters—;1 T. W] 
Swallow, 2 J- J. Bell.

Bet dressed pair fowl other than 
broilers or roasters—1 J. B. Nnxon, 3 
J, J. Bell, 3 Captital Poultry Yards, 
(Edmcmtcii).

CATTLE.
Holstclns.

Bull, 3 years and over—'1 Colony 
Farm (Coquitflam, B.C.), 2 Mitchener

iih the pink of
condition.

MAPLEINEWé & Sim, 2 J. Rye St Son,
Shaw.

Best brood sow and Utter of nqt 
less than 6 pigs nursing at Exhibition 
—1 J. Rye & Son, 2 W. H. Mortson & 
'Son.

Boar and 4 of his get—1 and 2 J Rye 
& Sen.

Sweepstakes, boar any age—1 J. Rye 
& Son, -

Sweèpstakes, sow any age^jl W. H- 
Mortson fit Sun.

Boar, 2 years or over—1 J- Rye & 
‘sen, 2 H. M. Qiiebec.

Boar 1 year and under 2.—1 W. H. 
.Mortson & Sqç, 3, j* Bye & Son.

! Boar, 6 months and' under 1 year— 
1 Bf.. H, M,ortson & Son, 2 J. Rye & 
Son, 3 H. M. Hudson. '

Bow* 2 years, qr oyer—1 J. Rye & 
.Son. i J- Bye, & sc-n.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced to civilization 

nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in tiw 

Comstock Laboratories at 

Brockvilto, Ontario.

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
braiq., BOc. a box at your druggist's or from
National Drug and Chemical Go. of Canada, limited, «

Fruit-a-tiv* ” Completely Cure* IV*
Lakhlst, Out., May izth. 1910. 

'■♦K is my firm belief that everyjvonum 
hoiild take "Fruit-a-tives” if she wants 
j keep hefseif in good health.
Before taking’-ftruit-a-tiveft*, Ivtati 

□nstabtly troubled wjtlf what is com- 
>ohly known as “Nerves” or eetoe

■ tue popular flavor-
■ tag. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Prostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. If not,
' send SO cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MTO. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

City Council Take Action 
Last Night and Vote $6,- 

000 for Investigation.
Montreal.

BiUiousneright to make bylaws regulating the 
construction of buildings in certain 
localities, but his interpretation of 
this was that i.t referred merely to 
the character af the structure and 
could not be used, for the purpose of 
establishing limits within which cer
tain businesses could be carried oh.

Mr. Hyndman pointed out that the 
issue of a permit for the erection of a 
planing mill on McKay avenue had 
been stopped by resolution of the 
council. He suggested that the matter 
might be dealt with effectively -by 
passing a bylaw requiring that on cer
tain streets no buildings should be 
erected within so many feet of the 
street. He declared that, if necessary, 
the residents were prepared to apply 
for an injunction restraining thé per
sons concerned from building the gar
age and would, if backed by the city; 
undertake to defray ail the expenses 
incurred in resisting any attempt to 
quash the injunction.

Want Spur Tracks.
After consideration of the applica

tion of the A. Macdonald Co. for per
mission to install a spur track from 
the C.N.R. to their warehouse it was 
decided to refer this matter to a spe
cial committee whv wil

•Usne» Ttis extreme 
iroagbt'onjjbemoet violent sttoéks
:k yeriecbe, for which I wm 
Lutiy taking Doctor's taedKibe.

uld have to take medicine all VKt 
but “Fruit^-tivee” has banished 
trotablès and V am a weH wmhail. 
en tataübed takin* • • Fmit-a-tiyes”,

When the liver reins ri to work there is f.o 
remedy like the combination of dandelion man
drake and other ingredients In Paimelee's 
Pills. They bring help to Qie digestive organ. 
They do not gripe. They stimulate natuia' 
action. They drive out the undigested food’ 
Price 25o. a box

THE FINANCIAL AND
mànént water supply. This atiiounf 
was asked for by the special, meeting 
appointed to consider this, question a 
few weeks ago, bjut action was defer
red pending receipt of. a report from 
the city engineer stating thç purpose 
for which the money would be exr 
pended. Mr. Latornel submitted a re
port on the subject pointing out that 
it was impossible to state exa,otly the 
purposes for which the nioney would 
be spent until the work of the com
mittee had been commenced and im
possible for the committee to com
mence its work without funds. The 
engineer emphasized the fact that the 
present plant miisfc, in any event, sup
ply the city for some time to come 
and must therefore receive such at
tention as will render it efficient. The 
suggestions of the engineer met with 
the full approval of the council and 
the grant was authorized without dis
cussion.

The GK3 Agreement.
Frank Ford, K.C., addressed the 

council on behalf of a number <ïf -in
fluential citizens who have submitted 

• a petition asking for the re-sutbmission 
of the bylaW. authorizing the granting 
of a franchise for the manufacture of 
artificial gas to . the Internationa] 
Heating & Lighting Co. Mr. Ford 
stated that Itjy tomorrow night he ex
pected to be able to present a petition 
signed by more than one 
ratepayers. In view af the fact that 
1,640 votes had been recorded for the 
bylaw and only 941 against, giving a 
majority of 701, or only 7.9 votes less 
than the two-thirds majority required, 
he urged that the request for the reu 
submision of the bylaw was a reason
able one and should receive the fav
orable consideration of the council. 
The expenses incurred, if the request 
were granted, would, he said, be guar
anteed by those interested.

Another Proposal.
C. C. MicCaul, K.C., also addressed 

the council on behalf of W. H. Pear
son, president of the Universal Gas 
Co. of Toronto. He stated that this 

: company was prepared to submit a 
proposition to the city for the supply 
of gas at 90 cents per thousand cubic 
feet, and urged that he he given per
mission to wire Mr. Pearson to come 
to the city at once and make his of# 
fer to the council in person.

W. B. Hughes, agent for J. Coates,, 
who stibiyiitted an offer for the. estab-- 
y^hment of a gas plant a short time, 
ago, was also present, and. submitted 
a communication advising the council 
of tiie formation of the Cànadiàn Gas 
Construction Co., an EJnglbh firm 
made up of capitalists associated with 
Mr. Coates in the ,citer recently, made. 
This comp^rty' is also, anxious to sub
mit a pj.oip9$iti.on to the ci'ty for the 
establishment of either a privately 
owned or municipal plant

Consideration of the whole question 
■ was deifrered by the council until this 
evening when a meeting will tie held 
for this purpose. "

Aîoalganïation,
Consideration of the amalgamation 

agreement was also defèrred to give 
the members of the council an oppor- 
tunity to peruse the; copies of the 
agreeiheiit which have been supplied 
to them ,and. yvâll be taken up at the 
Tegular meeting,, of the, body to be 
held on Tuesday next, when the Ed
monton representatives on the amal
gamation cômmitteè will be invited to 
be present.

The report of the returning officer, 
declaring the result of the recent vote 
by which Thos. Bellamy was elected 
aldermap and fchç gas agreement re
jected* was the occasion far an. ora
tion by Aid. Me In ni s, who, after con-

CÜMMERCIARoot Pills Hfe" i

Parmelee’s
VEGETABLE

Pills
EDMONTON 

Edmonton, Aug. 
ion .of the Exhibition find! 
terehce in local selling prl 
tatoes have settled down a 
age price of 75c per bushel 
getables occupying abouti 
position as before. In pi 
market is a trifle stronger 
do not indicate an3- mal 
ment. Hay remains at the I

MARK
have a remarkable record for 

consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousness andindlgestlon,

purifying the blood, banishing 

headaches and clearing the 

skin. 25c a box everywhere.

it is only
for me to take one m a week,, and that 
one- ‘/Frult-A-tives’.*' tablet

v , ...... i W. H-
Mortson & Son, 2 J. Rye & Son, 3 ft. 
Rye 4s. So».

Sow, 9 months and under 3 year— 
1 J. Rye ^Sqn, 2 3. Hïe »nd 8on- 3 
W. H. Mormon Son.

Se w. under, jftvnjsptiW*—1 an* h t

of not leapPRIZE LIST AT THE Best brood SOW aq<J llyj< 
than 6 plga nsirsta* q*,

; J. Rye & Son. 3, W. H, Mori
•Son. • .•«

Boar and four cf his gqt— 
i Rye & Son, 2 J. Rxe & S»»,- 

Sweepstakes, hear any i 
Rye & Son'.

Sweepstakes, sow, any age- 
Mortson & Son.

HORSES.
Hackneys,

;• stallion, 4 years a»d over—1 Pe-

EDMONTON EXHIBITION
Is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
beat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet* stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

AU DruççUU and Stare*.—60c.

j-m Lt), SWINE.
Berksiitoes.

1>i Directors in charge—George Long, 
J. H. McKinley. f '

Béar, 2 years or over—1 I. Bishop 
(Strathcona), 2 Mrs- J*
(Strathcona), 33 Rice Shepherd
XStrathcona).

Boar, 1 year and. under 2—1 A.
G ox. i

Boar, 6 months and, under 1 year— 
1 and 2 T. A. Cox. ' .

Boar, under 6 months-—1 T. -*•- 
Cox, 2 W. H. Mortson &r oon, 3 T. A.
Cox. ,

Sow, 1 year and under 2—1 ana

Bull Calfr—1 and 2 Thos. Laycoch 
& Son, 3 Michener Bros.

Cow, 3 years and over—ÎE Col'ony 
Farm, 2 Colony Farm, 3 Thos. Laycoch 
& Son-

Heifer, 2 years and under -3—1 Col
ony Farm, 2 Michener Bros., 3 W. Le- 
Roi Ferguson (Edmonton).

Yearling heifer, 1 Colony Farm; 2 
Colony Farm, 3 Michener Bros.

Heifer Calf six months old anr un
der 12—1 and 2 Colony Farm, 2 Thbs. 
Làycoch & Son.

Calf pnder six months—1 and 2 CoL 
ony Farm, 3 Michener Bros.

Herd, 3 females—1 Colény Farm.
Three, the get of one bull—1 Mich

ener Bros.

•1 W. oonfier with
all wholesalers in vile diétrict west of 
First street and to formulate regula
tions governing the erection of spurs 
into this distinct. The committee will 
be composed of the mayor, commis
sioners and city engineer and will re
port at tonight’s meeting.

On the recommendation of the, com
missioners the construction of a con
crete walk on Rice street opposite 

thousàrôhj* the police station was authorized. One 
of the purposes of this work is to en
able the chief of police to have the 
cell windows enlarged With a vjew to 
affording more light and xair in the 
basement, where the prisoners are 
confined.

The construction of a boulevard on 
Hamilton avenue, from ChriEtalbellè 
street to Marjorie street was author
ized.

The construction of the following 
plank walks were authorized:

West side of ̂ Second street, Vermil
ion to Columbia avenue.
» West side of Fifth street, Vermil
ion to Columbia avenue.

East side of Twenty-seventh street, 
Stoney Plain road to McKenzie Ave.

West side of Sinclair street, Pine 
avenue to Elm avenue.

North side of Alberta avenue .from 
JCinnaird street to James street "

ties of No. 1 hard or Nort! 
continue at the same figure 

Needless to say, the weaj 
next few weeks will be wl 
as much anxiety as a hors 
the weal or woe of the cou] 
dépend on the issue. Jusfl 
Is safe is not clear but H 
w.eather of the past day d 
continued we might brl 
once more. At any rate t| 
of the crops would by thl 
safe. Prices today are I 

grain, local pra
No. 1 Northern................ I
No. 2 Northern ....................I
No. 3 Northern.................... I
No. 4 Northern.................... I
Oats ............................. I
Barley ....................... ... .1

GRAIN ELEVATOR pj
No. 1 Northern....................J
No. 2 Northern.................... I
No. 3 Northern.....................I
No. 4 Northern................... J
No. 5 Northern................... 1
No. 6 Northern ;.......... ..I
No. 1 rejected ...... .... I
No. 2 rejected.................... I
No. 3 rejected ...... ....... I

.. 4 ... . . .. J
No. 1 Feed .. J........................1
NEW HAY— i
Timoiuy, ton.......................... I
Upland, ton ............................ I
Slough....................................   J

>m ps AND WOOL— I
Green Hides, lb...................... P
fery, fb ..................... -.......... 1

/Wool* lb..................................... I
VEGETABLES I

Potatoes, bus............................ I
Rhubarb, lb ;............. ,. J
Ônions, 12 bunches............... I
Lettuce .......................................I
Radishes, doz.............................I
Turnips, doz............................... I
Beets ......   I
Carrots....................................... I
Cabbage, doa...........................I
Cauliflower, doz.__ ... .. I

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed), lb................ I
Chicken, spring, (dressed) I
Turkey, dressed ..................... I
Geese, (dressed)................... I
I»ucks, (dressed).................. I

BUTTER AND EGGS— I 
Retail prices for produce!

Creamery .
Eggs ...

The Edm,

krfbt how
taking “Brtiit-e-tivea”. 

Thèse famous fruit tablets relieve head
aches and tone up the whole nervous 

They regulate the bowels,system.
Strengthen the stomach, stimulate the

___ .«A MMw*lsef noin 4rt fh# Wt Cures Strained, Pul 
Sm M Lymphangitis. Poll E 
ra IFS Boîls. Sores, TTL _ C - hm Swellings, LamenessÆSP'.Ær Pain quickly without_______

remoTi ng the hair, or laying the horse 
Bnîtiro Aftew aP- Pleasant to use. $2.00 per bottle.delivered. Describe your case tor special instructions and Book 6 E tree.

- ABSORBESE, JR., Liniment fer mankind. For Strains, Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk Leg, 
Gent, Price 81.00 per bottle at dealers or delivered. 
\V. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Lymans Bldfl„ Montreal. Can.

Also furnished by Mnrtin Bole dfc Wynne Vo., Wiinupeg 
Theliatieuel Drag r.:«l C"-vM:ical Co., <v Calgary;
and Henderson Bros. Vo. Ltd., Vancouver.

, Ankîei, 
Fistula, >s,X> ir© Cuts, Brulst s,»------------and alia vs

Histering,

appetite, end take away that paip in the
Bale, weak, nervom» wou*ep
•aLMMir «m ' M

hack.
Fruit-a-tiveashould always u* " Fruti-a-tim '-* 

K $2-SP. trial. ab«, 25c.50c. a box. 6 for
At dealers or sent on receipt'd price
Fruit-a-tives r^Frityd. Ottawa,

MYSTERIOUS AIRSHIPJamfes Graham.
Stallta». 3. years and under 4—1 Jj. 

H. McNulty, 2 J, A- CappelL
Stallion, 2 years and lender 3—1 GL 

T. Haag) 2 R. O. Jackson.
Brod mare with foal by aids—1 

Mrs, N. 'Barber. 2 E, Autd, 3. J. W- 
Clark.

More, four years or over—1 and 2 
R. 6. Jackson.

Three year old flUy—1 H. Berry. 
Foal on halter—1 E. Aujd, 2 ,J. W. 

Clark, 3 Mrs. R. M. Barber. 
l Clydesdales.
1 Stallion, 4 years and over—1 H. A. 
Calder (Strathcona), 2 P. Bradt ana 
gonq, 3. A. Littlejohn, 4 X A. McLean.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4—1 
tXayiès & Morten.^2 N. A. Weir, 3 B. 
Bradt & Sorts, 4 y. Rogers, 5 T. A- 
Caj.

Stallion, 3 years and undçr 3.—1 
VaVosto^e &._Ropers, 2 H. R. Smith, 
i f. Brajt & Sons, .4 and',5. Cfia^- B- 
Lyàw. ' .

Stallion, 1 yôâr and under 2—1 P. 
Bra^l & Sons, 2 Chas Elliott, 3 J. 
Bye .& Son..

Brodâ Mare with foal by side—1 
P. I)cajt Sons, 2 J. Rye &■ Son, 3

A TREATISE
oeb the

Horse- 
FREE!

Mar.e or Gelding- In harness to ve
hicle—1 C. J. Robert, 2 E; Vaus.

Best .Hackney stalllonj—1 DeVan- 
dale Association, 2 ft. Sheffield.

Roadsters.
Single Roadster, niare or gelding— 

1C. 3- Robert. 2 H. M. Hudson, 3 3.

A Sergeant of pbHce and a News
paperman Declare They Saw and 
Heard an Aeroplane, 2,000 Fecjt 

1 ’ Nl*ht. " ‘ ' . OStAStSivc the City

Winnipeg, Man., Aik. 22.—A my
stery Involving an aeroplane, a ser
geant of police, who is, a total ab
stainer, a taxi driver and a news
paper man, whoge Integrity is vouch
ed for as undoubted by his, paper, 
lids Winnipeg guessing today.

The policeman Is Sergeant Rice. 
He and his biréke/s swear that for 
three long hours last night the 
crackling whirr of an aeroplane en
gine reached North Winnipeg from 
a point 2,000 feet Tn (he /overhead 
clouds. All night th£y Watched the 
machine circling through space, but 
with dawn it disappeared, and the 
newspaper braing. of the city are now 
out on a futile fsearch for the mid
night aerial prowler. Whether it 
was a purely mènta.1 m-onoBjane.. or a 
canvass and stegkAU 1 - enough flier re
mains unknown.

That it was on imaginary a(r 
craft prompted by a double delusion 
of five senses is believed generally. 
Rice swears and the newspaperman 

■ swears that ‘for three actual houijp 
they saw, and hundreds saw, a me- 
chanical bird drifting through spac*. 
The city has recently had many pro
mises from amateur experimenters ih 

* aeronautics of successful" flight? ip 
hbme-tiuilt air perombulators. Per
haps last night’s episode was one of 
the fulfillments, but the Identity.' Of 
the navigator, fancied or real, |s 
wanting.

Tug Burned to Waters Edite.
Sarnia, Out, Aug. 22—The tug* 

Winslow of the Reid Dredging Co-, 
i Sarnia* was burned to the water's edge 
; early this morning while crossing Me|-

Berkshlres.
Boar, 2 years- or over- 

(Strathcona),
($traJhcona),
(StrafEicorfa).

Boar, 1 year 
Cox.

Boar, 6 months and under 1 year— 
1 and 2 Tr A. Cox. ...................-

1 Boar, utuZer 6 months—-1 V. A. Cox-,
2 W. H. Mortson & Sw* 3 T. AAj
Cox. *

Sow, 2 years or over—1 Rice Shep-. 
herd, 2 and 3 T. A. Cox.

Sow, 1 year and under 2^-1 and 2

We offer yon freel
this book that tells you '
all about horse dis- \
eases and how to cure À
them. Call for it at Æ
your local druggist or write us.

KENDALL’S %
SPAVIN CURE "

13 Invaluable. It cares Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
Ilingbone or any other lameness. quickly and safely 
at small expense- Read wh#t Lco.Ca<ligan,ofEmiid- 
nmni. Chit, says « “I used year Spavin Cure on a 
Lui-ae thdt had Ringbone,and it cured him in 

four weeks, time”.
Au And Mr. Frank French, of Blanche, Qu& 

writes : “ Please send me your
valuable Treatise on the Horse.
I have useil three bottles of your 

Spavin Cure this season with 
great success and find i t a 
sure cure for Spavin,Sprains 

and all kinds of sores on

Kendall's Spavin 
Cure is sold at the 

uniform price of 
tl.oo a bottle, or 

6 tKittles for #5.00. 
you cannot get It 

BD KENDALL'Sor our free book at Bf IS HORSE. your local druggist^
m INSURANCE write us.
B DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY

Rtoe

OPENING OF COAL MINEPacer, mare or gelding—1 E. Auld, 
2. Imperial Stables, 3 J. Cl^-rk, 

Best ipalr Of Matched Pacers—1 
Imperial ^tables. /, „
t btpoA 'ijase with foal .by eide—1 V. 
T. Richards, 2 C. M. McLeod

Tliifçe ypQrt old FLly pr Gelding——1 
w. sporlei jr.,, 2 'jatrs. R. ‘M. Barber., 

Two year, did Filly or GeldifiS- »

DID NOT MATERIALIZE
Trains Were Closely Watched But 

• .More Than Usual Number ot Miners 
Went Up—Effort to Re-Open Mines 
Will Be Made Shortly.Yearling, mly or gelding—1 F. T. 

Shaw, 2 f. Td^ne, 3 R. J. Manson.
$*ôal on halter—1 C. M. Mclæod, 

2 F. T. Shaw, 3 V. T. Richarde. 
Carriage.

Team to carriage—1 Imperial
Stable». .

Team of Ponies to carriage—1 H. 
W. Greaves.

Pony, single, mare or gelding—1 
Robert Beatty, 2 J. Rye. St Son.

Best Combination Horse—1 Devan-r 
dale Association, 2 R. W. .Lines, 3 
F. C. Jamieson. ' .

saddle Horses.
Pok> Pony under saddle—1 A. E. 

Ç tende nan, 2 Hj. N Lanq, 3. F. Ç. 
Jamieson.

Sa^Jle Horse, over 14% hands—1 
B. M. MaçLeod, 2 Mrs. Ac J. Mac
Donald, 3 James Fair weather,

Saddle Holrse, galled—1 ft, M. Mac- 
L^o<t i W- A. MacICenzie, 3 R. W.

t' Poriy ridden by girl 15 years or 
under—1 T. A. Cox, 2 Miss G. David-' 
son; 3 J. W. Hyde.

Poriy ridden by boy 15 years or 
under—I T. A. Cox, 2-. A. E. Clen-

Fernie, B C„ Aug. 21—The opening 
ef the Coal Creek mines which was re
ported to take place today did not ma
terialize. The train which goes up to 
the mjnes from Fcrnie every morning 
at 7.30 was closely watched by some 
miners but nc more than the usual 
number of men kept at work since the 
mines were closed went up today.

Miners were on hand at Coal Creek 
when the train arrived there to take 
note of any additional arrivals, , but 
there were none to be seen. A '"Visit 
to the mines this afternoon by a press 
reporter revealed a perfect suspension 
of everything except a game of quoits, 
pitched by some miners. Half a dozen 
provincial poliqemen were lounging 
about the little jail who reported no
thing doing.

Supt. of Provincial

V OAjU -A j aiivi u»,viu. o. X —»»»‘ *
Chas. H. I.ÿaw. ■ ' , ■ ’<

F11W, T ‘year and, under 2—IP 
BÇad.t &,gona, 2 E. Clarke.

Foal of 1Ô11, on halter—:1 2 and 
3' K. ClafKc.
. Ttireç, thé get of one sire—1 E. 
Clarke.
. Best Clydesdale Stallion- 
& Morton.

Best Clydesdale Mare—1 P. Bradt 
& Sous.

Best Canadian. Bred Stallion—l ft. 
Bradt & Sons, 2 J. A. McLean.

ftest Team Draft Ifttres—1 P, Bradt 
& Sons.

Beet Single Draft Mare—1 P. Bradt* 
& Sons. .

. Percherons.
Stallion^ 4 years and, over—i -F. Ri; 

Pike, 2 . fij, Clarke, a and 4 F, ft. 
Pike, 5 G. Gould,

Stallion', 3 years and under. 4—1‘ 
R. J. Manson, 2 G. Gould; 3 and 4 F. 
R. Pike-

Stallion, 2 years and under 3—1 V. 
Rogers, %

Bay mare, 3 years old and oyer—I 
G. Lane, 2 and 3 ft. R, Pike, 4 C. Vft- 
Je.aeu,ve, 6 ft. R. Pike.

Filly, 2 years and under 3—1 F. ft.) 
Pike, 2 Mitchener Bros, 3 C. Villen-

® Enosbcrg Falls Vermont. ÉSÀ.

Htavanlcd to Giro Smtlmfmadon,■1 Davies Uon Produce c 
pert the. following prices 
nrd eggs laid down in E<3 
Creamery, lb. in tubs ....
Dairy ..................... ............ ,.,

h ■ * r ptrsieht rerrtuts , 
eggs, subject to candling, 

The Swifi-Canadians vire 
Aug. 17th, gives the folio* 
tions to shippers good fron 
to Aug. 26th, weighed off 
eionton.

HOGS—
houghs and heavies 5 to q

BomfoauSt*&
Caustic BalsamYorkshires. . '

Boar, 2 years and over—1 T. A) 
Cox, 2 F. Saegert. Î

■ Boar, 1 year at>d under 2—1 T. A.- 
Cox, 2 F. T. Shaw, 3 W. E. Tees, A 
W, H. Mortson &' Son. ' *

Boar, 6 months an(J under 1 year—• 
1 W. E. Tees, 2 J. R>e & Sons, 3 Fi 
T. Shaw. ' - *

Boar, under six months—1- F. C* 
Shaw, 2 T. A. Cox, 3 F. Shaw. ,

Sow, 1 year anti under 2—1 T. A. 
Cox, 2 H- M. Quebec, 3 F. ,T. Shaw.

Sow, 6 months and under 1 year— 
1. .T. A. Cox, 2 and 3 F. T. Shaw.

- sow under 6. months—1. F, .T, 
Shaw; 2 T. A.. Cox, 3 W. H. Mortson 
& Son,

•Best brood sow and Uttqr, or not 
less than 5 pigs nursing at exhibition, 
—1 F. T. Shaw, 2 M. 'Sijieltzer, 3 W( 
H. Mortson & Son. _ -f.

Boar and. 4 of his get—1 T. A.

Police Colin
Campbell of Victoria .Arrived, in Fer
tile last night. These police arrange
ra ente indicate that an effort to re
open the tnines is due in a sheet time- 
Coal still continues fo cofe down from 
Corbin, but no other m;ne is known 
to be in operation except the Pass 
Burg collieries, where a few men were 
reported to be working last week.

quality hogs, 150 I
t 3-4c.

* - » i TI,E—
IGood fat steers 1200 lbs 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat, steers, 3 000 to 121
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 100 
to 3 3-4.
Exrra fat heifers 1050 >"**4
3 1-4 to 3 1-2
O-i‘-‘iiurn fat heifers 900 to
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 900. to 1

1. Ü

CONFESSION TO HOLD-UP Cas Îai'îtcre-flot Ho Competitors.
A Safa, Speedy and Positive Cure for
ii
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Bingbone and other bony tumors. 
Cores all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Kemovea all

Prisoner In Denver. Colo., JaR Says 
n That Ho Ilcld-up Train.

Denver, Colo., AtiS. 18:—A prisoner, 
in the Denver county jail giving the 
name of Frank M Watson, confessed 
today that he with two companions, 
held tin the Southern Pacific overland 
limited at Reese, Utah, on the night 

I pf January 1st when Wm. Davies, a 
; negro porter was killed and nearly 
ldtf passengers were relieved of their 
valuables.

According to police authorities, 
Watson says hi» accomplices were 
Joseph CbUine of Omaha, and R. M. 
Roberts of Mullen, Neb. It 4s also 
stated Watson lias co'nfessed/to com- 

, pllclty in the robbery of the Oregon

Denies He Will Enter Politics.preaentdtives be debarred front the 
deliberations of the council. The oth
er, mombers of, tihe board merely smil
ed at the doctor’s effusion.

The Çlftldrçn’s Shelter.
The city solicitor,, wan instructed to 

bring down a bylaw at the next ré
gulât meeting to be held, on Tuesday 
Of next week authorizing the neces
sary expenditure for the erection of 
a children’s shelter. The erection pf 
this budding, which Is required by the 
l&OT'of th.e province In all cities with 
a population exceeding. 10,0h0, will 
cost- approximately,-*30,000. In the 
event of the. .failure of the ratepayers 
to sanction the expenditure the coun
cil' will be obliged to supply the- ne
cessary money fro-m general revenue.
- A communication from the Caf-negle. 
Library board, stating that the board 
would be unaible to increase the prom- 
ised grant from 360,000 to $100,00» 
as requested, was Sled. JSS-

>,.<• PWctd to, Oaragti.
H-. B. - Hyndman and C. B. Beal» 

were present on behalf of " residents 
of Fifteenth street to urge the inter
vention ot the ooundl to prevent the 
eveet^q- of- a mote* garage on thifl* 
street. Roth gentlemen addressed- the 
council, declaring that /property on 
thU. fine reskJteotial stetibt would be 
seçlopsjy damaged by. tfep carrying on 
of Ity8 business on. the street.

The city solicitor state* that he had 
SMtip into the matter thoroughly and 
was convinced; that trie city would 
have no. legal night to prevent the 
establishment of à motor garage on 
any street in the city in view of the 
fact that the matter had several 
times been fought out in the counts 
and this business, had. been held not to 
be.apnhUic nuisance, No man, he saÿ 
could bfe prevented from carrying on 
any lawful business In, a lawful man
ner. . The charter gave- the city the

Toronto, Aug. 21—Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, veterinary surgeon general at 
Ottawa stated emphatically here to
night that his resignation would go 
into effect on October 1st, as originally 
Intended, but denied positively that he 
wou,ld. enter politics in the west as 
hinted at by some Toronto papers-

Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. a 
to 3 1-2.
C!nnr\ hull? and eta«tp 2 1 -3
Medium bulls and stags 2 

'LVKS—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 
Ouud calves. 2u0 to »00. 4 

SHEEP and LAMBS— 
Choice sheep. 5 to 5 1-2. 
Choice lambs, 61-2 to 7.

J. Gainer of Strathcon 
the following prices : 
Extra Fat Thick smooth s 
and up. 4 l-2c lb.

lEvery bottle of Canstio Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satis (action. Price $1,50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent bv ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. CiTScnd for descriptive circulars, testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrcnce-Wllliares Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Delivery Horses.
Cartage Team—1 .Swift Canadian 

Co., Ltd.
Best héavÿ single delivery horse— 

X Sw£ft Canadian Co., ,fttd.
Any Class or Weight.

Best Fartnèra’ Team to vehicle—I 
P .Bradt & Sons.

Thoroughbreds.
Stallion, 3 years and over—I N. E, 

McAbee (Golden, B.C., 2 W. Sporle, 
jr., '3 3. Ç. Bremmcr. ,

Stallion; 2 years and under 3—1 N. 
E, McAbee, 2 T, fi. Cummings (Ed
monton , 3 3» A. KevilL

Yearling Staltori—l and 2 W. 
Sporle, jr. - - -

Beooid Mare with» foal by side.—1 2

trial on the charge of having kid
napped from Indianapolis John J. 
McNamara now held In Los Angeles 
in connection with the destruction of 
the Times newspaper plant last Oc- 
toberf

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 21—Gov. 
Johnson honored today a requisition 
from the "Governor of Indiana for the 
return to Indianapolis of James Hos- 
iek, a detec.tive, of Los Angeles for

Boar, 6 months and under 1 year—I 
W. E. Tees, 2 J. Rye & Son, 3 F. ft? 
Shaw. . .

Boar under six months—1 T. A. Cox, 
2 W. H Mortson & Son, 3 F. T. Shaw, 

Sow, 2 years or aver—1 F. T. Shaw, 
2 T. A..COX, 3. F. ft. Shaw. . .

Sow, 1 yepr and under £—1 T. A. 
Cox, 2 H..M, Quebei?,. 3 F. TV Shaw. -, 

Sow, 6 months and under 1 year—t 
% A. box, 2, ft. T. Shaw, 3» ft. T. Sftawÿ 

Sow, under six month*-—i fi. It' 
Shaw, Z T. A* Cox, 3 W. .H. Mortsort

Decline to Return.

Manchester,. Ehig.. A-ug. 21—Thti 
carters and freight handlers who re
mained out wh*n the railway crews 
resumed. Work tlfts morning, have de-

under ll

Brood mare with foal at foot—1 Nl 
Bilsb.oiTo#b. 2» Hanrfcde Scjjepner,

Pry m,are 3/years a#id oyer—1 and 2 
A. HsABen- >

Foal 1911, on halter—1 N. Blls-, 
borrow, a Henri de Schepper.

Three thekget .of one » aire—-I A» 
Haazen.

Suffolk Ptmch.
Stallion, 4 years and over—1 Archie

Winnipeg Grain ">ïl
Winnipeg. Aug. 23.—1 

decidedly easier on the 
tion. Although several 
ported frost last night, vd 
slight and Le Court wiri 
gina said the damage dd 
district was not wort] 
Warmer weather was prj 
so that if the prospects 
correct the situation b 
acute as time goes on. 
ened at 98 1-8 or 1-8 hig 
tuated the whole of the 

8 or lJ

i. Three year ..old filly or. gelding—l E. 
W- Salt VV&nça_u.ver, B.C.A.2 T. E. Cugn- 
M 1 Wings,, 3 Stokes & McDonald (Cal-

Tf, Two year old Filly or Gelding—1 W 
i;Sporle, jç.

Vf. j Yearling Filly or .Gelding—1 J. A 

halter—i t and 3 W,

CANA!
WONDER.

American and Canadian Scientists tell us the common 
e fly is the cause of more disease and death than any
r agency.

New York, N.ï'„ Aug. 22.— % 
Frank Coffee, one of the * 
wealthiest men In Sydney, i* 
Australia, arrived in New * 
York yesterday. Coffee, who * 
is making a business trip. * 
around the world, said today ; ^

•1 A.

'oai on
Sporle, if, Dry mare with foal By side—1 and £ 

2 Archie jkfcques.
. ' Special Harness Horses.
Registered 4 horse team—1 F1 R. ^ 

Pike,
Resÿstered' team any breed, to g. 

wagon—;1 ft. Bradt & Son», 2 and ,1 -'ÿ 
F. R. Pika .

Heavy Draft. »
Filly or gelding, 3 years and under 4$

1—i MWiHt .hteit-tajHfen a •

WILSON'S -

FLY PADS
ally closing at 9’ 
ter a 7-8c Tange. Deceml 
98 but closed at 96 7-8. cj 
than yesterday. May aln 
and closed at 101 1-8 or j 

fair de

Ttihiree . the set oX o^e sire—1 W. 
Sporle, jr.

Best Jump over four hurdles—1 W. 
Wildey.

Beast Stallion, ,2 years or more—1 
Ni B. SpcAbee, 2 J. C. Bremmer.

9A—1 W. Sporle, jr., 2 W: H. fis- 
horn, 3 W. Sporle, jr. * ,

J i
Stallion, 4 years and over—1 G. T.

“New York is a wonder, and 
my. adopted country, Australia, 
is another marvel, but Canada, There was a 

grades in cash wheat hu 
Oats made a little adv 

closing at 38 3-8 or 1-8 T 
December 38 or 1-8 high( 

Chicago wheat made 
wards, more on a level «

Which I have just visited, has 
po^si>bUjitioâ undreamed -ot 
ÿast fortunes will be madq* 
there every .year.”

kill all the flies and the disease germs* # e ***####* #'# # * *Son.

ïWmïï
IIKIlii!

"warn ’WWW"
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STORM COVERED WIDEpeg market September closing 90 1-2 
split or l-4c higher. December l-4c 
higher and May 1-8‘c higher. Min
neapolis also ascended the scale, Sep
tember closing 1-4 higher, December 
and May l-8c each..

No Symyathy 
For the Strikers

citizens to enroll themselves as special 
constables, to attend at the Gnild 
Hall tonight and be sworn In. In 
some districts, where the troops have 
been recruited large»}' from railway 
employees, the men have been order
ed to return their arms to head
quarters.

Still Giving Service.
London, Eng. ,Aug. 19—The chief 

railway companies of England are liv
ing up to their promises to maintain 
a restricted train sendee under the 
protection of soldiers and police. 
Trains were running this morning on 
all lines, although in greatly reduced 
numbers. A fair percentage of men 
remained loyal while a large number 
of applications were made for work 
by outsiders. Even some of the union 
men continued their duties, being re
louant to strike while the negotiations 
made for settlement were proceeding. 
A Jew local unions adopted resolutions 
not to strike until some decision had 
been arrived at between the govern
ment leaders and railway managers. 

Lloyd-Georgc Takes Charge.
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 

the exchequer, has now taken charge' 
of the situation for- the government 
and through the good offices ut James 
Ramsay McDonald, M.P., chairman of 
labor party, has succeeded in induc
ing officials of Irish and Scottish as 
well as English unions to meet him 
at noon today. He was assisted by 
John Burns, president of the local 
government board, and as both Mc
Donald and Burns are known as sym
pathizers with the unions and have 
the coslidence of railway managers, 
prospects for an early settlement sem- 
ed brighter today. Some of the most 
ardent supporters of the men expres
sed the opinion that the strike would 
not last more than a few days. 

Spasmodic Riots Continue. 
Spasmodic riots cn a small scale con

tinued at scattered points throughout 
the country. But London remained 
calm- Railway centres are closely 
picketed by representatives of the un
ions, but these were prevented by 
soldiers and police from .having any 
intercourse with the men at work. The 
railway stations presented a rather ue- 
serted appearance during the forenoon 
most porters being out and few people 
attempting to travel. The Great Cen
tral railway lines, -which were com
pletely paralyzed yesterday, resumed 
operations today. The Northwestern 

delay ' rallrc,ad, upon which a large propor- 
over- tion the mes remained loyal, main- 

sporadic tains a good service.
The Midland railway abandoned its 

excursion trains aud did not book pas
sengers on some branch lines, but sent 

They I its trains to Scotland and the Mid
lands cn a modified schedule. The 
Great Northern railway also kept up a 
fairly good passenger service, but like 
the other lines running north was un
able to accept goods-

Working Classes Protest,
These features of ^he strike, affect

ing as they do the working classes, 
helped to make yi<^.ÿtrlke unpopular" 
with those not (Xh/pctly concerned. 
The workers are suffering much more 
than others,

r to enjoy to "On- full rite's 
Measure—comes only with g

Home Made Syrzp

f
tor one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar In __.
Water and adding J9|

^HOKT, CROSS, BIGGAB * CX.
Advocate., Netnrl—- gte. 

Won. (hart, Hkn. u, *»• Ore 
O. M. 0ls««e Hector Serai
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft '*
Edmonton. 41» x ,

AREA IN THE PRAIRIE
(Continued from Page 1)

MAPLEINE London’s Tube System May 
Be Completely 

Tied Up.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago. Aug. 23.—Wheat traders 

today put varying construction on the 
all important Canadian crop news', the 
net result being a limited trade and a 
closing gain of 1-8 to l-4c in^prlces. 
Corn closed practically at yesterday’s 
final figures.

Fifteen points in Canada reported 
frost last night, low temperatures pre
vailing throughout Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba and the American North- 
West. At Areola where there have 
been a number of frost alarms, a Win
nipeg paper asserts that farmers are 
harvesting 18 to 20 bushels an acre,

1 and at other points, which have been 
j closely watched, the yield promises 20 
to 28 bushels. The Russian crop has 
been damaged by rain, as was reflect
ed In an advance at Liverpool. Late 
In the session, a Winnipeg broker wir
ed that damages from frost would 
prove heavier than reported, basing 

I his report on grain already harvested. 
These were the conditions which con
fronted the trade today and under 
which the price September advanced 
early to 91 cents and December to 95 
1-2 or about 3-4 over yesterday’s close. 
At the opening. December sold all the 
way from 94 3-4 to 95 1-8 and 1-4, the 
formel» figure establishing the low 
point of the day. The advance was 
sufficient to cause some profit taking 
and short selling by the bears. This 
caused »a reaction from the top, but 
the close was steady with December 
1-4 higher at 94 7-8 and 95. The 
tone was easier, and a slight increase 
In country offers was noted at the 
close.

phone communication., It can be said 
that in the immediate vicinity of Sas
katoon little or ho damage has been 
done to the crop. The downpour was 
the heaviest for years, and there has 
been a little hail in some localities.

Emerson, Man. Aug. 21—A very se
vere electrical and wind storm passed 
over here Saturday night, and the 
lightning at times was most vivid. Al
though there is no doubt that with the 
crops nearly ripe some damage was 
caused. No reports of damage have 
been received as yet.

ChambeHain, Alta., Aug. 21 — The 
hail storm Ih this district Saturday 
night did great damage to standing 
crops. It is estimated that 8,000 acres 
have been cut down.

Perdue, Sask.. Aug. 21—Reports re
ceived this morning from ten mi\es 
south of Perdue Show that the hail 
storm was almost spent When it reach
ed Perdue

Calgary. Aug. 21—Ther# was quite 
a heavy rainfall Saturday night, ac- 
combined by Some hail this section 
Saturday night. The damage wai not 
serious except in some fields where 
hatlv has injured some crops. This 
morqing the weather is bright and 
clean

Portage La Prairie. Man., Aug. VI— 
An electrical storm, the worst for 
many years, which lasted close upon 
three hours, wrought havoc In Portagt 
and district last night. Farmers at 
High Bluff. McDonald and Oakville dis
trict and other parts report the crops 
badly down.

Wolsley. Sask., Aug. 21—During a 
bad thunderstorm yesterday afternoon, 
a brick chimney of the main room of 
the Presbyterian church was struck, 
and fell with a crash causing about 
$200 damage.

Morden, Man., Aug. 21—A terrlfflc 
thunder and lightning storm, followed 
by a heavy rain took place here last 
night. There was a light sprinkling 
of hall, but little damage was done. 
Threshing will be put back a couple of 
days.

rhich are lacking—ensure, 
, red blood and active tuc popular flavur- D. BYERS.

X Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. E

Bdroontoe

tag. It also flav
ors Puddings, Cake
Frostings, CiMontreal. Grocers

*####*#**#*#Mapldne. II not, * # # #
send 50 cents for 2 C. H. WEBER, 

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta,
P.O. Address, Box 646. Edmonton.

oz. uottle. TWO MEN KILLED BY
TROOPS AT LIAMELLY.ousness CRESCENT MFC. CO.

Scat*. WaaX Belmont,
Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 19—Two 

men were killed and a third 
wounded when the troops tired 
into the people at Liamelly to
day. It is said a crowd of 
strikers invaded the railway 
lines and resisted the soldiers. 
The crowd fled when fired 
upon. It Is reported those 
kil.ed were non-strikers.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

WANTED. _____________

WANTED—/Teacher for Heiicz S. D.
No 1500 (Roman Catholic) holding 
second or third class certificate; 
duties to commence 1st of Septem
ber. Apply stating salary- to John 
Halwa, Secretary-Treasurer, G114- 
churst, Alta. .>ills

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Edmonton, Aug. 22.—The conclus

ion of the Exhibition finds little dif
ference in local selling prices. Po
tatoes have settled down to an aver
age price of 75c per bushel, other ve
getables occupying about the same 
position as before. In produce the 
market is a trifle stronger but prices 
do not indicate any marked move
ment. Hay remains at the same figure 
owing to the very limited demand that 
has characterized the past week or 
two . It Is thought by sonie that the 
continued wet weather may have some 
effect in raising prices but it remains 
to be seen.

Wheat occupies a very precarious 
position. On the Winnipeg, Minneap
olis and Chicago markets it has shown 
panic movements at times when crop 
reports were not as comforting as they 
might be. The general indication of 
the Canadian market would seem to 
be a continued confidence in the abili
ty of the prairies to produce quanti
ties of No. 1 hard or Northern. Oats 
continue at the same figure. ^

Needless to say, the weather for the 
next few weeks will be watched with 
as much anxiety as a horse race for 
the weal or woe of the country’s crops 
depend on the issue. Just how much 
is safe is not clear but if the warm 
weather of the past day or two were 
continued we might breathe freely 
once more. At any rate the majority 
of the crops would by that time be 
safe. Prices today are :

GRAIN. LOCAL PRICES
No. 1 Northern................................... 83c
No. 2 Northern...................... .. .. 80c
No. 3 Northern.............................  77o
No. 4 Northern .... .................... .. 72c
Oats........................................................... 35c
Barley ...... *.. .*..................... 42c

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern......................
No. 2 Northern......................
No. 3 Northern .. .... . ..
No. 4 Northern__ _ ..... .
No. 5 Northern..................
No. 6 Northern ....... ..............
No. 1 rejected....................
No. 2 rejected..........................
No. 3 rejected........................
ft'lts ... ... ... . . .
No. 1 Feed .................................
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton . -......................
Upland, ton ...........................
Slough....................................

mr-ps AND XVQOL—
Green Hides, lb. .. * .
$>py, tb ........ ,
Wool, lb............................../ .

VEGETABLES
$*Qtatoes, bus............... .....
Jlhubarb. lb...................... ...
Onions, 12 bunches ...............
Lëttuce ......................  ............
Radishes, doz.............................
Turnips, doz...............................
Beets ............................. ...............
UEkrrots .................................. .
CSabbage, do».................. .. . .
Cauliflower, doz. ....................

POULTRY
.Fowl, (dressed), lb. ... ..
Chicken, spring, (dressed)
Turkey, dressed ....................
Ge«se, (dressed) .............  .
Ducks, (dressed) .............. .

BUTTER AND EGGS—
\ Retail prices for produce are;
Dairy ......................... ............. ..
Creamery . .v. ... .......................
Eggs.................................................... _ __

The Edm, >ton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
md eggs laid down in Edmonton-
Creamery, lb. in tubs................22 l-4c
Dairy ...... ..................................... 15-17c

P*• r straight revetuts of new laid 
eggs, subject to candling, 21c is paid.

The Swift-Canadians circular dated 
Aug. 17th, gives the following quota
tions to shippers good from Aug. 21st 
to Aug. 26th, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
houghs and heavies 5 to 6.
Phoive quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs., 
6 3-4c.

- - . tTLB-
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up 1 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs 3 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1050 $>%. and up. 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
fjïedi-um fat heifers 900 to 1950 lbs., 
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

London, Aug. 19.—One of the 
gravest features of the situation in 
London Is a th ..aimed strike by the 
employees of te vr derground rail
ways. Hundreds cf thousands of 
persons use the tubes to get to and 
from their business and their stop
page would greatly increase the 
suffering and demoralization caused 
by the strike on thi steam railways. 
Thus far only 500 have stiuek. This 
is but a small percentage of the men, 
but their defection already has cur
tailed the service end only a few 
trains were running tonight.

The underground strikers held a 
mass meeting tonight and adopted a 
resolution not to return to work until 
satisfactory terms have been arrang
ed, or until all the other railway men, 
a ho have struck, ar; restored to their 
positions under Go' ernment guaran
tees.

Newspapers Have Difficulty.
London newspa.on.ia are encounter

ing great difficulty in making de
liveries in the suburbs. The most 
jf the newspaper trains have been 
abandoned and the publishers are 
using automobile?.

The pressure of werk on the tele
graph offices by refit on of the strike 
is tremendous. The Post Office De
partment has notified the public that 
all messages are subject to 
The teelphone service is also 
worked. A number of 
strikes occurred throughout the coun
try as a result of the railway strike. 
The working girls frcm Bermondsey, 
parish of London, struck today, 
came to London and .paraded the 
streets with banners bearing the 
words “We are fighting for fair play.”

No Sympathy for Strikers.
Ottawa, Ont-, Xug. 18.—“The peo

ple of Great Brils ip are dut of sym
pathy with the strikers, for the 
trouble is already interfering with 
their food supply end tleing up busi
ness.” said ' yon. Mr. Motherwell, 
minister' of agriculture for Saskatche
wan, today. Mr. Motherwell is just 
back from the old country. He said: 
“The situation is serious. It is going 
to .play havoç with the Canadian 
tariff. The consequence to the 
Northwest farmer will certainly be 
severe. There is "o Immediate pros
pect of a settlement of the strike. 
Business is at a standstill and Liver
pool is an armed camp. Canadian 
and American travellers are unable 
to get their baggage and get home. 
They are marooned, so to speak.”
\ Conflice in Birmingham.
Bifiaelpgham, England, Aug. 18.— 

There wâe a sharp conflict tonight, 
when scetral wagons loaded with 
meat W&ri being driven from the 
dejlbt to the wholesale market, under 
an escort dt police and soldiers. The 
mob attacked the caravan and was 
not dispersed until there had been a 
free use of truncheons by the police.

Swansea, Wales, Avg. 18.—Railway, 
traffic here is at a standstill. Many 
factories are shutting down owin» to 
a lack of fuel.

Monmouth, England. Aug. 18.— 
Efforts are being made to withdraw 
the pump men from the Severn 
tunnel, so that the tunnel may be 
flooded and the Great Western trains 
stopped from running.

Call for Recruits.
London, Aug. J8.—The Lord Mayor 

of London tonight issued an appeal 
to all local members iof the National 
Reserve, who are willing as private

WANTED—A few cars of good up
land and sloug hhay. otate price 
to R. Hopkinson, P.O., Edmonton.

WANTED—Teacher for Arrawanna 
3-D., 2164, duties to commence im
mediately. Apply stating salary 
experiences, references to James 
King, Secretary-Treasurer, Delia.

wanted—Teacher for führyn S.D. 
2409, to teach Premier and first 
reader; duties to commence Octo
ber 1st; school will be open in period 
3 months; teachers send applications 
and state ycur qualifications and 
Salary. Peter J. Melnyk, Secretary 
Treasurer, Myrnam, Alta-

» best» remedy 
n for sunburn, 
rashes, eczema, 

feet», stings and DEFER CONSIDERATIONA skin food !
DruffgUU and St*ra.—I0ç. OF THE GAS PROPOSALS

WANTED—A fully qualified assistant
high school teacher, who had taught 
the full High School Course m 
matematics and science successfully, 
prepared to do some general work 
besides; initial salary $1200 per 
year fàith an early increase if serl 
vices are satisfactory. Services to 
begin not later than the 15th of 
September. Address I. Wash, Puf
fer, Olds, Alta. /

City Council Last Night Decided to 
Allow Question to Stand Over for 
Another Week—Number of Offers 
Presented to City.Cures Strained, Puf- ‘ -*

tig. ITv/xx xjtu, x ubum.
Bo Js, bores, Wire Cuts, Bruises
sweilîLî'!!. Lacienfisa. and 
Pain quicL- 
'emoving the 
ip. Pleaf--*"
Lelivered.

_"r:"*
3» L,ameness,"and allays ;kly without Blistering, he hair, dr laying the horse 
int to use. 12.00 per bottle. 

Describe you* case for Book 6 E tree.
Foral. Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk Leg 

.09 per bottle at dealers or delivered!

To Oppose Gilbert.

Montreal, Aug. 23—Another nomina
tion of unus.ual interest took place yes
terday afternoon when the Liberals cif 
Drummond-Athabasca chose their can
didate. Despite the1 fact that Mr. A. 
Gilbert, the Nationalist, had been a 
supporter of the Government, outside 
in u*e naval issue Since his famous 
election, the straight Liberal conven
tion was held yesterday at Kingsley 
Palis when Mr. Ovide Brouillard was 
unanimously chosen to oppose Mr. Gil
bert, who is again in the held this time 
as an Opposition candidate.

Consideration of the question of the 
establishment of a gas plant was de
ferred by the council last evening un
til Tuesday next. Frank Ford, K.C., 
who has been retained by the citizens 
who desire the re-submission of the 
bylaw granting a franchise to the In
ternational Heating and Lighting Co. 
was present at the meeting and stated 
that he was not yet prepared to suo- 
mit the petitions asking for this privi
lege which had beqn in circulation 
throughout vhe city for several days 
and which had been widely signed. 
As he was able to state that the peti
tions would be in the hands of the sec
retary treasurer in the course of a 
few days the council decided to defer 
consideration of the matter until Tues
day next. Meanwhile the petitions 
will be handed to the assessor who will 
submit a report stating the number 
of qualified voters ainong the signa
tories. - * -

Another Proposition.
C. C- McCaul, K.C., was again pre

sen on behalf of W. H. Pearscn of the 
Universal Gas Co. of Toronto, who de
sires to submit a proposition for the 
establishment of either a privately 
owned or municipal plant, and who 
will undertake to supply gas at ninety 
cents per thousand cubic feet. . Mr. 
McCaul stated that if the ccuncil were 
prepared to give his offer, consideration 
Mr. Pearson would leave at once tot 
the west. The council suggested that 
Mr. Pearson be asked to put his prer- 
position in writing, but Mr. McCaul 
stated that he would wire Mr. Pear
son tonight to be present in person at 
the next meeting of the council.

W. B. Hughes, representing the Can
adian Gas Construction Co., of which 
firm John Coates wh< submitted pro
positions for the establishment of -ef 
gas plant to the council some ti ne 
age», was also present and addressed 
the council at some length, urging 
that, having followed Mr. Eaton into 
the field, he had a claim for second 
consideration. Mr. Hughes stated that 
he had stood aside to give Mr. Eaton 
fair play beca'ise he was first in the 
field. He wished it distinctly under
stood that he was not in any way re
sponsible for the literature circulated 
on election day in opposition to the 
bylaw. /

The consideration of his proposals 
will be taken up with the others at the 
next meeting.

To Install Spur Track.
Permission to install a spur track 

from the C.N.R. main line to their 
warehouse on Second street was grant
ed to the A. Macdonald Co., subject to 
the understanding that it must be in
stalled under the supervision of the 
city engineer.

After further consultation with the 
city solicitor the council decided that 
it was powerless to grant the request 
of the residents on Fifteenth street, 
who, on Monday evening, asked that 
a bylaw be passed which would pre
vent the erection of a motor garage 
in close proximity to established resi
dences.

Wm. W. Howe
STRAYED.

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 'RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

STRAYED—From S. W. % 26, R. 8,
Tp. 65, W. 4, on or about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, 7and 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

REATISE
Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall ? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing "Outfit 
ifer Sale, Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock- 
Write me if you have anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 23 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

mstASES

TENDERS for supplying hay

TENDERS tor the supplying of all 
or any part o| one thousand tons ot 
baled timthy hay and five hundred 

| tons of baled upalnd hay to the Twin 
Cities Teamowners Association, will be 
received by the undérsighed until the 

I 19th September, 1911. Prices quoted 
j must be t. o. b. Edmonton, the hay to 

be delivered as required between the 
1st October, 1911, atid 30th September, 
19J2. Hay must b@ in first class con
dition and free front weeds and stubble 

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to deposit ohe hundred dollars 
with the Association, which w - : 1 be for
feited if he fails to live up to his con
tract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,

W. i-D^yiB®, Treasurer, 
T^lh jggtiei-’Team Owners 

1, Agsb'irtAtioif; 138 Short St„

per y era free 88 
k thattellsyou 
lit horse dis- 
Id how to cure 
ball for it at 
ki druggist or write us.

27-30
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—One two-year-old Hol
stein Fresian Bull, also some heifer 
calves; for particulars apply to Wm. 
.Walker, Ashford, P.. O., Sask.

$17-18
$14-15

INBALL’S < 
AVIN CURE

$10 to 12

Die. It cures Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
>r any other lameness, quickly and safely 
; pense. Bead wllSt Leo. Cadigan, of Ennis- 
, says •- “I used ycur Spavin Cure on a 

; had Ringbone,and it cored him In 
or weeks, time". ' „
nd Mr. Frank French, of Blanche, Que. 
k writes : M Please send me your
■k valuable Treatise on the Horse.

X h»vo used three lattice of your 
BHBL Spavin Cure this season with 

great success and find It a 
BflSHeL sure cure for Spavin,.Sprains- 
jSggffgSbs. and all kinds of sores on-

l Kendall’s Spavin 
^ Cure is sold at the 

uniform price of 
wg $1.00 a bottle, or 
■ 6 bottles for *5.00* 
"if you cannot get it? 

or our free book at y 
your local druggist

FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Entierby, Okana
gan Valley.

8-lOc
as ail The reads have

FARM LOANS for SALE—As I sold my farm—
One aged bay mare and colt; the 
young colt is got by the Clerken- 
well hackney stallion, owned by 
T. J. Carscadden, one Massey- 
Harris binder, as good as new; one 
Massey-Harris 15 shoe drill, as. 
good as new; one Democrat and 
light sleigh, new; one DeLaval 
cream separator, new. Apply to 
Wm. Deeke, North Edmonton P.O., 
Coronation S.D., S. W. Î4 of S .30, 
R. 2 3, Tp. 54.

13-14
■ALL’S 15-18 We have a large amount of both 

Company and private funds; to 
loan on improved lauds at current 
rat# s.
A limited amount ef priva te monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and asr'cements for 
Sd le purchased. Com spotidenee

ORSE
TRANCE 
DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Bosbcrg Falls, Vermont, U,§J|

20-25

\iceS to Give GattefmcOotu

hsSic Balsam
LOST

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave.. Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

LOST—From F’airview, on Aug- 2nd, 1 
hay horse, * years old; scar on left 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Address, 
Mike Smitheuskie, Fair view, Alta.

91-98For Service LOST—From Rosenthal, on Aug. otn, 
2 steers, 1 black with white spots 
and long horns; 1 red mully, weight 
about 1,200/ Finder shall be re
warded. Address, Ferdinand Horn. 
Stoney Plain. 91-9G

piers M No Competitors,
I Speedy and Positive Cure for 
Sulir.t, Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 

led Tendons, Founder, Wind 
and All lameness from Spavin» 
cue and other bony tumors» 
fall akin diseases or Parasites, 
m Diphtheria. Removes all 
tes from Horses or Cattle,

bottle of Caustic Balsam sold fa 
d o0i^le satisfaction. Price $L50 t.8old by druggists, or sent by ex- 

Paid* full directions for ESTSend for descriptive circulars. Ills, etc. Address
knce-Wllliams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Imported Purebred cc 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1645 ] (80302)
Will mako season 1911 as follows For Sale

H. W. MILLS,Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 3 1-4 
to 3 1-2.
Hood bulls and «stairs 2 1-2 to 2 **■ 1 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c. *

'LVES—
Good- calves, 125 to 200, 5 to 5 3-4c. 
Uuutti calves, 2u0 to 300, 4 to 4 1-2.

KIJfeEP and LAMBS—
Ghofce sheep. 5 to 5 1-2.
Choice lambs, 6 1-2 to 7. 

fi. Gainer of Strathcona announced 
following prices :

*fetra Fat Thick smooth steers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 2P0 lbs. each 
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 120 lbs each 
5l-2c.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs. each 
5c lb.
Select hogs, 150 to 250 lbs each 6 3-4c.

& Shire Stallio Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 41*.*».

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77, Norwood. 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, bloc! 19, Norwood, $65C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
nmunt, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre ; 
terms.

AttTaylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

th-e charge of having kid- 
rom Indianapolis John J. 
i, now held in Los Angeles 
:ion with the destruction of 
i newspaper* plant test Oc-

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate an<y 

CétewlRMlott A «eut
for the

Wentern Cans. Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .flau Insurance Co.

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battcnburg. .

CUSTOMERS ENDANGERED

Report of Electrician on tlic Winnipeg 
Electric Co. Shows Monopoly Not 

Safeguarding Its Patrons. i
Winnipeg, Aug. 21—Prc.f. E. Ty

Featherstonehaugh of the electrised 
engineering department of Manitobai 
University, has made at the request of 
the city electrician, F. A. Cambridge, 
an investigation o fthe frequent and 
seemingly mysterious burnouts occur
ring in the 500 volt direct currents in
stalled ki the city ,and reported that 
the Winnipeg Electric Company has 
been and is now conducting certain 
parts of its power distribution system 
with a supreme contempt for the 
safety of its1 customers and their pro
perty. The report means that the com
pany has not been protecting its wires 
from “overhead.”

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Feeling was 

decidedly easier on the wheat Situa
tion. Although several points re
ported frost last night, yet it was very 
slight and Le Court wiring from Re
gina said the* damage done in that 
district was ; not worth crediting. 
Warmer weather was predicted today 
so that if the prospects forecast is 
correct the situation becomes less 
acute as time goes on. October op
ened at 98 1-8 or 1-8 higher and fluc
tuated the whole of the morning, fin
ally closing at 97 7-8 or l-8c lower, af
ter a 7-8c range. December opened at 
98 but closed at 96 7-8. or l-8c lower 
than yesterday. May also was easier 
and closed at 1011-8 or l-8c lower.

There was a fair demand for all 
grades In cash wheat but no supply.

Oats made a little advance. October 
closing at 38 3-8 or 1-8 higher and 
December 38 or 1-8 higher also.

Chicago wheat made a move 'up
wards, more 9» a level with Wihnl-

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
tell us the common 
and death-than any; MONEY TO LOAN

Monday Noon—-Henry Fraser’* Farm, Wlnterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grove Centre.
Tuesday Nojon—John Stewart’s fai m, Wintcrburn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sale» Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
I game Woh first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alsfo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Perch^rox Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMES—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912? Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at;time of 
service. For all other information apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current <ates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

An Old Timer Dead.
Sleepy Eye, Minn.. Aug. 22—H. 

Cowreterie, better known as “French 
Cap" passed away today acred 87 
years. He was a Frenfrh-C-nadlan 
and came to this sectionxover sixty, 
years ago. He lived here during the 
Indian massacre of 1862 and saved j

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton »
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦*♦<>*♦♦*germs too.

&màx*c
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SEND SETTLERS HERErRS TO EDMONTON
HERBERT VANDKRHOOF’S PARTY BEING pNTHRTAINÇD JN THE 

CITY—PROP. WILMS. OF MINNEAPOLIS, PAYS MARKED 
, TRIBUTE TO COUNTRY—P RACE RIVER §OIL FERTILE

Alphone Hasten Who Been 3ho' SEMI -WE 
EDITI

WUllag Horses
Some Missionary Work
Edmonton District,

Boston Millionaire is Enthu- 
J siastic Over the Prairie 

Provinces.

(Prom Tuesday’s -Daily.)
“I wish I could convince cur people 
.home of the opportunities that

i the.,,north samples of the soil of 
Grande Prairie and Spirit River 
Prairie for analysis in the laboratories 
of the University of Illinois. He found 
that - the soil samples contained .100 
per cent...mere nitrogen and .60 .per 
cent, more phosphorous than the av
erage corn belt land in the State of 
Illinois.

-Without a«Y fluestion," said Pro
fessor Pettit yesterday "with such 
soils as-that‘the Peace river country 
is gt-ing to produce food for a targe 
population. 1 look upon n~as,the last 
stand of the Anglo-Saxon people- 

His Third Trip -Here.
Ernest Uaw croit, ot Jamestown, N. 

Y, visited Edmonton five years aget, 
and greeted Secretary Flatter, of tué 
hoard of trade as an old friend.

"Tills Is my third trip through the 
provinces and my second visit to Ed
monton,’ said Mr. Cawcroft to the Bul
letin. "When flve years age lavished 
Edmonton, I saw a sight of great 
promise. On .this trip I am viewing 
the. hopes and ambitions of the citizens 
as realized in improved streets, a 
street railway system and various pub
lic utilities, university buildings, col
légiales, parliament buildings and 
Other, public buildings.

No Question as to. Fertility. ^
“I have toured the western provin

ces in December and May, but now I 
am visiting Western Canada at the 
time of year when the reel weather 
which makes the country is evident to 
every one. 1 am not a professor of

VOLUME XI.
We are now makisg iftn advance Rowing of the new fall 
goods, in all departments, ladies’ suits ,and coats, children’s

' -> .‘-•v v- ÿs a’v K •-

onday’s Daily) ^Wvst with Herbert Vanderhoof, edjk
înderful opportunities tor.. .of the Canada West -'Monthly.

xxztn mniti I'he party arrived in Strathcena at m-Canada wlU multi- < 30 y^rday. had breakfast in
■oclty is a fact and tbeir private car and, were met by. a 
he land of plenty for delegation from the Board of Trade at 
ung man of the pres- nine o’clock. A special street car 
i the opinion of Thoe. was used to show the visitors about 
expressed In an in- the city, and at nedn they were en- 

oston Post on his re- tertatnod at, luncheon at the Edmon- 
t through this section ton Club. A trip by automobile 

The article contain- through the Clover Bar country had 
w follows: been planned for the afternoon but
wson came back from had to be abandoned owing to the 
;ht, and you can take rough coAition of the roads follow- 
f Tin mas W. Lawson jng yesterday’s heavy tain, 
an a la has got it all Personnel of Party,
section of the known Included In the party are many 
Garden of Eden to distinguished .men, among them be- 

e a tent. ing Professor H. Pettit, Champaign-
thou ted Mr. Lahvsoti, Urbana, Illinois, Department of Ag

io a ticket office and f ronomy, University of Illinois; Pro
ticket for the west fessor C. Willi?, Minneapolis, Minn., 
week you ought to be editor of Northwest Farmstead, an 
he nearest judge and Orange-Judd publication ; Ernest
t hard labor. Oppor- Cawcroft, Jamestown, NiY., magazine 
eiled along the rail- writer; Henry E. Young, Chicago, 
the mountains sides, ill., editor of Farmers’ Review; XVm. 
rying to be snatched, j, shanks, Chicago, Ill,, chief editor-

CONVIsuits, easts and dresses, new dress-goods, silks and velvets, 
men’s and women’s fall bgots aud ehoes, and boys’ clothing.

We have secured a Iar| 
of Extra Values

Our buyers, while in the Eastern and American markets, 
picked up some exceedingly good values,, and these with 
our Old Gauntry importations enable us to offer our cus
tomers eyen better values than usual.

numbered a sporting paper called “Football 
Echo.” This he conducted lor some 
years, but the. ard.uo.us work at length 
broke Ms, health and he determined to 
home to Canada. Forming a small 
party of his . fellow-countrymen, he 
reached Regina last autumn. The 
party broke Up in February, much to 
his disappointment and he determined 
to return to Belgium, purchase another 
lot of pure pred horses and return to 
make. a circuit of the fall fairs and 
subsequently Sell them.

But horses do not limit the range of 
Mr- Haazeal’s interest. He has . be
come. convinced of The immense oppor
tunities for the over-worked farmer' 

/frein the crowded land of Belgium if 
turned loose In a region so rich In 
possibilities as the Edmonton district 
and has resolved to devote his ener
gies to that end. After disposing of his 
horses be Will-return with a collection 
of views, and exhibits to do missionary 
work among his own people, “There 
is no use of telling them,” said Mr. 
Haazen ; “you must show them, and 
for that purpose the moving picture 
Is the best means of advertising.”

Since coming to Edmonton Mr. 
Haazen has great hopes of the future 
of Alberta for a horse country. "In 
Belgium it is so damp that It is much 
harder on a horse than.here, where it 
Is colder. Our horses at Regina went 
through their first winter without any 
trouble.”

A curious fact in connection with 
his present exhibit is that it was en
tered at Regina the very day they de
trained after their. trans-Atlantic and 
transcontinental trip, yet their wond
erful condition was commented on at 
Regina, where*tbey captured the ma
jority of the prizes in their respective 
classes in spite of the fact that they 
competed with a number of horses 
brought out by his friends the year be
fore.

John Bradley ai 
Francis Make 

Break for Li

Bradley Pr< 
Fatally W«

Fall and Both Youths Wei 
Four-Year Ter 

ShopbreakWinter .Coats
In order to keep up with our rapidly growing business 
in ladies’ wear, we have been ^compelled to .double the 
amount of space formerly given up to this department, 
which^now occupies the whole of our second floor. In 
connection with this department we have a rest room 
which you ,are heartily invited to use when in the city. 
Make appointments to meet your friends here, the rest 
room is_at your disposal whether you are buying or not.

as the A daring attempt tol 
Edmonton penitentiary I 
two of the prisoners all 
a.m. yesterday. Both mei 
tured before they coultl 
passing beyond the limitl 
tentiary grounds. FailiJ 
the call of the guard thl 
upon, one of them, JViil 
eeiving wounds which il 
his death; the other, III 
being shot in the hand. I

check calling for $10,000 in real 
money, which his secretary handed to 
him, JSfr. Lawson, resumed his fren
zied praise of things western.

“Great as are the opportunities 
which now exist,” said he, “they will 
grow evçn greater when reciprocity is 
a fact. It will be a fact. There is no 
doubt about it. I may say that as 
a sporting proposition, reciprocity is 
a good 5 to 1 bet. But let us be con
servative. Let’ us say it is a good three 
to one bet. But there would be no 
takers.

“Western -Canada offers the great
est opportunities. Out there they have 
actually^put into practice the things 
hat I have been advocaing for years 
In banking, in insurance, in taxation 
—In everything -

Canada Rnn for People.
‘Western Canada is being run for 

the people. The people will own west
ern Canada—all of the people, in
stead of one or two rich men.

“The wealth is in the land, and land 
is to be had for the asking. Go to the 
Canadian Pacific and ask them what 
they’ll do for you. I don’t bélieve 
there’s anything they wouldn't do, 11 
you really want to go west and live.

"Let me give you an example of the 
, opportunities. In nine days I was the 
recipient of 638 propositions, and 
everv one of them A-lr gilt-edged, 
aged-in-the-wood propositions, aggre
gating $160,000,000 And hustle!” Mr. 
Lawson was so overcome at the mere 
mention of the word that he was 
forced to lean upon the shoulder ot 
his secretary for support.

“El-hum,” he resumed, “they hustle 
so assiduously that they never buy 
less- than three pairs of shoes, at a 
time.

“I got on the train at Vapcouvei 
bound for Lake Louise. Three men 
from Vancouver got on the train with 
me. There was a cyclonic disturbance, 
and when the dust had cleared, the 
three men had got something spread 
out on a table, I looked it over. It was 
a $12,000,000 proposition—all three— 
lying calm and cqld right where you 
could poke it with your finger. Coal 
lands! Uh-huh! Coal lands. Greatest 
thing you ever heard. The three men 
outlined it. I listened. By the time 1 
reached Lake Louise I had closed .with 
them, and made arrangements to have 
engineers start for the coal lands the 
next day. Hustle Well, well, well; 1 
should say yes. les, yes, yes.

Bet Anything oiSReciprocity.
'They get you coming and going. 

You meet everyone. I met everyone. 
Newspaper men, railroad men, city of
ficials—oh, I met ’em all. Greatest' 
hustlers you ever saw. Grasped the 
whole situation out there. Reciprocity 
is sure. Bet you a thousand dollars.

ing any adverse climatic condition 
which may exist. It appears to me 
that the settlers are starting a new 
deal in this section ct the world un
der fortunate circumstances, the newer 
towns in thé west retaining control of 
nearly all their public utilities, which 
means that the publlc.wUl be rendered 
a maximum Of service at a minimum 
of cost, and in addition It.Is possible 
under the use of wise management to 
cut down* the cost administration 
which retards development in tpe 
east. ”

Young Man’s Country.
Opportunities for young men here 

seem unequalled anywhere else in 
America. And the young men of 
Western Canada seem to have the 
gleam of hoipe in their eye, to have a 
settled purpose. I know that In 
the country ‘I have passed through 
in the last ten days, energy, skill and 
attention ,to business will assure suc
cess.

Speakjng of the reciprocity ques
tion, Mr. Cawcroft said that in his 
opinion the present agreement would 
make no sweeping changes in trade 
either one way or another. Its Im
portance lay, in his estimation, in the 
fact that It meant the signal of the 
downfall of the over protective tariff 
system in Canada and the United 
States. Anything, which would! lead 
to the growth of trade betweeen 
Canada and the United States would 
surely prove of advantage to both 
countries.

The visiting editors remain in Ed
monton until this morning at 
7.10, when they leave toy C,N,R. for 
the east. Having left Chicago on 
Tuesday; August 8th, they will arrive 
there on their return, Monday, August 
28 th.

5 see our Special Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Coat at $17.50 which was that of the 

.Walker store.
Used Plank to Seal 

The- two men were 
gether yesterday with 
gang in the penitentia 
Having planned to makd 
at the first opportunity I 
moment when no guard 
close by and seizing a I 
they were using in their 
a desperate dash ior the 

them from IShooting With Intend to KiU. 
Medicine Hfjjtf Atig. 21—John Jen- separated

grounds of the penitential 
pose of their movements 
at once by cne of the g^ud 
in a position wher^ he cod 
serve the gang at its work 
caliea to thereto hal^ anj 
not comply tired a shot ij 
at their feet in order to fa 
The two men were de ten 
ever, to run all risks in 
regaining their liberty, j 
plank against the high fd 
attempted to clamber cl 
ceived a bullet in his knej 
thigh and one in his right 

Francis Got Over I 
He fell to the ground I 

took his place. Fj-ancis I 
successful, and contrived! 
the fence. He had travj 
few yards across the potd 
the other side, however, I 
ceived a shot in the hand! 
ed to stay his course fon 
length of time to allow! 
guards to catch up with I 

at once take!

edMontonzed-67 JASPER AVENUE EASTsen, a Whjtla farmer, was today com
mitted- for trial here by Captain Par
ke-. R* N. W. M. P., on a charge o! 
.shooting at R. |j. .Jamieson with Inteni 
,to kill.. The’trouble arose over a 
hnse deal. .

A START IS MADE ON at the smoker given last evening to 
the visiting agricultural editor at the 
King Edward, expressed -the feelings 
bf the party after a Journey through 
(be thousand-mile wheatfleld of West
ern Canada,

The entire party were the guests of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade last 
evening, a number of men prominent 
in the life of the city being also pre
sent to give some message on the pos
sibilities to the newspaper men from 
over the border. F. M- Morgan, presi
dent of the board, acted as toastmas
ter, and after briefly welcoming the 
guests of the evening called on W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, for 
a few remarks.

Mr. Steven’s Address,
Mr. Stevens gave a rough outline 

of the agricultural possibilities of Al
berta in the growing of grasses, grains 
and all kinds of stock feed. He 
claimed that Alberta was the peer ot 
any country for dairying or the pro
ducing of beef cattle and cited the nu
merous eases where they had shown 
their superiority tc those grown on 
any other part of tho North American^ 
continent. It had been proved, the 
Aineriçan fawner to the contrary, that 
hogs could be grown without corn 
Horses alsc.thrived on the climate and 
those bred in the province compared 
favorably with the best stock of the 
world.

H. A. Craig, superintendent of ex
perimental farms, who was the next 
speaker called on, gave a brief esti
mate of the area of the province and 
the extent ct arable land which was 
In the neighborhood of 100,000,000 
acres. The yield of the grain for :he 
present year would amount to 70.000,- 
000 bushels. 'Mr. Craig .then gave some 
striking instances of the wonderful 
fertility of Alberta soli, which had 
come under his notice while in office. 
Ho concluded his speech with a brief 
account of the measures adopted tu 
ln-mre the farmer a.fair price for ids 
wheat when shipped and sold.

Educational Advantages.
Wm- Short, K.C., who was present 

outlined the educational and social 
advantages enjoyed In Edmonton as a 
result of the efforts cf the pioneers.

J.’.K. Cornwall. M.L.A.. called on 
for an account of the recurces of the 
north, gave an entertaining account 
Of his travels in the north and the re
sults in farming attained there. Mr. 
Cornwall remarked In passing that 
where they had camped a year before 
on Grande Prairie he had found 1,300 
people assembled on July 4th, 1911.

Other speakers were Prof. Pettit of 
Iqwa State Agricultural College; Mr. 
Qawero/t of Jamestown, N. 1". ; Prof. 
Willis of Indiana State Agricultural

was also well organized and furnished 
good meals.”

100 pc. Increase In Attendance.
In regard to the number who were 

admitted to the grounds it iwas stated 
by Mr. Harrison that the paid at
tendance for this year was 100 p,c. in 
excess of last. “Of course, you must re
member." continued Mr.

THE EAST END BRIDGE
Canncll & Spencer Have Commenced 

on Substructure, DespiteWork — -----
High Stage of Watei—rSteel Work 
Will Be Erected by City Next Harrison

"that the returns from the gate is not 
obtained by -multiplying the number 
admitted by. fifty cents. While our ad
mission was fifty cents throughout the 
day, after, six o’clock we charged only 
twenty-five."

“No, I do not thitllc that the raise 
of the price of admission from 2 5c 
to 50c made any difference in the at
tendance,” Mr. Harrison replied in 
answer to a question of the report
er’s. “I think that they paid it as 
readily as 25c and the public might 
lust as well let us have it as spend it 
on the Midway. It makes a big dif
ference -to the ratepayers when they 
come to making up any deficit."

A Higher Standard.
“Besides, there is another consid

eration,” continued Mr. Harrison. “If 
we write out to those who are think
ing on coming here, that we have a 

.fifty cent show it sounds better than 
if wo say that we are only charging 
twenty-five cents. It gives us a higher 
standing and enables us to get better 
attractions to come here. Nor are we 
alone in his increase. Winnipeg 
charges 60c, Brandon as well, and 
New Westminster and Vancouver. 
The change-from last year may both
er people but next year it will not be 
considered at all. We could never 
have run the exhibition we did for 
fifty cents. Calgary with a paid at
tendance of 65,000 and a charge of 
twenty-five cents liad a deficit. Then 
you must remember that we are put
ting on a fifty cent exhibition! which 
people should exoect to pay for.”

Continued Good Weather.
By a strange freak of fortune every

thingjhe Exhibition Association has 
laid Ms hand to has been blessed 
with kood weather. "We have had 
good weather for everything we put 
on this year,” said Mr. Harrison. “For 
the Spring races, the Spring sales, the 
aviation flights met finally the ex
hibition.”

Finally the excellent order observed 
continuously was commented on by 
Mr. Harrison, who sp.ike a warm wbrd 
for the police undei Députy-Chief 
Tidsbury for the way the crowd was 
handled and the absence of any ob
jectionable features that customarily 

■ attend an exhibition. But two drunks 
were taken In In the whole five days.

Spring.
Interprovincial Exhibition 

of 1911 Has Proved 
Magnificent Success

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Work on the sub-structure of the 

feast end bridge has been commenced 
by the contractors, Messrs. Cannell &, 
Spencer. A start on the work was 
to halve been made several weeks

(From Monday's Daily.)
Perfect satiefaiiin af the extreme 

good fortune .that 1-ad attended the 
exhibition in evary nay particularly 

.in the matter of weather, was express
ed by President Campbell and Secre
tary I-Iarrlson of till Exhibtion Asso
ciation when interviewed by the Bul
letin last night. '’Had this rain oc
curred last Sunday,” said Mr. Camp
bell “we .might about as well have 
called the Exhibtion off, We should 
never .have been able to pull in the 
face of such conditions.”

Mr. Harrison was particularly 
pleased with the almost unanimous 
satisfaction voiced by the exhibitors, 
as one after another of them has stat
ed his determination to come again 
next year, they will for the coming 
twelve months be -persistent "boost
ers” for the Edmorton Exhibition. 
!Çbe owners. Of racing horses, likewise, 
are more than warm .In their enthus
iasm for the degree of success that 
has attended the races. “I never saw 
anything like it in foy .life," ,said Jos.

MONTANA MAN WILL men
building where their injul 

Farm w

condltion of the river. While this is 
not much Improved, the contractors 
have been obliged to commence work, 
as they are under bond to complete 
the substructure before February next, 
when, under the terms of the con
tract, all must be ready for the erec
tion of the steel superstructure. The 
cost of the work to be -done by Can- 
nell & Spencer will be approximately 
$70,000. The steel superstructure 
will be erected by the city engineer’s 
department, who will use the erecting 
plant of -the public works department 
of the Provincial Government, which 
will be loaned for this purpose._____ '

COME TO EDMONTON attention, 
and assisted by Dr. Hisld 
two of the bullets frori 
wounds. The third, wh 
his right side, has not yet 
and it is feared that this 
prove fatal-

Wishes He Had Bcej 
The temper of the twj 

be judged by their convel 
the doctors while their s 
being dressed. ./

“I wish it had hit me al 
was Bradley's one cynmej 

Francis was asked whed 
not recognized that escaa 
tically impossible and trial 
almost certainly be shot. I 

"We knew all that, of I 
the reply. “We had \l 
chances and knew that! 
against us, but we werel 
try- our luck rather than I 

As soon as the attend 
was made the mounted I 
advised and at once sel 
ment to the flats at the I 
penitentiary to cut off 1 

of the river.

about thl# country when I get 
hoftie.” Professor Willis, now editor 
of the Northwest Farmstead, was 
formerly professor of agronomy in 
tjie University of South Dakota.

J. W. Haggerty Has Sold Out His 
Interests in Western Montana and 
Will Likely Enter the Lumber 
Business in This City.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The Montana colony In Alberta, 

which is now one of the largest and 
most important of all the state’s re
presentation of desirable citizens who 
are constantly settling on this side of 
the international boundary line, has 
been further augmented by the ar
rival of J. W. Haggerty In Edmonton.

Mr. Haggarty has for years been a 
prominent business man of Butte, 
Montana, the greater portion of whlqh 
time he has been engaged In the 
manufacture of lumber on a largo 
scale. With a view of embarking in 
the business on a still larger scale and 
getting into a field where the future 
seemed to have more In store for him, 
Mr. Haggerty decided to investigate 
conditions in Western Canada, and ,he 
finally landed In this city, after hav
ing looked over a number of other 
places.

“I have only been here a short time 
and cannot say definitely right now 
what I may do,” said. Mr. Haggerty 
to a Bulletin representative at the 
Windsor Hole last night, but if 
the factorable impression I have al
ready gained of Edmonton and the 
surj-onncHng country_ continues to 
grow I shall probably decide to lo
cate here. While the luijn'beri.buslness 
is reasonably, wall filled in the num
ber of wholesale and retail flrms-now” 
catering to the trade, Edmonton, it 
seems to me, has a good future and It 
occurs to me there is room for more 
lumber dealers." ,

Mr. Haggerty has disposed of his 
lumber interests In western Montana, 
but still owns

lave been over praeli
tes, but I never saw 

such crops anywhere as between Out
look and Saskatoon. For a distance 
of one hundred miles the country is 
one continuous field of grain. At 
Regina and Indian Head there are 
crops lust as wonderful." '

Making Same Mistake Here. 
Professor Willis has made a special 

study of soils and methods of preserv
ing their productive powers. Lap* 
in the State of Illinois, he sajtbi is 
becoming exhausted, as In the order 
settled portion of the United States, 
and is depreciating in value. Lec
tures are glvpn at farmers’ Institutes 
on how to restore exhausted soil. In 
Western Canada farmers seemed 
prone to make the mistake that had 
been made in the United States, that 
of skinning the land as fast as they 
could. Summer-fallowing restored 
moisture but did not re-stock the 
soil with nitrogen. To nitrogenlze 
the soli It was necessary to sow such 
a crop as alfalfa, say every five years.

“Land Is becoming exhausted every
where In the older States,” said Pro
fessor Willis, "now what is .posterity 
going to do In Western America, the 
last west.”

Because you don’t know where to1 Professor Willis was much lmpres- 
sterk. Try to see all the scenery and 8ed the substantial appearance of 
you’dJ wring your own neok. start new towns throughout the Canadian 
fishing and you have to stop. Millions West as contrasted with the flimsiness 
of fish. More than that. Game so of new towns in some pf the Western 
plenty that you’d kick your shoulder States. The new towns, too, were ap- 
oft If you tried to shooftal]

“COAXES
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

way
The last attempt to esd 

penitentiary was made a 
ago, but like these was u

mco Lethbridge F$ 
Lethbridge, Aug. 24—‘ 

today xvas attended by c 
sand people. Mayor Adai 
dared a public half hoi 
sens day. The ürst hone 
dale horses xvas won by 
Company of Raymond; i 
by R. W. Bradshaw' of , 
Shires, by S. Soradder <U 
napore, in Suffolk Pun 
Knight Sugar Company, 
cattle from Brampton. 
Westminster were sho\ 
remarkably fine exblbltl

The Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way. -

2 For 5c up :|n front of the secretary's office 
every.morning and see If they were 
anything that they cotild undertake 
an* I ainst say. they have been of 
great assistance In locating lost chil
dren. We will certainly have them on 
the grounds next year,”

"The United Aids also did splendid 
work," said Mr. Harrison,

1 dozen 30c,

Graydoa’s Oi
Avenue East.260 Jaspe: “with their 

emergency hospital and nurses. They 
handled some thirty cases during the 
fair;"

Grounds Were (Scan.
Mr. -Harrison drew attention to the 

remarkably clean condition of the 
grounds throughout the five days of 
the exhibition. ”Supt. Stewart had a 
force of men buey all the time picking 
up papers and removing rubbish so 
that they were ;is clean and tidy the 
taet day of the fair pa pn the first.”

bf the five ba.ids Who dispensed 
music during t|ie ,fl%e jays, the Cttl- 
zeni^Band, the Strgthcpna Band, the 
101st Bapd, the Pipers’ Band, Mr.

VISmNfi EDITORS THE LIBERAI 
S CONVI

The Liberal 
tion to select cj 
to contest the 
ton Federal < 
ency will be heli 
row, Tuesday, 
29th, begining 
o’clock sharp ir 
parate School 1

considerable property 
in other sections of the state. If he 
concludes to settle .here he will sell out 
everything in Montana and devote his 
entire time to boUdlng up a business 
In Edmonton.

ARE BANQUETEDCRÇDiTjFONCIER, F.C.

LENDS MONEYyou see.

Big Veterinary Convention. a sure footing.
Toronto, Ont, Aug.-22—The forty- The1 Soil of Pence River,

eighth ahnual convention cf the Amer- j One of the members of the party is 
lean Veterinary Medical Association Professor Pettit of the University of 
opens this morning, about L000 dele-. Illinois, who was with the newspaper- 
gates being expected in the city from men and magazine writers who made 
all parts of Canada and the United last summer a 2,000 mile tour of the 
States. Each country Is well repre- north country as guests of J. K. Corn- 
sented, every state siding its quota, wall, M.P.P., president of the North- 
Pennsylvanla alone te represented by era Navigation company. Professor 
100, I ,, j • Pettit brought flows with him from

Guests of Board of Trade at King Ed
ward Hotel—W. F- Stevens,. H. .A. 
Craig, 1. K. Cornwall .and .Wm. 
Short Are Among Speakers.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

.will save you -money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
Q. H. GO WAN,

Manager - - Bdac outgo

Bruches! to be Made Cardinal

London, Aug. 21—There are persis
tent rumors here that the Most Rev. 
Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal 
since 1897, will receive the cardlnalcy 
at the next consistory or earlier If ne
cessitated, owing to the present Illness 
of the Pope In Bopto,__ ,

(Prom Monday’s Dally. )
“Five years ago when I visited Ed-- 

monton, It was a frontier town; that 
pipneer condition has now passed away 
and I find on my return a metropolis.” 
-These words of Mr. Ernest Cawcrcft

A well-known Dee Moines womn.i. 
after suffering miserably for two davs 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol
era and DfDarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by dealers eTsrywfcere. _ . -----------
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